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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this study was to investigate social processes

that might inhibit or enhance the development of interest, self-

confidence, and competence in the study of mathematics and in the

pursuit of careers which require advanced mathematical knowledge and

skill among young men and women who were iaentified as having superior

,hathematical ability in early adolescence. The study focused on the

factors within the home environment that fostered mathematl.cal interest,

learning and self-confidence as well as the degree to whioh this

influence was or was not supported by,school progreMs, teachers, and

peers, and the extent to whic.h these factors were the same or dif-

ferent for young women and men.

Educational researchers nave debated the nature and extent of

sex differences in mathematical ability (Maccoby and Jacklin, 1974;

Fennema and Sherman 1977; Benbow and Stanley, 1980). Whether or not

differences in ability do.exist, thers is evidence that even among

those students who are gifted in mathematics, sex differences may exist

with respect to course-taking in mathematics and educational.risk-taking.

Gifted boys are more likely than gifted girls to take college courses

while in high school, participate in accelerated mathematics classes,

and study calculus in high school (Fox, 1977; Fox and Cohn, 1980;

Benbow, 1981).

Three research reviews related to sex differences in mathematical

aptitude, achievement, and interest were commissioned by NIE in 1976

and are published in a single volume Women and Mathematics: Research

Perspectives for Change. These papers cite numerous studies which

suggest the importance of home and parental factors upon the develop-
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Ment of mathematical interest and efficacy. For example, Helson's

(1971) study of mathematicians suggest; that identification with the

father, birth order, lack of male siblings, and other socio-economic

factors were important in the development of women mathematicians.

The importance of the parent as a role model, parecularly fathers,

in the development of mathematical ability has also been suggested by

Aiken (1975, 1976), Block (1973),Carlsmith (1964), Elton & Rose (1967),

and Plank Ca Plank (1954). The influences of parental aspirations,

attitudes an4 behaviors have also been found in studies by Casserly
a

(1975) and Levine (1976). The research studies hidhlight the impor-

-tance of parental behavior, home environments, and role models, but

do not explain file dynamics by which parents impact learning, interest,

and self-confidence in mathematics, particularly for the highly able

boy and -grtl.

In the fall of 1977, NIE funded 10 projects on women and mathe-
.

matics. Analysis of the National Assessment of Educational Progress

(Armstrong and Kahl, 1979) and the Project Talent data (Steel & Wise,

197i9; Wise, 1979) found that career interest at grade nine or earlier

was a significant factor for later course-taking and aqievement and,

in the case of Project Talent, for later career realization for the

highly able. Self-confidence as a learner of mathematics was founa to

be a significant variable in several studies (Armstrong and Kahl, 1979;

Casserly, 1979; Fox, Brody and Tobin, 1979; Kaczale, Futterman, Meece

and Parsons, 1979). Two studies suggested that perception of the use-

fulness of mathematics is a key factor in participation alttiough more

so for boys, and that enjoyment of mathematics was a more potent factor

for girls (Armstrong and Kahl, 1979; Casserly, 1979). Active encourage-

ment by parents, particularly the father, was found tc be important in

6
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two studies (Armstrong and Kahl, 1979; Casserly, 1979), but .these same

studies had somewhat conflicting results as to %he imRortance of role

models, perhaps in part because this variable was defined rather

differently in the two studies. The study by Fox, Brody and Tobin

(1979) suggested that ability and the opportunity for special accele-

.,4pted mathematics experiences are alone not sufficient to motivate

highly able young women to pursue the study of calculus in high sbhool

or explore career possibilities in mathematics or science. Thus,

several of the 10 NIE studies indicate a need to assess home variables

which contribute to girls' and boys' interest in mathematics am; the

development of the ego-strength or self-confidence to persist in the

study of mathematics beyond the pre-calculus course level.

The purpose of the study reported here was to investigate the

influences of parents with specific focus on the learning of mathematics,

development of career interest, and self-confidence in mathematics

within the homes of boys and girls who have a high degree of ability.

Related factors such as support from teachers, peers, and school

programs and the availability of role models were investigated as well.

7



RESEARCH DESIGN

Subjects

A series of talent searches to locate highly able adolescents

was initiated at The Johns Hopkins' University in 19711by the Study

of Mathematically Precocious Youth. In 1978 the Office of Talent

Identification and Development (OTID) was created at the university to

expend and continue the searches on an annual basis. Subjects for

thi4,study were chosen from among high scorers in mathematics in 1979

and 1980.

In 1979 seventh-graders who had scored at the 97th percentile or

above on national norms on the mathematics part of a standardized

achievement test and who attended schools in Delaware, Maryland, Penn,

sylvania, New Jersey, Virginia, West Virgrnia or the .District of Columbia

were eligible for the search. Although students were administered

both verbal and mathematical parts of the Scholastic Aptitude Test

(SAT), the searches focused on mathematical talent until 1980. In

1980 the search waa expanded to include verbal ability as well as

mathematical talent. Students who qualify for the search take the

SAT in a regular administration at a location near them. High scorers

in mathematics are generally considered to be those who score 500 or

more on the mathematics part of the SAT (SAT-M). Some educational

counseling and score interpretation are provided to all participants

and high scorers are invited to talent recognition ceremonies and to

participate in a variety of special summer or school year academic

programs. Each year the performance on the SAT-V has been about the

same for boys and girls; each year, however, the mean score for boys

has been about 30 points higher than for girls on the SAT-M, and about

twice as many boys than girls score 500 or higher on the SAT-M. A
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detailed history of the development of the searches and sex

differences in performance are contained in several books (Stanley,

Keating, and Fox, 1974; Keating, 1976; Stanley, George and §olano,

1977; Fox, Brody and Tobin, 1980).

Thie study focused on samples of seventh grade students from

the Talent Search who'scored ?. 500 on the SAT-M and thus could be

assumed to li'ave a high level of ability in mathematics. Five groups

were selected as follows on the basis of,sex and interest and motiva-

tion in mathematics:

Al Girls who scored 500 on SAT7M as 7th graders in the
1979 Talent Search and who are considered highly motivated
on the basis of accelerating their leirning of mathematics.

A
2

Girls who scored 4- 500 on SAT-M as 7th graders in the
1979 Talent Search and who are considered not highly moti-
vated on the basis of their turning down an opportunity to
accelerate their.mathematics learning.

B
1

Boys who scored .4 500 on SAT-M as 7th graders in the
1979 Talent Searth and who are considered highly motivated
on the basis of accelerating their learning of mathematics.

B
2

Boys who scored a 500 on SAT-M as 7th graders in the
1979 Talent Search and who are considered not highly moti-
vated on the basis of their turning down ar apportunity to
nccelerate their mathematics learning.

A sample of girls from the 1980 Talent Search who scored
at or above 500 on the SAT-M, but who indicated a low
interest in mathematics lei high interest in the
humanities on the application, were chosen as a sample of
girls with high mathematical ability and low interest.

0

In selecting samples Al, A2, B1, and B2, the 3,675 participants

in the 1979 Talent Search were first screened to identify those who

scored 21 500 on the SAT-M. For the 193 boys and 76 girls who met this cri-

terion, background information was obtained from the Talent Search

apprttation and coded. Of this group, 67 boys and 23 girls had parti-

cipated in an accelerated summer mathematics program and data from their

files were coded.

9
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Group A1 includes 20 of the 23 girls who had participated in the

summer class. Three were omitted because one was a 10th grader, one

dropped out Of the class, and.the third did not agree to participate

in the study. Four other girls who wete not in the class but who had

participated in accelerated programs in their schools and thus were

considered highly motivated were included in the Al group.

Groups B1, B2, and A2 were randomly selected from the three groups

of (1) boys in the class, (2) boys not in the class, and (3) girls not

in the class, respectively, with consideration given to the following

'variables: distance, an even distribution of attendance at public vs.

private schools, and aptitude. Because length oftime to drive to '

.Hopkins may h'ave been a factor in decisions to come to the classes,

dpiving distance was considered. Driving distance to Hopkins from tbe

students' hothes was computed as a) less than 1 hour, b),61-2 hours,

c) more than 2 hours. An attempt was made to make the number of students

who lived moderately close, moderately far, and very far from Hopkins

in Groups Bi, B2 and A2 approximately the same as Al by selecting the

random samples within the three levels of distance in the same ratio

as itlappeared in Al. Also, consideration was given to equalizing

the number of students in each group that came from private schools so

that this.would not be'a biasing factor.

After selecting the samples on ,these two factors, the di'stri-
.

butions of,SA M scorns 6f the groups were compared so that the groups

would be appro imately equal in ability. A boy in the class with a.

720 SAT-M, whici was considerably higher than the highest girl in the

class with 670, was omitted. A,decision was made not to omit a girl

from the A
2
group who scored 760 since Ihe bias would,be against

rather than toward the participants in the class..
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Group C was selected from the approximately 450 girls who scored

,a

at least 500 on ihe SATM in the 1980 Talet"Search. These girls

were streened for career goals that did.not include a highly scientific

or mathematical career, and interest in paeticipating in a summer

. f
program in the humanities but no int.erest in participating in a summer

mathematics program. In addition, they did not chock "a strong liking

for mathematics" on the Talent'Search(questionniire.

the proposal suggested a sample of 25 students in each group.

Oversampling was done with all groups (except Al, where the universe

of girks who met the.criteria was included). Twentyeight were

selected for A2, 29 for 81 (including the boy whose score was considered

too high for him to be part of the sample), 2,8 for 82 and 27 for C.

. .

Responses were received from 24 students in the Al group, 27 in

the A2 group, 27 in the 81 group., 28 in the B2 group and 26 in the C

group. Enough cases were dropped so that,all five groups would consist

,

of 24 cases, thus allowing for Analysis with equal numbers of cases in

each group. Th6-diecision to-drop cases was madefirst on the basis of

a missing parent questionnaire and pcondly, if there were still more

than-24 in the group, on the basis of those questionnaires returned

last since mall), of them arrived .:...onsiderably after the deadline originally

given to the students.

Instruments

A student,questionnaire and a parent questionnaire were developed.

The development process was extensive and included four revisions.
0

Questionnaires used by grant recipients in the 1977-79 NIE Women and

Mathematics grants were examined for ideas, and the staffs of the

Office of Talent Identification (OTID) and the Study of Mathematically

Precocious Youth (SMPY) were asked for comments on the vaiious dratts.ii



Care was taken to be sure that all the hypotheses in the proposal

were tested in the questionnaire, and questions were pilot-tested on

students atHopkins tot be sure that the purpose of each was clear and

not misleading. The parent questionnaire, vhile identical for both,

mes administered to tHe subjects' mothers and fathers separately.

Attitude scales were included in both the students' and parents'
. .

questionnaires. Some items were based on items in the Fennema-

Sherman Mathematics Attittide Scale with the word Calculus substituted

for, Mathematics in some cases.because of the high ability level of

the group. Additional items were written by the investigators.

The questionnaires were mailed to the Al, A2, Bl and B2 groups,in

April 1980 and to the C group in early 1981.

The Vocational Preference Inventory (VPI) was administered to
4,

students in all groups.as part of'the questionnaire packet. These

tests were scored and the resulv analyzed for group and sex differ-

ences. A letter was sent to each student along with a copy of their

own individual interest profile.

a

Additional information including number oV siblings, parentA'

education and occupations, course-taking data and test scores were

obtained by examining the Talent search applications already availpble

in the Office of Talent Identification 4nd Developmept al Hopkins.

A protocol was also deyeloped for the purpose of interviewing.

selected teachers.nominated by the Al and A2 girls as haVing had a
-

positive influence on their interest in learning mathemaiic;.' This

was pilot tested prior to it final use with the sample.

Copies of the student questionnaire, parent questionnaire, and

the 1980 Talent' Search Application are included in. the Appendix.

....
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Research Questions

9

vs

The questionnaires and test results were used to study the character-

istics, attitudes and behaviors of the students in the five groups and

their parents. It was hoped that an Laderstanding of how the students

in the five groups are alike or different with regard to such variables

a6 ability, socio-economic and family variables, attitudes concerning

mathematics and careers, learning of mathematics, and their perception

of support from significant others, would shed light on the factors

that enhance or inhibit interest and motivation in mathematics. A/so

investigated were.the way the fathers and mothers of the students in-

the five groups were alike and different and same characteristics of

exemplary teachers of the gifted. The questions investigated in the

study are summarized below:

'(1) Characteristics related to family background and aptitude

What, if any, differences ekist among the five groups on such

socio-economic and family constellation variables as: a) education

of parents, hl eccupation of parents, c) birth order, and d) sex of

si-blings? Arethere any differences in ability among the five groups

on tests of mathematical reasoning and verbal reasoning? Are there

differences in spatial And-mechanical ahlIity and the ability to do

abstract reasoning between the Al girls and the B1 boys?

(2) Attitudinal characteristics

In what wayd are the students in the five groups alike and differ-

ent with respect to variables assumed to be relevant to the study of

advanced mathematics and career choices? The variables investigated

included: a) self-confidence as a learner oi mathematics, b) willing-

ness to take educational risks, c) perception of the usefulness of the

study of mathematics, d) enjoyment of mathematical activities,

13
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e) career,interests, end-f) access to role models.

(3) Support from significant others

How do the students in the five groups perceive the support or

lack of support from significant others for self-confidence, enjoyment

of mathematics, risk-taking, usefulness of mathematics, and interest in

mathematical and scientific careers? Are there differences among the

yarents of the students in the five groups with respect to the amount

of support they give their children on each of these variables? To

what extent do the parents stereotype mathematics as more appropriate

for men than women?

C4) Home learning

Are there differences among the five groups_sith_tespect to mathemati-

cal and related 3kills learned at home before the child entered school

or,before the topics were taught in school? Are there differences among

the groups with respect to who taught the child?

(5) Inter-relationships between variables

What are the inter-relationships between the different attitudinal

variables for the five groups? Is there a relationship between socio-

economdc and family constellation variables and other variables studied?

How do students' attitudes compare to their perception of their parents'

attitudes and, in some cases, to the paents' actual attitudes?

--(6) Teacher characteristics

What are the characterisics, attitudes, and behaviots of teachers

nominated by Al and A2 girls as having had a positive influence on the

deV-elopment of their self-confidence and interest in the study of mathe-

matics and/or related_ careers?
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CHARACTERISTICS RELATED TO FAMILY BACKGROUND AND APTITUDE

Some socio-economic and family constellation variables were

analyzed to' serve as a general description of the home background of

the five groups and to make sure that the differences among the groups

were not artifacts of social class or birth position variables. Data

on these variables were obtained from the original questionnaire which

the students completed when they first entered the Talent Search.

Analyses were done on family size, birth order, the sex of siblings,

the educational and occupational background of parents, and the types

of schools which the students attended.

Family Constellation Variables

The distribution of students, by group, for the variables of family

size, birth order, and sex of siblings is shOwn in Table 1.

Insert Table 1

Most of the students are from families of two cir more children with 47

percent of the students from two children families and 48 percent of

--the students from families of three or more children. At least half of

the students in each group are either oldest or only children. Most of

the students are from families having at least one sibling of the oppo-

A
site sex. There were no significant differences among the grdups on

these variables.

<Because Helson (1971) found an unusually high nnmber of women who

-were .oldest-daughters iu angltl her study of adult female

mathematicians, the data for the Al group *ere looked at carefully to

see if there was an indication that the.highly motivated girls were the

oldest daughters of all girl families. Only 5 of the 24 girls

0 is.



Table 1: Family Coustellation Variables for Students in the Five Groups in Percents*

Family Size

4

Birth Order Sex of Siblings

Group N

One
Child

Two
Children

Three or
More
Children

Oldest
or Only Middle Youngest No Siblings

Same
Sex
Siblings

Opposite
Sex
Siblings

24 8.3 45.9 45.9 * 54.2 29.2 16.7 * 8.3 29.1 62.5 *

A2 24 4.2 62.5 33.4 * .54.2 33.3 12.5 4.2 45.8 50,0

24 0.0 41.7 58.4 * 70.8 25.0 4.2 0.0 41.7 58.3

24 8.3 37.5 54.2 50.0
.

41.71 8.3 8.3 25.0

.

66.7

24 4.2 45.8 50.9 62.5 20.8 16.7 4.2 25.0 70.8

*Numbers do not always add up to 100 percent due to rounding.

16
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(29 percent) in the Al group were oldest girls in families of daughters

only, all but one from two children families.- This does not differ

signifi'antly from what one would expect by computing the matfiematical

probability of this happeningj Thus, within this group of highly

motivated and gifted I3-year-olds, there is no evidence of the impact

of birth position and sex of siblings, which was found among adult

women mathematicians by Belson. Indeed, none of the five oldest girls ex-

-pressed a strong interest in a mathematical career.

Because girls in the A2 group were matched with the Al group

on the type of school attended, the distribution of girls in Al and

A2 attending public as opposed to private schools was the same. As

seen in Table 2,

Insert Tdble 2

a slightly higher percentage of students in the B1, B2 and C groups,

attended public schools, but the differences between the groups was

not significant. The majority of children in all groups were attending

public schools and thus were not disproportionately in elite private

schools.

Parents' Level of Education

The level of education that the parents of the groups atEained was

also analyzed by group. Questionnaire responses were given codes

ranging from one, for parents with less than a high school degree, to

eight for parents who held a doctorate or advanced professional degree

1
For example, in a 2 child family, the probability of being the oldest

daughter with a younger female sibling is 25 percent, the probability
of being an oldest daughter having 2 younger female siblings is 12.5
percent.

1 8
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Table 2 : Type of school attênded by students
in the five groups, in percents

N PUblic Private-Independent Private-Religious

24
66.7 12.5 20.8

A2 24 66.7 16.7 16.7

'

B
1

24 83.3 V 12.5
,.

4.2

,

B
2

24 75.0 20.8 4.2

C 24 .p.3.3 12.5 4.2

Significant Chi-Square Comparisons

Nonq

*Numbers do not add up to 100 percent due tO rounding.

9
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such as M.B. or 'LLB. There were significant differences between

fathers' nd mothers' levels of:education within each group, as

assessed by t-tests of significance of the means as shown in Table 3,

Insert Table 3

but there were no significant differences between groups for fathers or mothers.

Table 4 shows a ,distribution of the level of education attained

Insert Table 4

by the mothers and fathers of the students in each group. More

fathers of the A
1
and A

2
girls had earned doctoral level degrees than ,

fathers o'f _the other groups but most of these were law and medical

degrees. Only oneAj father aid not have a college degree. The two

mothers who attained doctoral level degfees were both lawyers.

Parents' Occupations

The results of the analysis of the parents' occupations showed

similar _results with no-real differencas among gfOups but with the

fathers' occupations reflecting more prestigious, highly trained jobs

than the mothers. Table 5 shows a distribution of occupations using a

Insert Table 5

slightly modified version of the classification of occupations reporeed

in the study of Terman's gifted population as,adults (Terman and Oden,

1959). the "Professional" and "Business" categories were.subdivided

to include careers with heavy emphasis on mathematics or science, and

"Education" was divided into two levels to separate college professors

2,0
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Table .3 : Mean level of education for mothers
and fathers of the five groups

N Aothers Fathers t p-value

A
1

24 4-75 6.67 5.04 p < .001

A
2

24 4.96 . 6.29 3.14 p < .01

B
1

24 4.75 . 6.08 31.4 p,< .01

B2 24 4-75 6.21 4.50 9 < .001

C 22 4.73 5.82 3.14 p < .01 `

KEY

1 = less than high school

2 = high school

3 = tedhhical and vocational school beyond high school

4 = college but no 4 year, degree

5 = college graduate

6 = more than college

7 = master's degree

8 = doctorate, M.D., LLB, etc.

,

..
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Table 4: Level of education for the parents of the students in the 5 groups
in percents*

Fathers'

N Doctorate Masters
More than
College

College
Degree

College but
No Degree

Technical
or 2 year
College H.S.

Less
than

H.S.

24 45.8 16.7
..

16.7 16.7 4.2 0.0 * 0.0 0.0

24 54.2 8.3 8.3 0.0 16.7 4.2 4.2 4.2

24 33.3 12.5 8.3 25.0 16.7
,

4.2 0.0 0.0

24 16.7
a

33.3 12.5 20.8 16.7 0.0 0.0 0.0

23 26.1 ,.8.7 17.4 , 30.4 8.7 4.3 4.3 0.0

Mothers.

N Doctorate Masters
More than
College

College
Degree

College but
No Degree

Technical
or 2 year
College H.S.

Less
than

H.S.

24 0.0 20.8 8.3 33.3 20.8 4.2 12.5 0.0

24 4.2 16.7 16.7 29.2 16.7 4.2
/

8.3 4.2

23 0.0 21.7 4.3 43.5 4.3 '13.0 13.0 0.0

24 0.0 4.2 25.0 37.5 16.7 8.3 8.3 0.0

23 4.3 8.7 13.0 34.8 13.0 8.7 17.4 0.0

*Percents do not always add up to 100 due to rounding

22
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Table 5: Occupations of Parents in Percents by Group*

FATHERS MOTHERS

1

N=23

A
2

N=24.'N=24'N=23'

B
1 2

N=23

1

11\1=24

A2

N=24

Bl

N=24

2

N=22

Professional

IN=24

Education

College Level 13.0 12,5 4.3 8.7 4.2 4.5

K-12 4.3 8.3 4.2 4.3 8.7 12.5 16.7 8.3 37.5 13.6

Engineers/Architects 17.4 4.2 8.3 21.7 8.7

Lawyers 13.0 16.7 4.2 0.0 13.0 .4.2 4.5

Mathematician/Scientist 8.7 4.2 12.5 4.3 13.0

Medical

Physician 4.3 20.8 4.2 4.3

Nurse 4.2

Social Services 8.3 8.3 12.5 8.3

Other 4.2 4.2 4.2

Business

Accountant 4.3 4.2 4.3 4.3

Computer Specialist 8-3 .4-3_ 4.3- 4-.2

Executive 13.0 8.3 20.8 30.4 13.0 4.2

Other 4.2 8.7 4.3 12.5 4.2

Public Administration/
21.7 8.3 8.7 13.0 16.7Military

Semi Professional/Trades 4.2 16.7 4.3 8.7 8.3 12.5 8.3 27.3

Agriculture 8.3

The Arts

Artist 4.2 9.1

ItusiCian 4.2 #.2

Writer 8.3 4.5

'Homemaker 45.8 37.5 8.3 37.5 36.4

Student 4.2 4.2

*Percentages do not always add up to 100 due to rounding



from educators working with younger children.

If the occupation was reported as mathematician, it wrAs classified

under Professional - Mathematician/Scientist; if reported as Professor

of Mathematics, it as,classified as Education - College Level; if

reported as Mathematics Teacher, it was classified as Education K-12.

Five of the fathers classified as College Level were Professors in

fields related to mathematics and science (2 in group Al and B1, respec-
.

tively, and 1 from group C), approximately half the total group in

that category.

The category listed as "Semi-professional/Trades" includes tech-

nicians and clerical office personnel as well as skilled workers and

craftsmen. "Homemaker" and "Student" were added as categories because

some of the mothers could not be classified properly without those

additions. The two mothers who are,reprted as students are going to

school full time, one for a doctorate and the other for a medical

degree. The mothers reporteeas "Homeiikers" listed uo other occupation.

If they worked outside the.home, even part-time, they were categorized ,

under the part-time job they listed.

The greatest percentageof mothers in all groups except 32 reported

homemaker as their occupation, closely followed by caieers in education.

In the B group &id-a-percentages ( 37 percent) reported education
2

and homemaking as their primary occupation. About 25 percent of the

mothers' occupations fell into the professional classification while

closer to 50 percent of the fathers/ ocEupations were classified as

professional. The difference was larger when educators were eliminated

and even,larger still if mothers reporting part-time employment were

eliminated.

Few Mothers in all groups were employed in areas

24
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related to business. Only six mothers (5 percent)

have jobs that fit this category, one in computer science, one in an

executive capacit 'and three in various other business-related jobs.

Many more fathers' occupations fell into this category, with most of

those classified as "Executives".

Some interesting, although not significant, differences were seen

among the groups. Each of the sample girls' groups had at least 3

fathers who were lawyers, and Al and C each had a mother practicing lay

while there was only one lawyer father represented in the boys' sample

groups. More fathers in the A
2

group were physicians than in any other

group, although in this group no father was reported as a college level

professor.

These-slight-differences in occupations do not alter the fact that

in general the occupations of the fathers zeflect a high socio-economic

level for the students in all groups, and the occupations of the mothers

approximate a national trend of mothers increasingly in the work forcein

traditional female occupations.

Aptitude

In the process of selecr.ing groups for the study, a strong effort

was made to ensurethat the ability level of the groups would be compar-

able. The minimum requirement for selection wasan SAT M A 500. In

addition the groups were selected so that the range of scores, and the

mathematics and verbal patterns would be similar. The Al group served

as the pattern, since the totality of eligible students in the Al group

was selected for the study. Seventy-six girls were avallable_as a_pool_

for selecting the A
2
group, 67 boys for the B

1
group and 193 boys for

the B
2
group. Because-th-e-C-group-was to be a group of girls with no

interest in mathematics even though they scored above 500, a search
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e

through the 1989 Talent.. Search records revealed 27.girls whe'bad.

expressed interest in attending verbal classes but-net mathematics,'

lad only a moderate liking for mathematics, and expressed.no career

interest of, a mathematical nature: The 27.girls selected to. receiire

questionnaires as group C, therefore, represented the universe of

girls who met the criterion and limited the feasibility of matching the,

patterns for the A
1,

A
2'

B
1

and B9 groups with the C group. The mean

scores for the five groups on the SAT-M is found. in Table 6.and

. .

reflects this situations The ANOVA on the SAT-M was significant

Insert Table 6

(F = 10.75, p <;.001), but resUlts of the Tukey test showe'd that the

significance was caused only by the lower scores for the C group. The

range of scores; 510 to 670 fon ehe Al group,-500 to 760 for the A2

group, 520 to 670 for the Bl group, 500 to 660 for the B2 group, and

SOO to 580 for the C group also reflects the difference between the

C group and the others.

Scores on the SAT-V did not show any significant differences when

an'ANOVA was done. The range of scores on the SAT-V'were 440-610

for the Al group, 330-630 for Ihe 4) group, 340-630 for the B1 group,

390-620 for the B
2
group aqd 400-670 for the C group. The two low'

ScOres in the A
2
and B groups were by students for whom English is

1

not a native language. If those.students are not counted, the range

for the groups is more evenly distributed. Five students in,A1, A-2 and

B2 had a higher verbal'than mathematics score, three in group Bl

and nine in C. The higher number of girls in C with a verbal score

greater than their mathematics score is probably related to their

selection on. strong verbal interests.

26 -
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-Table 6: Means 6 standard deviations of the SAT-M
Scores for the five groups.

GROUP . MEAN SD

...,1

A
1

24 .08

,

40.21

A
2

24 572.92 55.52

B
1

24 598.75 48.03

B
.2

.

24 566.67 40.50 -

C 24 521.67 .,24.61-
-
",,

27
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Students who.participated in the accelerated classes at Hopkins

during the summer of 1979 received additional tests of ability. The

Ravens Test of Progressive Matrices was ddministered as a test of '

general reasoning Ability. The Mechanical Comprehension test and the

Minnesota Paper Form Board were given to asSess mechanical aptitude

and spatial ability, respectively. Only the students in the Al and

B1 groups received those tests since they were the only ones who

participated in the accelerated classes, An analysis of variance by

group was done for each of those tests and the results are summarized

in Table 7. The only test that showed differences between the stOdents

Insert Table 7

in the A
1 and B

1 groups was the,Nechanical Comprehension Test. There

were no significant differences in spatial Ability or abstract

reasoningability as measured by the tests given.

In summarY, the sample groups, therefore, all represent students

with high ability in mathematics and verbal areas as tested on the
s*

SAT-M and V. Differences in mathematics exist between the C group and0
the others. The A

1
and B

1
groups were similar in abstract reasoning

and spatial ability and differed only in mechanical comprehension.

The students in all the groups were from the middle to upper/economic

and social classes, had'well educated parents, were enrolled in public

schools and were likely to have onetor two older or younger siblings.

28



Table 7 : Analysis of Covariance of sco'res on the Ravens

Test of Progressive Matrices, the Minnesota Paper
Forum Board and the Mechanical Comprehension Test
for group controlling for Talent Search SAT-M and
SAT-V scores.

Ravens Source of
Variation

ss

Group

Error

.674

288.939

Minnesota Paper Source of

Form Board-lst Time Variation

SS

Group

Error

53.063

1851.309

Minnesota Paper Source of SS

Form Board-2nd Time Variation

Group 22.479

Eiror 1323.761

Mechamical Compre- Source of SS

hension Test Variation

Group

Error

481.424

2329.331

df MS

1 .674 .089

38 7.604

df.. MS

1 53:063 1.147

40 46.283

df MS F

1 22.479 .679

40 33:094

df MS

1 481.424 8.267*

40 58.233

* P < . 0

.?9
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ATTITUDES ANDJNTERESTS_ .

Since the A
1

and B
1
groups were chosen.as highiy able and motivated

on the basis; of behavior (accelerating their study of mathematics), it was

hypothesized that they might have more positive attitudes and interests

related to mathematids than their equally able but less motivated peers

in A and The C group was chosen as a gfoup of girls with high

mathematical ability but low levels of interest and thus were expected

to differ markedly from Al. An additional question of interest was the

nature of any differences between boys and girls. If sex were not a

factor, Al d t1 should be more similar to each other than they are

\to the other threz. groups.

The attitudes studied included self-confidence, risk-taking, the

usefulness,of mathematics, enjoyment, perceptions of mathematics as

a male domain, educational and career plans, and perceptions of barriers

to careers in mathematics and science for women. TheSe attitudes were

measured by a combination of forced-choice and open-ended questions.

Self-confidence'

Eight of the 56 likert scale items were specifically related to

self-confidence in mathematics. The mean score across the eight items

for each group_is shown in Table 8.

Insert'Table 8

An analysis of -Variance Wes significant.(F = 12.21, p.4.:.901). A

Tukey test of multiple mean comparisons showed a, significant difference

between the Al and Bi groups and for the C group versus all other groups.

Thus, we can conclUde that giris who have ability but low interest in

mathematics (group C) express lower levels of self-confidence in



Table 8 : Means & standard deviations for scores
on the splf-confidence in mathematics scale
for the five groups

GROUP o MEAN SD

.

Al 24 22.00 5.88

, _____' N

A.
.

24' 24.00 3.36

B
1

,

24 26.04 2.74

B
2,

24 24.63 4.20

C 23 17.65 5.51
,

6
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mathematics as compared with the other four groups. The highly

motivated and able Al girls, however, were significantly less confi-

dent than their male counterparts (B1).

Responses to some bf the eight items showed few differences among

the five groups. For example, the vast majority of students in all

five groups disagreed with the statements that mathematics was hard for

them or that they typically "mess up" in'mathematics compared with

.0ther subjects. At least two-thirds of each group said they were sur-

prised by the results of the Talent Search in which they were identified

as mathematically gifted- When asked if they were good enough at

mathematics to become a mathematician, however, the groups differed.

Only one boy in B1 (4 percent) and one in 13'2 (4 percent) felt

they were not good enough, while six girls in Al (25 percent), eight

in A2 (33 percent) and 16 girls (67 percent) n the C group.did

not believe they were good enough. The majority of boys in both

groups and A2 girls thought that math was their best subject, but

the majority of girls !.n Al and C did not. Girls in Al and C groups

also responded less positively than boys and A2 girls to the state-

ment, "I have a lot of confidence when it comes to mathematics." The

girls in the C group were also less likely than the other students to

think that they would be good enough for a mathematics team in high

school. When asked to respond to the stAtement, "I'm sure I can

learn calculus", the response varied in degree to the extent that

,

19 B
1
boys (79 percent) Said they strongly agreed as compared to only

13 girls in Al (54 percent), 10 girls in A2 (42 percent), 11 boys in 12.

B2 (46 percent) and 6 girls in C (26 percent); a third of the girls

in C were undecided.

32
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Risk-taking

The construct of risk-taking was defined primarily in terms of

willingness to accelerate one's progress in mathematic's'. if student§

_chose to do so by self-pacing while staying in grade, it was viewed

as less- risky thlt, agreeing to take advanced courses with older studenta

or skipping ahead totally in grade placement. Choosing to take no

more mathematics (thus, terminating the acceleration of mathematics)

,

would be the least risky behavior.

The actual behaviors-of students in the study are shown in Table 9.

Insert Table 9

Students in A
1
and B

1-
were ohosen because they were accelerated in their

Imathematicn study, l&kgelylNacause of participation in a,special summer

di
program at Hopkins. A few students in the other groups did turn out

to be accelerated. Some, however, were just beginning to accelerate;

for example, two of the four accelerated girls in A
2
and one boy in

the B
2

group who were advanced were so because their school offered

Algebra I and Algebra II in 8th grade in a combined course. Thus,

they were not accelerated at the beginning of 8th grade but the program

should result in their being one year accelerated at the end of 8th

grade. Several students had accelerated their grade placement (one

girl in A2, one boy in 82,and three girls in C) but they were not considered

accelerated in mathematics since they were taking the normal level

mathematics for their grade placement.

Four multiple-choice iter, were constructed to measure risk-

taking. Students were given hypothetical situations and asked to

select their most preferred alternative from among three choices that

NIL
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Table 9: Percent 6f,students in the five groups who are accelerated
l)y one or more_years- beyond .their grade placement in their
mathematics cour-id-taking

GROUP YES No

A
1

24 100.00 0.0

-

A
2

24 16.7* 83.3

B
1

24 83.3 16.7

B
2

24 8.3 91.7

C 24 8.3** 91.7

*Includes 2 girls in a special school system program which
combines Algebri I and II in 8th grade

**Includes one boy in a special school
combines 'Algebra I and II in 8th grade

Significant Chi-Square Comparisons

C.

system program which

A
1
vs. A

2
X
2
= 34.29 p < ,001

A
1
vs. B

2
X
2
= 40.62 p <.001

A
1
vs. C X2 = 40.62 p <.001

B
1
vs. A

2
X
2
= 21.33 p 4,001

B
1
vs. B

2
X
2
= 27.19 p < .001

.BI vs. C X
2

= 27.19 p

34
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_ varied in degree of risk. The scores were the combined scale such

that the lower the scores the more willing was the student to take a

risk. Since students in A, and B2 had accelerated their study of_
mathematics significantly more than students in the other aree

groups, it was hypothesized that they would score lower (more willing

to take risks) on the scale than students in A
2'

B
2

and C. The mean

scores are shown in Table 10.

Insert Table 10

An analysis of varianCe, however, was not significant.

Although there-were-no-signif-icant-differenCes bttween groupt in

mean scores across the four questions, the paitern of answers for all

students is still interesting. Two of the questions required students

to speculate as to their future behavior with regard to mathematics

ccUrSe taking in high school. ,The other two quettions foCused on

their current situation, one with regard to acceleration and course-

taking opticns and the other in terms of classroom behavior. The

percentages in each group who chose the highest risk option are

shown in Table 11.

Insert Table 11

Students were first asked if they were ready for an advanced

placement (College level) calculus course but none was offered_in their

'school, which of the following three options would they choose: take

the course at a college on released Aime from high scho^l, do the

course work as a self-paced independent study course during a study

hall, or take no mathematics. The majority of students (about two-thirds)
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WA*_1();_ Means and _standard deviations of the scores on
the risk taking scale for the five groups

A
1

A
2

B1

B2

It

Mean , SD

23- 2.57. 1.62

,

24 2.96 1.20

23 2.65
_

1.53

24 2.83 1.46

24 3.75
_

1.54
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Table 11: Students in percents who choose the highest risk alternative

in four questions, by group

A
1

A2

B
2

High School

dalege
Course
While in

N High School

Enter
College
Early

IgfddIs School ---

Enter High
School Early

Solve a'

Problem
In front of
the class

24 70.8 20.8 29.2 ; 66.7

,

24 70.8 8.3 4.2 79.2

24 . 58.3 37.5 25.0 70.8

24 66.7 33.3 12.5 75.0

24 62.5 8.3 12.5 54.2

3 7



in all five groups sai they would pursue the first alternative. The

second choice of self-stUdy was the next mht frequent response. Only

\one girl in Al, and one in A, 'no boys, and three girls in.the C group said
.

,they would take no mathematics. For this item, students were asked

what theirAecisions would be if\four other,students in their school

,faced with the same situation cho e each of the three options in turn.
,

When the four other Students were escribed'aS Selecting:the college

course option, spite students switC ed respbuses so that the number

of students selecting the first alt rnative increased: When the fotir

hypothetical other students were de vihed asselecting the self-paced

study course; some students switched to this option for themselves,

so that the number who still chose to take the college course decreased

for all five groups, especially A.3.. and C. In this case, choices of

the college course dropped from 17 to 10 for Al and from 15 to 9 for

C, from 14 to 9 for B1, frOM 17 to 13 for A2. and frbm 16 to 12 for

B2. When the four others were described as_taking no mathematics, the

choices of most students reverted back to th6 first alternative. This

suggests that most of these gifted students are not strongly influenced

by the behaviors of their geers. Some might decide to do a self-

paced study course tether than move t6 a more advanced class with

older students if their friends were going to self-pace, but only

one girl in Al and two in C reported that they could be persuaded to

take no mathematics becatthe of their peers' influence. The per-

centages of students who chose the most risky alternative as a function

of the choices of peers are shown in Table 12.

Insert Table 12
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Table 12:

A

A
I

A
2

B
1

.

B2

C

.3i

,.

Students, in percents, who would choose to take a college
course in mathematics while still in-high school as a

function oE choices 8f peers, by groui)

Initial
Choice ,

College.
Course

If peers

Chose
College

'Course

If peers If peers

Chose Self- Chose
Pacing No math

.,

-24 70.8 87.5 41.7 66.7

24 70.8 87.5 . 54.2 70.8

24 58.3 79.2 37.5 58.3

24 66.7 95.8 50.0 66.3

24 62.5 70.8 37.5 54.2

1,

O.
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The second question asked students what they would do if they had

completed all the mathematics course work available'in their high school

in grade 11. The options were to leave high school for early admission
4

to college, to stay in high school but take their mathematics course at

a college, or to take no mathematics. In this situation, the most popular

choice for A
l'

A
2'

B
1
and B

2
was to take the college coursewhile remain-

."' ing in high school, but nine boys in.B1 arid eight in B2, five girls in Al

and two in both A
2

and C choe going to'college early. The percentage§

who chose the last option, take no mathematics, increased.for all groups,

and group C increased the most with 50 percent of the girls choosc ing this

option. Thus, when self-pacing was eliminated as an optical and a higher

risk-taking option wag introduced, the students in Al, A2, and especially

the boys in B
1

and B
2
moved towards higher levels.of risk-taking, while

the girls in the C group became more conservative with 50 percent choosing

to take no mathematics.

\

Interestingly, responses to the question about course taking,options

in the middle school years elicited Ts risky choices than those for high

sChool. Studdnts were asked what the would do if they had exhausted the

middle school offerings in mathematics. The choices were to acceletate

to high school, stay in middle school but take a mathematics course in the

high ghool, or self-pace the course in the middle school. Girls in Al

and boys in Bl weredivided almost evenly between the three options whild

the students in the A
2'

B
2

and b groups seldom chose the total acceler-

ation option but were divided between the other two choices. Thus, when

the issue of risk-taking was moved from the distant future of high school

to the more immediate school yeats, Elie trend was for Al arid Bl to be more

risky than all others, as is consistent with their actual behaviors.

40
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'The final question as rather different from th'e other three.

Students were asked how tiy would behave if they solved a difficult

homework problem no one else Itr class had solved. The choices

were: Volunteer to solve the problem at the blackboard duringcless,

keep quiet in class but hand in the solution to the difficult problem

to the teacher,-keep quiet in Class and not hand in the solution to
%

the teacher. It.was hypothesized that bright adolescent girls might

be more reluctant than the boys io appear "mathematically gifted" in

front of peers. The majority of students in all groups, however,

said they would volunteer to solve the problem in class. Only two

girls in C but no others selected the third alternative. Thus,

responses to a hypothetical situation elicit almOst no evidence of

avoidance behavior.

Usefulness of Mathematics

Six Likert-type items dealt with the perception of the usefulness

of mathematics.. The mean scale scores for each group are shown in

Table 13.

Insert Table 13

:An analysis of var'iance was significant (F = 4.57, p 4:.0l) and the.

TOkey comparisLn for multiple means showed a difference for the

girls in the C group compared with all other groups. Thus, girls

who have ability but little interest in mathematics do perceive the

study of mathematics as less useful than other able boys and girls

with higher levels of -interest, but the perception4Of the usefulness

Of mathematics, as measured by these'items, is not different for boys
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Table 13: MearA & standard deviatione of the scores on the
perception of the usefulness ofmathematics
scale for the five groups.

GRODP SD

A
1

24 .1446 3.92

ti

A
2

24 14.17 3.13

B
1

24 14.96 4.05

24 14.54 3.95

C 24 10.83
/

4.10
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and girls in the other comparison groups.

The distribution of responses to speCific items illustrates the

differences between the C group and the others, particularly Bl boys.

Only 32 percent of the C group, but over 70 percent of all others,

agreed with the statement that mathematics was important for their

future. When asked about the importance of accelerating their study

of mathematics, 46 percent of the C group were undecided and 21

percent felt it was not important, whereas over half of the students

in each of the A
l'

B
1,

and B
2
groups felt acceleration was important

for their future.

The word calculus was substituted for mathematicsin four of the

usefulness items taken from the FSMAS and the differences were notable

on three of these. Although 29 percent of the C.group felt they needed

to study calculus, only 4 percent thought calculus was the most useful

subject they could study in high scbool and over half said it was less

useful than other high school subjects. The B1 group, by comparison,

felt calculus was important. Over 70 percent felt they needed to

study it, half (53 percent) felt it waS the most useful subject in

high school, and only a fourth thought other subjects were more

important for their future.

Perception of Mathematics as a Male Domain

The male domain scale was composed of only four statements. The

lower the sco're the more stereotyped were the perceptions of mathematics

as masculine. The mean scale scores for the five groups are shown in

Table 14.

Insert Table 14

4 3
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Table 14 : Means & standard deviations of scores on the
perception of mathematics as a male doMain
scale for the five groups

GROUP MEAN SD

A
1

23 13.91, 2.39

A
2

24 14.21 2.04

B
1

24 11.79 3.34

B
2

24 12.71 2.53

C 24 13.08 2.32
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An analysis of variance was significant (F = 3.40, p <:.01), and the

Tukey comparison of multiple means showed significantly higher scores

for A
1
and A

2
girls as compared with the B

1,
B
2'

and C groups. None

-of the groups, however, responded with strongly stereotyped responses.

For example, 75 percent or more of,each group agreed that. mathematics

was not more appropriate for men than women, and over half disagreed

with the idea that it was "feminine-for girls to ask,for help in

mathemat.cs (38 percent of the B1 boys were, however, undecided about

this). Alt-hough a third of the boys in Bl did agree with the staement

that women who enjoy mathematics are a bit peculiar, no girls in Al

or C and only 4 percent of the.A2 and B2 groups agreed. Over half in

each group avqed that men are not naturally better than women in

mthematics but the degree of concurrence varied from 92 percent of

the A2 group to only 54 percent of the boys in Bl.

Enjoyment

The mean,scores for the ten Likert items that dealt with enjoy-

ment of mathematics are shown in Table 15.

Insert Table 15

The analysis of variance was significant (F = 6.75, p < .001) due to

the differences between C girls and all other groups.

The distribution of responses to specific items were more varied

for some items than others. The differences in responses of C girls

and all other students were on the items about enjoying mathematids

enough to do it outside of school, finding math games and Puzzles to

be more fun than other things they do, and finding difficult mathema-

tics exciting. Boys in B1 and B2 were far more likely than the

45
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Table 15: Means & standard deviations of scores on the

enjoyment of mathematics scale for the five
groups

GROUP MEAN SD

24 24.21 7.49

A
2

24 25.83 5.80

B
1

24
1

25.83 5.56

24 26.71 6.77

C 22 18.09 6.04

4 6
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girls in the other three groups to love strategy games and to disagree

with the statement that reading science and mathematics books was dull.

Over half the students in all groupS, however, did not feel-that

mathematics was .their favorite class (especially the C group with

only 12 percent saying it was their favorite). A sizeable number

(25 to 30 percent) of students in the Al, A2, B2 and C groups said

their mathematics class was boring and about half (46 percent) of

the B2 boys find it a bore, It may well be that very, able itudents

enjoy mathematics but not in their mathematics classes because the

pace of the class is too slow for them. It was also interesting to

note that A2 and C girls and B2 boys think they would enjoy being on

a math team. Thus, enjoyment of mathematics is perhaps a complex

variable, dependent upon the specific situation. Overall the girls

especially those in C, are less likely to report that they enjoy

mathematics as a playful leisure time pursuit than the boys in both

the B
1
and B

2
groups.

It was hypothesized that if students enjoy mathematics they would

report engaging in mathematical activities in their leisure time.

When asked how frequently they play mathematical games or do math-

ematical puzzles either alone or with family or friends, over half

the boys said as often as once a week, but only 13

r girls, 21 percent of A2 girls, and 29 perceni of

percent of the

4-1
A
1
girls did_so,

and 30 percent of the C group and 21 percent of A2 said they did

this on rare occasions or never. The distribution of responses is

shown in Table 16..

Insert Table 16

4 7
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Table 16:

A1

A
2

B
1

B
2

4'2

Frequency With which students pursue a mathematical
activity other than schoolwork alone or with friends
or parents, by gr6up

Every
Da

Once a
Week

Once a
Month

Several
Times

A Year

Rarely
Or

Never ,

24 4.2 25.0 5.0.0 20.8 0.0

24 12.5 8.3 33.3 25.0 20.8

24 25.0 33.3 25.0 8.3 8.3

24 12.5 41.7 33.3 12.5 0.0

23 0.0 13.0 34.8 21.7 30.4

*Numbers do not add op to 100 percent due to rounding.
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When asked who played-games or puzzles of a mathematical/

logical nature with them, the trend was for more students to name

friends and fathers than mothers or teachers exce bt. for the C

group where teachers were mentIoned about as frequently as fathers

and more often.than friends. The differences between father and

mother were significant for B
1
and C, and friends more than teachers

for B
1.

Respon6es are shown in Table 17.

Insert Table' 17

When asked to list five activities they liked to Ao in their

leisure time when alone, 79 percent of the Bl boys listed a related

activity as compared with only a third or less of all other groups.

Students were also asked to list five activities they did with friends

in their leisure time. The boys in the B
1
group were again more

likely to report a math related activity (71 percent) as compared with

girls in the Al and C groups (29 percent and 13 percent, respectively).

A distribution of these responses is shown in Table 18.

Insert Table 18

Career Interests

Students in all groups were given the Vocational Preference

Inventory (VPI) and were asked their career preference on the question-

naire. On the VPI, valid profiles were received from 17 of the 24 Al

girls, 21 of the A2 girls, 13 of the Bl boys, 16 of the B2 boys and

17 C girls.

A sizeable number of the students in each group had a response

pattern considered.to be invalid according to the tet manual as a

49
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Table 17: 'Percentage of students in the five groups who
indicate that significant others play games or
puzzlesfof a logical or tathematical.nature with
them*

Al

B2

Mother Father Teacher Friend

24 ' 16.7 20.8 8.3 33:3

24 16.7 29.2 12.5 33:3

24 4.2 33.3 8.3 45.8

24 _ 25.0 45.8 20.8 41.7

24 4.2 25.0 20.8 16.7

Significant Chi-Square Comparisons

Mother Bl vs. Mother B
2

X2 = 4.18 p 4.05

Mother B2 vs Mother C X
2
= 4.18 p < .05

Friend B
1 .17

s. Friend C X
2
= 4.75 p < .05

Father B
1
vs. Mother B

1
X
2
= 6.70 p 4 .01

Father C vs. Mother C X2 4.08 p < .05

Friend A
1
vs. Teacher A

1
X2 = 4.55 p <.05

Friend B
1
vs Teacher B

1
X2 = 7.49 p 4L.01

Friend B
1
vs Mother B

1
X
2
= 11.1 p <.001

*Students were asked to check all that applied.
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Table 18: Distribution of students-who report engaging in
mathematical and scientific activities in their
spare time, in percents

A
1

A2

B
1

B
2

C

Math "atical Scie tific
With

Alone I Friends

With
Alone_ _Friends

24 25.0 29.2 8.3 4.2

24 33.3 45.9 0.0 0.0

24 79.2 70.9 29.2 0.0

24 33.3 50.0 16.7 12.5

24 16.7 12.5 0.0 0.0

SignIficant Chi Square Comparisons

Students Engaging in Mathematical Activities Alone

A
1 1
vs B\

\
X
2
= 14.108 p < .001

B
1
vs C ,X

2
= 18.783 p < .001

B
1
vs B

2
'X = 10.243 p < .01

A
2
vs B

1
X
2

10.243 p < .01

Students Engaging in Mathematical Activities with Friends

A
1
vs B

1
X
2
=\8.333 p g: .01

B
1
vs C X

2
= 16,800 p < .001

A
2
vs C X

2
= 6.454 p < .05

Students Engagiag in Scientific Activities Alone

A2 vs B
1

X
2

= 8.195\ p 4: .01

B
1
vs C X

2
= 8.195 p .01
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result of answering "no" to most items (Hollanda965). The VPI,is

designed for high school, college and adult populations and requires the

subject to check those occupations they think they might enjoy. With

these younger gifted students, the low response rate may indicate lack

of motivation to take.the test, unfamilarity with many occupational

,xitles, or a pre-determined concept of a limited number of appealing

occupations.

' The VPI is scored by sinning the number of keyed occupations

checked in each of six categories: Realistic, Intellectual, Social,

Conventional, Entexprising and Artistic. The raw' number of occupations

is Olen plotted on a normative graph separately by sex. Vie composite

frofiles ior the five groups based only on responses juaged valid are

shown in Figure 1: The five groups have similar profiles.. On a raw

Insert Figure 1

score analysis, there were some differences as shown in Table 19. Boys

Insert Table 19

were more likely to have more checks for intellectual occupations than

A
2
apd C girls while A

1
'and A

2
girls checked more artistic careers than

did boys. The C girls had more enterprising choices than all other

groups.

Students' career goals as stated on the questionnaire were cate-
_-

gorized as mathematical or scientific, medica othe The distribu-
.

tion is shown in Table 20. If medica'l careers had been included in the

52
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Figure 1: Composite Profile on Vocational Preference Inventory for the

Five Groups
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Table 19: Distributdo of groups, by highest occupational
code on the cational Preference Inventory

Highest.Code te,

Realistic (R)

Intellectual (f)

Social (S)

Conventional (C)

Enterprising (E)

Artistic (A)

Tied Codes

I = s

I = A

S = A

C 1, A

E = A

A
1

A2 B1 B2 c'

:

0 \O 1 () 2

6 2 7 9 1

,
1

1 4 0 11 0

i

0 1 0 , , 1 0

.

1
.

2
.

0 0 8

8 6 3 ,.. 3 5

0 1 0" 0 0
,

1 2 1 0 0

0 2 0 0 0

0 1 0 1 0

0 0 1 1 1

5.1
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Insert Table 20

mathematical and scientific choices, the students in A1, A2, B1 and B2

would have appeared quite similar, with 50, to 75 percent choosing

careers in fields which require advanced training in mathematics

and/or the sciences. When medical career choices (primar11y,physician)-

are categorized separately, 'however, there appears to be some differ-
..

ence such that girls in A1 and A2 are abot4 evenly diviaed between

medical careers and others in the mathematical/scientific domain,

whereas the boys lean more heavily towards the more mathematical or

technical scientific fields.

The girls in the.0 group do indeed seleot mbre careers in the

humanities, but this is partly an artifact of the way in which they

were selected. On the talent search questionnaire administered earlier,

none had indicated that their first choice career was in a mathe-
)

matical or physical science area;

The,vast majority of all students aspired to careers which required

`fork beyond the bachelok's level. In a separate question, students were

asked about the highest level of education they expected to attain.

The distribution of responses is shown in Table 21.

Insert Table 21

The level of expectat.ion is indeed high with almost half of B1, B2

and C, two-thirds of A2, and 71 percent of A1 desiring the doctorate

or equivalent law or medical degree.

_Although at least 90 percent of the students wanted a career even
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Table 20: Distribution oe students, in percents, by type of career
choice, by grou0

A
1

A
2

B
2

Mathematical
or

Scientific Medical Other No Choice

24 37.5' . 29.2 29.2 4.2

24 20.8, 29.2 37,5 12.5

24 66.7 8.3 16.7 8.3

4

24 45.8

,

12.5 37.5 4.2

.
.

24 4.2 8.3 87'.5 0.0

*P.ercents do not total 100 due to rounding. N

*



Table 21:

A1

'A
2

B
2

51

Students, in percents, by highest level of education they
expect to attain, by.group

Bachelor's Master's Doctorate Undecided

24 4.2 16.7 70.8 8.3

24 0.0 29.2 66.7 4.2

24 0.0 33.3
_

58.3 8.3

24 ' 20.8
,

29.2 50.0 0.0

24 8.3 45.8 45.8 0.0

*Percents do not total 109 due to rounding.
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if it were not financially necessary for them to wotk, girls were more

likely than boys to envision a need for part-time or no career at some

point in their lives due to the demands of raising children (71 percent

of A
1
and A

2 and 79 percent of C). Although a third of B
1
boys and

alMust a third of B2 boys spoke of wanting a part-time career or no-

career at some point ia their lives-, the.reasons for this were

based on the desire to travel, or time for self-development, not

for child rearing. This data is Summarized in Table 22. One might

Insert Table 22

speculate that the choice of a medical career by so many girls may

reflect a view of this profession as having more flexibility for women

than other careers such as engineering.

Students were asked to rate the importance of various) factors

which might account for fewer women than men in careers .in mathe-

matics and science. The percentages of students who perceived each

factor a problem are shown in Table 23. All groups agreed that

- Insert Table 23

conflict with family responsibilities was the major problem (100

percent of girls in A
1
and over 90 percent in all other.groups).

Lack of role models was viewed as a major problem by Al, A2, and Bl.

Girls in A
1

and A
2

also saw lack of information as serious. The

C group and Al group concurred on lack of encouragement as a major

problem. The long years of preparation required was overall viewed

as a lesser problem than others. At least half of all but the
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Table 22: Attitudes toward employment, by group

Al

Want a Career
Evan if Not
Financially
Necessary

Work Parttime
Or Interrupt:Career

For Child
Rearing Other

Full Time
Always

24 91.7 70.8 12.5 16.7

A
2

B
1

B
2

24 95.8' 70.8 12.5 16.7

24 95.8 0.0 66.7 33.3

24 95.8 0.0 70.8 29.2

24 95.8 79.2

41.

4.2 16.7

Significant Chi Square Comparisons for Part.Time or Interrupted Career

A vs B
1

Al vs B2

A vs 7
1 "I

A
2
vs B

2

Bl vs C

B
2
vs C

X
2
= 27.228

X
2

= 43.4654'

X
2
= 27.228

X
2
= 43.465

X
2
= 33.569

X
2
= 34.040

p ic .001

p < .001

p < .001

p < .001

p < .001

p 4" .001



Table 23: Barriers to careers in science for women as.perceived by 75 percent, 50 to 75 percent, or 25 to 50
percent of students, by group

Al

A
2

B
2

I GO

75%
-

50 to 75% 25 to 50%

Family/career conflict
Lack of encouragement
Lack of role models
Lqck 'of information

Difficult work
Career seen as unfeminine
Career seen as cold/impersonal

years of preparation

\

Family/career conflict
.

Lack of role models
Lack of information

Years of preparation
Career seen as unfeminine

/
Difficult work
Lack of encoruagement
Career seen .as cold/impersonal

I _

Family/career conflict
Lack of role models

Lack of encouragement
Career seen as unfeminine
Lack of information
Career seen as cold/impersonal

I

, :. k
'

/

I
Difficut work
Years of preparation

Family/career conflict Lack of role models
Lack of encouragement
Career seen as unfeminine
Difficult work

/

Lack of information
vears of nreparation
Career seen as cold/impersonal

Family/career conflict
Lack of encouragement

Lack of role models
Difficult work
Lack of information

Years of preparation
Career seen as unfeminine
Career seen as cold/impersonal
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C group saw the stereotype of mathematics as unfeminine as a problem.

Since these girls are not oriented toward such A career they

\

apparently do not perceive a conflict, but girls;and boys who do

lean toward mathematically related fields are perceiving some dis-,

criminatfon or at least problems for women because of sex-role

stereotypes.

Access to role models was assessed in a varie'ky of ways.

Students were asked whether or not they had someone in the profession

of their choice with whom they could discuss the caeer, and if they

had done so. Of those who named a career, only 22 percent of the

girls in A. about a third of B2 boys and C girls, but half of A2 and

about two-thirds of B
1

had spoken with someone in the career. This

data is summari;ed in Table 24.

Insert Table 24

Students were also given a list of 26 professions, 1.1alf of which

were wtegorized as investigative by the Holland system for classification

of occupations (Viernstein, 1972),and were asked to indicate whether or

not they knew anyone of the same or opposite sex in those professions

with whom they could talk about these careers. The number of role

models the students knew was tabulated the following four Ways:

total, total of the same sex, investigative (mathematical dkr scientific)

and investigafive of the same sex. The mean number of role1models

for each category is shown'in Table 25.,

Insert Table 25

(3 2
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Table 24: Access to role model for firstchoice career
goal

A
1

A
2

B
1

B2

Know
Someone in

Career

Talked with
Them About
the'Career

23
0..

43.5 23 21.7

21 66.7 21 52.4

22 72.7 22 68.2
,

.

.

21 76.2 21 38.1

24 54.2 21 42.9

Significant Cht Square Comparisons

Students who knew people in.a career

Al vs Ba X
2

= 3.343 p < .05

A
1
vs B

2
X2. 4.859 p < .05

Stuaents who talked with people about career

A
1
vs A

2
X
2

=.4.454 p < .05

A
1
vs B

1
X
2

9.823 p < .01

B
1
vs B

2
X
2

,,, 3.909 p 4 .05

63

4..
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Table 25: Mean number of role models known by students in

each group

A
1

A2

B2

N

All Role Models

Investigative
Role Models

Total Same Sex Total Same Sex

24 8.0 4.5 3.8 1.6

24 10.2 ,,,..-5 5.0 4.2 1.3

24 8.1. 6.6 4.3 3.9

24 8.7 7.0 4.0 3.6

24
OP

8.0 7.8 3.2 1.5

'6,1
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An'analysis of variance was significant only for the investigative

role models of the same sex (F = 8.939, p .4.001). \The multiple means

comparisons showed B1 and B2 to be significantly different from the

three groups of girls. The specific careers for which there were group

differences are listed in Table 26. It is not too surprising that

Insert Table 26

boys in both groups knew more male computer analysts, astronomers,

physicians or engineers than girls in all three groups knew wamen in

these fields, or that girls knew more women than boys knew men who, were

librarians (not an investigative career). It is interesting that theri

were no sex or group differences in the careers of mathematicians,

-chemists, biological scientists and actuary/statisticians.

An indirect measure of access to iole models was the degree to

which students perceived their parents, teachers, and friends as good

at'and interested in mathematics. The percentages of students who per

ceived significant others as unusually good at mathematics are
1

shown in

Table 27. Mothers were perceived as unusually,.good by a fifth of the

Insert Table 27

ALand Bl groups, but by fewer students in groups A2, B2 and C. These

differences were not statistically significant. Fathers were perceived

as good more often thhn all oehers by Al, Bl and B2, about equal to

teachers for C and less so than teachers for A
2'

Gtrls in A
2
were

significantly iess likely to view fathers as especially able than all

other groups. Teacher were viewed as able by significantly more C

(-3 5
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Table 26:

dl

59

Summary o!: statistically significant differences among
groups en the numbers of students who knew a person

of their_same sex employed in 13 investigative careers

Actuary/statistician

Archeologist

Astronomer

Biological scientist

Chemist

College professor

Computer systems analyst

Engineer

Mathematician

Psychiatrist

Psychologist

Physician

Veterinarian

none

none

Brand B2 vs. Ar A2 and C

none

none

"B
1

vs. A
l'

A
2'

and C

.B1 and B2 vs. Al, A2 and C

B
1
and B

2
vs. A

l'
A
2

amd C

none

none

none

B1 and B2 vs. Ar A2 and C

B
1
vs. A

1
and A

21

66
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Tahl: 27:

A
1

24

A
2

24

B, 24

B
2

24

C 24

,

60

Percentage of students in the five groups

who perceive significant others as unusually
good at mathematics*

20.8 58.3
_ . _ _

12.5 25.0

20.8

4.2

58.3 ,

66.7

-----------

12.5 54.2 1

Significant Chi-Squarc comparisons

Father A vs. Father A
21

Father A
2
vs. Father B1

Father A
2
vs. Father B

2

Father A
2
vs. Father C

Teacher B vs. Teacher C
1

Tc.71rhft

41.7 20.8

45.8 25,0
_

29.2 33.3

. .

37.5 - 33.3

58.3 16.7

2
X = 5.49 p <.02
2

y = 5.49 o <.02
2

x = 8.39 o <.01

x2 = 4.27 D <.05
2

= 4.15 n <.05

*Students were asked tn. check all that applied.

o
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girls than BI boysith Other groupP falling in between. In all

groups, more students saw teachers than mpthers as able. The C girls

were significantly more likely than Al boys to report teachers as very

able. Peers were generally seen as more able than mothers but less

able than teachers or fathers.

When asked about interest, students generally saw fathers and

teachers.as more interested than mothers and friends (but A
2
girls did

3ee fathers less inEerested than teachers). No C girl but about a
0

tifth of the other groups saw friends as interested, ai shown in Table 28.

Insert Table 28

The perception that fathers more than mothers serve as role models

for interest and ability in mathematics was held by both parents in

the A
1,

B
1' 2'

and C groups as shown in Tables 29 and 30.

Insert-Tables 29 and 30

The.responses of the fathers of A2 girls were about evenly distri-

buted, between those who saw their father, mother or neither as being ,

good in mathematics and interested. Half of the mothers in the A
2
girls

said neither parent had a strong interest.



Table 28:

A
1

24

A
2

24

24
1

B2 24

24

62

Percentage of students in the five groups
who perceive a strong interest in mathe-
matics by significant others*

Mothc.'r

29.2

P:01w,

54.2

12.5 29.2

16.7

1 20.8 58.3

I 12.5

45.8,

Chi-Souan! CompariQong

None

Teachr.r Prlen1

54.2 20.8

62.5 20.8

54.2 25.0

58.3 29.2-
62.5 0.0

*Students were asked to check all that applied.

0

69

r
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TaW.e 29: Parents' perceptions of which parent is unusually

good in mathematics

Al

A
2

B
1

Al

A
2

B1

B
2

Self Spouse Both Neiither

0.0 65.2 21.7
/

13.0

24
16.7 45.8 12.5

,

25.0

24 4.2 66.7 12.5 16.7

24 4.2 66.7 8.3 20.8

24 4.2 66.7 8.3 20.8

22
63.6i 0.0

1'

13.6 22.7

24

1

33.31,

1

25.0 . 4.2
i

37.5

24 54.2\ 8.3 20.8 16.7

24 66.7
\

\ 12.5 8.3 12.5

23 56.5

_

\

\

\

4.3. 8.7

.

30.4

Significant Chi-Square Comparisons

Fathers of A
1
\vs Fathers of A

2
, x

2
= 9.71 p< .05
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Table 30: Parent perceptions of who has a strong interest

in mathematics

A
1

A2

B
1

B
2

A
2

B
1

B
2

N Self Spouse Both Neither
. _

24 8.3 66.7 8.3 16.7

24 8.3 29.2 12.5 50.0

24 4.2 62.5 20.8 12.5

24 8.3 58.3 16.7 16.7
R

23 4.3 65.2 4.3 26.1

23 60.9 4.3 17.4 17.4

24 33.3 25.0 8.3 33.3

23 65.2 4.3 21.7 8.7

24 62.5 12.!., 8.3 16.7

23 69.6 0.0 0.0 30.4
,

4
Si9nificant Chi-Square Comparisons

Mothers of A vs Mothers of B1,
2

Fathers of.A2 vs Fathers of B1,

Fathers of A
2

vs Fathers of C,

FaVrs of Bl.vs Fathers of C,

9.14

10.57

10.72

8.81

p < .05

p .02

p < .02

p < .05
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In sumpary, there were few differences among the Al, A2, B1, B2

groups on measures of attitudes, but the C girls had lower scores than

all others on measures of self-confidence, perception of the usefulness

of mathematics and enjoyment. The girls in Al, however, scored sig-

nificantly lower on the self-confidence scale than B1 boys. Although

the actual behaviors of A
1
girls and B

1
boys in terms of accelerating

their study of mathematics were more risky than those of A2, B2 and C,

there were no differences among the groups on responses to projected

educational risk-taking. While enjoyment as measured by a Likert item

scale was not significantly different'for B1 versus B2 or Al and A2,

the reported behaviors of B1 boys did differ from all others. Boys in

B1 were che ones who pursued mathematical activities in their leisure

time alone or with friends, and more frequently than all others. Boys

in both groups were somewhat more likely to stereotype mathematics as

a male domain than the girls.

Specific career choices of students varied in that girls in

group C were not oriented towards science careers and more girls In

Al and A2 than boys in B1 and B9 were interested in medical careers.

All groups felt that conflict with family responsibilities would be

a barrier to careers in science for women, and some felt access to

role models was a barrier. Indeed, girls but not boys expected to

need a part-time career or no career while raising small children,

and boys in both groups knew more males on a checklist of science-

related careers than girls knew women in these fields.

Overall, there were no major differences between A and A
2

girls.

The boys in B1, however, did appear to be somewhat differeni Irom Al

girls on some measures such as self-confidence, enjoyment, and career

related varia4es. The B1 boys wefe very similar to B2 boys, with

70
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the exception of enjoyment behavior. The C girls differed markedly

from all other groups on almost all measures.

73
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SUPPORT FROM SIGNIFICANT OTHERS

in investigating differences,between boys and girls with high

and low mathematical interests, an area of concern was the amount of

support and encouragement they receive from their parents, teachers,

and peers. It was hypothesized that greater support might lead to

increased interest in mathematics while less support might inhibit

interest in mathematics. In this study, it waS expected that the Al

and B1 groups would perceive the most support, followed by the A2 and

B
2

groups. Group C, a group of girls with suspected low Interest in

mathematics, was expected to receive the least support and encouragement.

The students' perception*of support from parents, teachers and

peers in the following areas was investigated: self-confidence in

mathematics, risk-taking, enjoyment of mathematics, and career interests.

Parents' actual support on these variables was also assessed, as well

as the degree to which.they stereotype mathematics as a male domain,
4f

by questions which the parents answered directly. The investigation

included analyses for group differences, sex differences, and differ-

ences between fathers' and mothers responses.

Self-Confidence

The students and their parents in all groups were asked who

encourages the child's self-confidence: the mother, the father, both,

or neither. The percentages of parents who saw themselves, either

alone or with their spouse, as having encouraged self-confidence

are shown in Table 31, along with the percentages Of students who

Insert Table 31

74
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Table 31: Mothers', fathers' anA students' perceptions, by group,
of who fosters the student's self-confidence in math-
ematics, in percents

A2

B1

B2

N Mother
Child's Perception

of Mother Father
Child's Perception

of Father

24 70.8 62.5 78.3* 54.2

24 91.6 79.2 58.3 70.8

*

24 75.0 37.5 66.7 33.3

24 87.5 58.3 79.2 458

24 83.3 50.0 739* 58.3

*n = 23

Significant Chi-Square Comparisons

Mothers vs. Child's Perception of Mothers

B1 X2 = 6.86 p < .01

B
2

X2 = 5.17 p 4 .05

X
2

= 6.00 p 4:.0

Fathem vs. Child's Perception of Fathers

B
1

X2 = 5.33 p 4.05

B
2

X2 = 5.69 p 4(.05

Child's Perceptidn of Mothers

A
2
vs. B1 X

2
= 8.57

A2 vs. C X2 = 4.46

Child's Perception of Fathers

A2 vs. BI X2 = 6.76

p

p < .05

p G.01
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perceived support from each parent. Chi-square tests of significance

revealed differences in t'he B
1,

B
2
and C group's between the mothers'

responses about themselves and the students' perception of their mothers.

This was particularly striking in the Bl group where only 38 percent

of the boys saw their mothers as contributing to their self-confidence

in mathematics even though 75 percent of their mothers thought they

had.

There was al'so a significant difference between the fathers reports

about their encouragingsself-confidence in mathematics and the stu-

dents' perception of their fathers, for the two groups of boys but not

for any of the girls' groups. Only the,A2 girls saw their fathers as

doing more for their self-confidence in mathematics'than the fathers

saw themselves doing. In general, the students perceivea both parents

as having contributed less to their self-confidence in mathematics

than the parents themselves thought they had.

In group comparisons, groups Bl and C perceived their mothers as

contributing Isignificantly less to their self-confidence in mathematics

than did the,A2 group. The Bl boys,also saw their fathers as contri-

Act'
buting significantly less than the A2 girls. In general, therefore,

the A
2
girls are perceiving the most,support from their parents while

the B
1
are perceiving the least, which is not what might have been

anticipated. It may be that the Bl boys are perceiving their confi-

dence as coming from themselves or from el*ewhere, but not from their

parents.

The students were also asked if they perceive their current

mathematics teachers and their friends as contributing to their self-

confidence in mathematics. The responses are summarized in Table 32.
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Insert Table 32

There were no significant group differences on responses related to

support from friends; but there were differences with regard to current

mathematics teachers. Of the A
1
and B

1
groups, only one-third of each

group reported their teachers to be contributing to their self-confi-

dence in mathematics. This was significantly less than the B2 group

where two-thirds reported such support. Of the students in the A2

'and C groups, 54 percent reported support for self-confidence from

their mathematics teachers. Although the difference was not statis-

tically significant, there was also greater perceived support in 'these

groups than in Al and Bl. Two explanations are possible for the low

level of perceived support from mathematics teachers by the Al and

B
1

groups. One is that since these students are taking accelerated

and difficult mathematics courses they feel less confident in these

classes than they would otherwise. Another possibility is that these

students already feel a high level of confidence within themselves,

and don't see any outside influence contributing to it at this point.

This may be especially true of the B1 boys who also did not see

their parents contributing very much to their.self-confidence in

mathematics.

Six of the Likert items on the parents' questionnaire were

related to the amount of confidence the parents have in their child's

mathematical ability. The mean scores across the six items for the

fathers' responses are shown in Table 33. An analysis of variance was
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Table 32: Percentage of students in the five groups who
perceive support from teachers and friends for
confidence in mathematics

A
1

A
2

B
1

B
2

Teachers Friends

24 . 33.3

'A

41.7

24 54.2 54.2

.24

.

33.3

4

29.2

24 66.7 41.7

24 54.2 37.5

Significant Chi-Square Comparisons

Teachers Al vs. Teachers B2 X
2
= 5.33

X
2
= 5.33Teachers B

1
vs. Teachers B

2

p 4.05

p
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.Insert Table 33

significant (F = 3.304, p .4.02). A Tukey test of multiple mean

comparisons showed the fathers of the Al girls to be significantly more

confident of their daughters' ability in mathematics than the fathers

of the e girls.

Although a significant difference was evident in analyzing the

scale scores, an examination of the individual items revealed a difference

on only one item: "I'm sure my child is good enough in mathematics to

be on the mathematics team in high school." Group C fathers were less

likely to agree with this item than-groups Al (p4C.01), B1 (p.01) or

B2 (p.(.05).

The mean scores across the six items for the mothers' responses

are shown in Table 34. -An analysis of variance was significant (F = 5.565,

Insert Table 34

p 4 .001), and a Tukey test of multiple mean comparisons revealed a

significant difference between the B2 mothers and both the Al and C

mothers, with the mothers of the B
2
boys exhibiting the most confidence

in their sons' mathematical abilities and the mothers of the Al and C

girls the leasi.

Although the fathers of the Al girls appear to have a higher level

of confidence in their daughters' mathematical abilities than do the

mothers, a t-test showed that the difference was not statistically

significant. A t-test comparison between the B2 fathers and mothers,

however, revealed a significant difference, with the mothers showiAg
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Table 33: Means and standard 'deviations of scores

on the self-confidence scale for
fathers of the five groups

ROtJP MEAN SD

A
1

19.22 3.18

23 17.52 2.86

al 24 18.63 2.41

B
2

23 18.52 2.78

C 24 16.50 3.05

Table 34: Means and standard devi.ations of scores

on the self-confidence scale for
mothers of the five groups

GROUP MEAN SD

A
1

24 17.80 2,83

A
2

24 18.75 2.77

B
1

23 19.17 2.23

B
2

24 20.54 2.59

C 24 17.08 3.24

4



more confidence in their sons than the fathers (t = -2.78, p < .02).

An examization of individual Likerytems revealed some group

diffeeences in responses of mothers.' On 'the item, "I think my

child will have to study mathematics very\hard to continue to do well

in it", only approximately twO-thirds of the C mother,s disagreed

this statement, while 92 percent of the B2 'Mothers disagree4 with it

i

(p < .05). A difference was also noted bet114een the B
2
mothers and the

,

.
\

1

Al,mothers (p <-.05) where only 63 percent of the Al mothers disagreed
.

\

with the statement. A differende between B2and C mothers1 was found

on the item, "My child is probabil not good enough in mathematics to

be a real mathematician", where again two-thids of the Clmothers

disagreed, as compared to 92 percent of the B2 mothers (p < .05). The

last item ihat showed differencesiwas "I'm surie my child is good

enough in mathematics to be on the mathematics team in high school".

Over 95 percent of the Bl and 132 mothers agreed with thiS as compared

to 75 percent of the C mothers (p4. .05).

A series of Likert items was,also administered to the students to

assess their perception of support from mothers, fathers, teachers and

peers for self-confidence in matilematics. When the responses were

combined into's scale for total pprceived support from significant

others, no significant group differences were found. Some differences

were found'on individual items, however.

Two of the items related to teachers. Seventyrnine percent of the

A
2
girls agreed witb the statement, "My mathematics teacher strongly

encouraged me to enter the Talent Search", while only 50 percent of the

A
1

girls did so (p .05). On the item, "My mathematics teacher was

surprised at how well I did in the Talent Search", more B
2
boys
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(33 percent) dibagreed Nith this than B
1
boys (8.7 percent), (p <.05).

This supports the earlier findings that the Al and B1 groups perceive

less support from teachers than some of the other groups. There were

no differences on the items related to friends.

Six items related to support from mother and six to support from

father. Significant differences were found on the same three items

for each parent, although the groups found to be different varied

somewhat. On the item, "My father has Always thought I was good in

mathematics", differences were noied between the C group and groups .

(P < '05), BI (p < .01), all B2 (p = :01). Only 67 percent of the.

C girls agreed with the statement'as compared with 92 percent of A2

and 96 percent of B1 and B2. When responding to the same statement

about their mothers, fewer C girls agreed with the statement than

students in groups A2 (p < .05) and B2 (p 4: .01). A difference was

also found between groups Al and B2 (p < .05) with fewer Al girls in

agreement with the statement.

On the items, "My father/mother doesn't think I Am good enough in

mathematics to become a mathematician", group C was less likely to

disagree with this statement with respect to their fathers .than groups

B
1

(p 4 .01) or B
2

(p < .05): Group A, was also less likely to disagree
4

V

with the statement than group Bl (p = .01). With'respect to their

mothers, a diffeience was found between groups C and B2' (p 41.05), with

more B
2
students than C disagreeing with the statement.

The final items which showeda differencewere,"my father/mother

thinks I will have to study mathematics very hard to pontinue to do'

well in it". In responding about their fathers, A2 girls were more

likely to disagree with the statement than the B1 or B2 boys (p<',05).

The A2 girls also most often disagreed with this statement with respect'

82.
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' to their mothers. This difference was significant in comparison to the

1
1

boys, (p

The.parents were alsegiven anopen-ended question, "Please,
\

describe:any ways,in which ,you have fostered your child's self-cOnfidenCe

,

in learning mathematics. the responses did not lend themselves to

systematic analyseOut.instead were used to learn of some specific

examples of wayi parentdhad helped. Encouragement and praise for

good, Work were meqioned frequehtlq. Never suggesting "that math was

difficult to 1an or unfeminine" and having an expectation of high

achievement in path because of ability were cited by a number of parents.

. Letting the Child solve math prOblems by himself with or without encourage-

ment from parehts was another Common theme. For example, 'one parent

said, "In assiating him with his school werk, I never solve his problems

,-

for*him but only'didcuss principles and techniques. He must always

come up with his dwn solutions." Another parent wrote, "I seldom ever

have 'done''a problem for my Children ... Coming up with the right-
own' is a Cenfidencebuilder."

_

A few parents wrote they did nothing because their child didn't

;

need support but,hind confidence on his/her own. It appears that even

'those whd did something did not make a conscious effort to boost self-

confidenee in mathematics. They rehcted io their child's ability by

having high expectations, and they rewarded achievement mith praise.

,

The child -was expected and 'encouraged to perform pt a high level and

to solve most of hisiher mathematics problens on his/her owm.

'Risk-taking )

The name three hypothetical situations dealing with course-taking

options used to measure.the students' willingness to take educational

rinks (and :summarized earlier in this report) were adMinistved te the
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parents who were asked what they would recOmmend for their child.

In addir.ion, the students were asked their,perception of what their

1 , .

parents, teachers and peers would recommend for them. The scores were
I

,

\ .

combined in a scale so that the lower the Scale scores the more willing
I

the person was to take risks.

The mean scale scores for the fatherS' responses are,shown in

Table 35. An analysis of variance, was significant (F ,= 8.145, p .001),

Insert Table 35

and a Tukey test of multiple mean comparisons showed the fathers of Oleo'''

C girls to be significantly less willing for their daughters to take

tducational risks than the fathers of A B
1
and B

2
. The mean scale

scores for the students' perceptions of what their fathersIwould recom

mend for then areshown_in-Table:36-.- An-analysis of variance was
1

Insert Table 36

significant (F = 4.508; p .Z.01) and a Tukey test of multiplIe mean
fa ,

I

,
I

comparisons showtd the C girls' perceptions of their fathers; as being

less willing for them to take risks than the Bl boys saw ther fathers.

iThe responses of the C group did not differ significantly, hlwever,

,

from A
1
and B

2
as it did with the, fathers' actual responses.

The mean scale scores for the mothers' responses are L'hown in

ITable 37. An analysis of variance on the mothers' scale scores was
,

Insert Table 37
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Table 35: Means and standard deviations of scores on the
educational risk-taking scale for fathers of
the five groups

GROUP N MEAN sD

A
1

,

23 1.91 1.12

A
2

22 2.50 1.22

lit

1
23 1.61. 1.08

B
2

23 2.1,D 0.98

C 24 3.29 1.04

-

Table 36: Means and standard deviations of scores
on the perception of support from fathers

for educational risk-taking scale for the
five groups

GROUP N MEAN SD

A
1

21 2.00 1.30

A
2

23 2.04 1.19

a
1

21 1.43 1.17

B
2

23 2.39 1.08

C .22 2.91 1.23
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Table 37: Means and standard deviations of scores on the
educational risk-taking scale for mothers of

the five groups

GROUP MEAN SD

Al 22 1.86 1.21

A
2

24 2.63 1.21

B
1

22 1.45 '1.14

B
2,

24-
_

2.58 Q.97

C 24 2.50 1.38

.1
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significant (F = 4.346, p 14:.01) and a Tukey test of multiple mean

comparisons showed the BI mothers as more willing to recommend-risky

educatlonal choices than the C B
2

or A
2
nwthers. . For students'

pereeptions of their mothers, however, no significant group differences

were found.

A t-test comparison between the mean scale scores of the mothers

and fathers in each group revealed a significant difference only in

group C (t = 2:53, p <:.02). The C fathers.were Less willing to

. recommend the_riskier-aIt&inatives than were the C Inothers.

Of the three items that comprised the scale, most of the group

differences for fathers and mothers were the result of differences

,in response to one item:

Assume your child is in the eleventh grade and had com-
pleted all the matheaatics cour.ses offered by the local
high school. When_your child begins to plan his/her
program for the following year, which of the following
would you recommend assuming they' ere all pocsible?

Options were: a) leav- high school with orlaithout a high school

diploma at the end of the llth grade and enter college full-time,

b) remain in high.school, but take a mathematics course at a nearby

college at night or on released time from high school, or c) remain

in high school for the 12th.grade and take an elective in place of

an advanced mathematics course. -4.The percentage of mothers and fathers

who chose each option in each group are shown in Table 38% along with

Insert Table 38

results of significant chi-square comparisons. Option (c) which

consisted of takiag no mathematics w4 as selected by over half of the
a

C fathers while it.was selected by no 81 fathers. No C fathers chose-

87
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Key:,

A
1

A
2

B1

B
2

A
1

A
2

B1

2

Table 38: Parentd recommendation.as to their
child's mathematics course taking in
the final year of high school.in the
event that they complete all the mathe-
matics courses offered, by group, in
percents-.

A

22 31.8 59.1 9.1

24 8.3 58.3 33.3

32..3 62.5 4.224

23 8.7 69:6 21.7

24 8.3 58.3 33.3

,

23 17.4 73.9 8.7

23 13.0 60.9 26.1

23 26.1 73.9 0.0

23 17.4 60.9- 21.7

24 0 41.7 58.3

Significant Chi-Scuare Comparisons

A = Enter College
Full Time

B = Take Mathe-
matics in High
School

C = Take no Math

Mothers A
1
vs. Mothers C

Mothers A
2

VS. Mothers B
1

Mothers B
1

VS. MothfIrs

Fathers A-1 vs. Fathers C

Fathers A4, vs. Fathers '3
1

Fathers A
2

vs. Fathers C

Fathers B
1

vs. Fathers C

Fathers B
2

VS. Fathers C

2
X = 6.34
2

X = 9.08

= 9.08
2

X =14.80
2

X = 7.29
2

X = 6.85

X
2
=21.80

2
.X = 8.91

p <.05

P <.02

p <.02

<.001

p.<.05

p <.05

p <.001

p

*Percents do,not total 100 due to rounding.
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option (a), the riskiest alternative. Thus the C fathers appear to

be less willing to have their daughters leave high school early, either

to enter college full-time or take a course at a nearby college) then

are the fathers of the other groups. Of the mothers, one-third of the

A2 and C mothers Chose option (c) compared with only 9 percent of Al

and 4 percent of Bl. In comparison with some'of the other groups, the

A2 and C. mothers appear to be the least willing to take risks on this

item.

Of the students' responses about what they feel'their fathers

would recommend.for them on this item, half the Bl boys saw their

fathers selecting the riskiest alternative, more than any other group,

and significantly more than the C group where only one girl saw her

father recommending that alternative (p In comparisons between

the studentr' perceptions of their fathers and the fathers' responses,

UD group showed a signikicant difference. For students' perception of

.rhPir mrsthors ^n *his item, -.here wcrc no significant group differences;

nor were there differences between the students' perceptions of their

mothers and the mothers' perceptions of themselves.

The parents were more in agreement on the other two item; in *he

scale. Asked what they would recommend if their child had completed

all of the mathematics courses available at his/her middle or j,unior

high school praor to the final year at that school, the majority of

parents in all groups recommended baying in the junior high school

tfr

for the final year but taking an advanced mathematics course the

first or last period of the day at the high school. This option was

included in the scale as the second riskiest item. The most risky

item,"leaving the middle school to go to high school ayear early,

was selected by approximately one-,third of the Al and 81 mothers as
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well as 30 percent of the B
1
fathers and 26 percent of the

,

A
1

fathers,

suggesting a trend in the direction 7 greater risk-taking among the

A
1
and B

1
parents as compared to the other groups where fewer parents_

ir

selected this option. Chi-square comparisons, however, revealed

statistically significant differences only between the mothers of Al

and B2 (p 4: .02) and between the mothers of Bl and B2 (p ..01).

The students were asked what they,felt their parents would
,

CA.

recommend for them. In respdnding about tleir fathers, more B
1--illt

boys (44 percent) chose the riskiest item than any other group, and

significantly more than either the B2 group (p,4 .01) or the C group

(p 4.01). There were no significant differences between the students'

perceptions of their fathers and the fathers' perceptions of themselves.

The groups did not differ significantly in responding about their

mothers, but there was a discrepancy ilri the B
2
group between the

boys' perceptions of their mothers and the mothers' perceptions

of themselves (p 4:.05). Seventeen percent of the boys saw their

%

mothers as being willing to recommend leaving the middle school to go

to high school a year early while none of the.mothers said they wOuld

recommend this.

The third item was concerned with choosing an alternative when .

the child was ready for an Advanced Placement Calculus course that the

school did not provide. The largest percentage of parents in all

1

groups selected Ole riskiest item: to take a college course. Chi-

.

square tests revealed significant differences, however, between Al
.....--

motheryhere 79 percent chose this option and Bl mothers where 96 ,

percent Chose this'option (p 4 .05), between Bl mothers (96 percent)

and 132 mothers (83 percent) (p 4.05), and between Bl fa'thers'(92

percent) and C fathers (63 percent) (p <.05).

;
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tm this item, there were no group differences on students'

perceptions of what their father would recommend but there was a,

discrepancy in the B1 group between the fathers' responses and the

students' perceptions of their fathers (p :05). In this caSe,

more fathers (92 percent) sald they would recommend taking the college

course than their sons thought would (75 percent). Significantly more Al

girls (88 percent) than B1 boys (67 percent) or C girls (73 percent.) thought

théir mothers would recommend taking the college course. In comparing

the students' responses about the mothers to the mothers' responses,

more B
1
mothers (96 percent) said they would recommend takinkthe

college course, while only 67 percent of the boys thought they would

(p .C.01).

In general, responses to the three risk-taking iteAms suggested

that students'perceptions were similar to their parents' actual

recommendations. In those cases where significarst differences were

found, the parents were more risky than the students thought they

would be.

Students in all groups were asked their percep,lop of support

from teachers and peers for educational risk-taking based on the same

three items discussed above. No significant group differences were

1."

found on the scale scores for the students' perceptions of teacherd

or peers' recommendations. There were some differences,on individual

items, however.
V,

When asked what option their friends would recommend for them if

there was no mathematics course to take in their last year of high

school, significantly more B2 boys (30 percent) thought their friends

' would recommend leaving high iscbool early than A
2
girls (4 percent)

or C girls (0 percent) (p .05). On the item where the students
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were asked what their friends would recommend if they had completed

all the mathematics offered by the middle school prior to the last

year of middle school, 29 percent of the B2 boys thought their

friends would suggest enteing high school early, while no C girls

thou-ht their friends would recommend this (p On both of

these items, therefore, the B2 boys,are seeing their friends as

most supportive of risk-taking behavior especially when compared

with the C girlS. There were no group differences on perceptions

of friends' risk-taking on the item related to taking an AP Calculus

course.

There were no group differences in students' perceptions of

teachers' recommendations on the items related to the high school or

middle school' math courses. On the item asking about taking an

AP course, however, fewer B
2
boys (57 percent) thought their teachers

would recommend taking a college course than any other group, where at

least 83 percent thought their teachers woula ma.e CoLat recommendation,

Items were included on the students' questionnaires to detenaine

tIleir perceptions of who (parents, teacher and/or peers) encourages

them in several risk-taking areas. Similar items were also included

on the parents questionnaire to ascertain their feelings about

themselves on these items.

The students and parents were asked who encouraged the students'

participation in the Talent Search. No significant group differences

were found for'mothers, fathers, child's perception of mothers, child's

perception of fathers or child's perception of peers on this item.

No differences were found within grovps between the mothers' responses

and the students' perceptions of theirSmothers or between the fathers

responses and the students' perceptions of theie fathers. Differences

C.
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,

were found, however, for the students' perceptions of their mathematics

teachers. Over half of the A, girls reported encourag ment for partici-
..

pating in the Talent Search from their mathematics teacher compared

with 21 percent of Al and B1 (p4( .02).

Group and within group cmnparisons were also done for parents

and for students' perceptions of their parents, teachers and peers

on who favors the child's accelerating their,study of mathematics.

No significant differences were found. At least half of the mothers

and fathers in all groups reported favoring acceleration in mathe-

matics for their children, and the students' perception of their

parents was similar. Fewer students reported support for acceleration
,

from their teachers (ranging from 21 percent for Al to 43 percent for

B2) and even fewer from peers (ranging from 4 percent for A2to 13

percent for A1), but group comparisons yielded-no significant

differences. c

Parents and students were also asked who favors the child skipping

a grade. Table 39 shows the distribution of parents who indicated that

Insert Table 39

1

they Lavor grade skipping and the distribution of students who perceive

their parents as favoring their skipping a grade. The results of

significant chi-square comparisons are showm beneath the table. For

mothers, unusualiy low'support (4 percent) was foUnd in the A2 group,

while the highest level Of support (57 percent) was found in Al. The

students' perception of support by their motbers on this variable did
,

not differ significantly from the mothers' report of support. For

fathers, the only significant difference was between A i (44 percent)

C.

:

,

v

vt
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Table 39: Mothers', fathers' and students' perceptions by group, of

who favors the child skipping a grade, in percents

A
1

A,,

B1

B
2

Mother
Child's Perception

of Mother Father ,

Child's Perception
of Father

24 56.5* ' 33.3 43.5* 20.8

24 4.2 4.2 17.3*

.

8.3

.

24 41.7 33.3 37.5

i

45.8

24 16.6 25.0 25.0

24 25.0 12.5 13.0* 12.5

*n= 23
Significant Chi-Square Comparisons

Mother

Al vs A2 X2 = 15.392 p 4.001

A2 vs B1 X2 = .552 'p 4.01

A
2

'vs C X2 = 4.18.1 p < .05

Al vs B2 X2 = 8.080 p < .01

A vs C
1

X2 = 4.846 p

Child's Perception of Mother
None

A
1
vs A

2
X2 = '6.701 p < .01

Father

A
1
vs C X

2
= 5.254 p .05

Chad's Pdrception of Father

A
2
vs B

1
X2 = 8.545 p < .01

B
1

vs C X
2
= 6.454 p. .05

Mother vs Child's Perception of Mother

A
2
vs B

1
X
2

6.701 < .01
.athet vs Child's Perception of Father

= p

A
2

vs B2 X2 = . 4.181 p . 05
NOne

94
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and C (13 percent). For the students' perception of supportfrom

their fathers; though it did not differ significantly from the fathers'

reporting, the students in the Bl group indicated significantly

greater support than either A2 or C. No significant group differences

were found on comparisons for perception of support by teachers and

peers.

The final item involvingsrisk taking asked who favors the

child's enrering college early. Table 40 shows the distribution of

;
Insert Table 40

parents who indicated that they favor their child's entering college. ,

early and the distribution of those students who perceive ,their

parents as favoring this option for them. The resultd of significant

chi-square crparisons 'are shown below the table. For mothers, thei

greatest support was found in groups A, (52 percentl'end B, (42 percent)
, 1

and the least was found in the A
2

grout; pelcent.). The students'

perceptions *mut their mothers was not significantly different

from the mopttlers' own perceptions about themselves. No significant

group differences were found for fatherst although there was a dif-

ference between group B
1
's perception of their fathers, where 50

percent thouglat their fathers favored this option, and all.the other

*oat

groups where go percent or.less of each group,perceived their fathers
_

favoring this option. There were no, significant differences in com
,.

parisons of r sponses'for students' perceptions qf teachers and pe rs-

on this item.

Usefulness of MatheMatics
/

Parents wer
2

e administered four Likert items to assess their

%

95'

c?
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'

Table 40: Mothers', fathers', and students' perceptions', by group,

. of who favors their childls entering college early, in

percents.

A
1

A
2

B
1

B
2

N Mother

Child.'s Perception
'elf Mother

4

Father
Child's Perception

of Father

24 52.4***

.

37 5

.

34.7* 16,7'

24 1.5 12.5 18.1'** 8,3

24 41.7 45.8
,

34.7* 50.0 .

.

24 17.3* 26.8 27.2 k * 20.8
.

24

.

17.4* 16.7 18.2** 12.5

,

*n = 23 **n = 22 ***n = 21
Significant Chi-Squaro-Comp_arisons

Mother

A
1
vs A

2
8-311 p <.01

A
1
vs B

2
5.981 p < .05

A
1
vs C X4 = 5.981 p < .05

2
A
2
vs B

1
X = 5.169 p < .05

Fathers

None

Child's Perception of Pother.

A vs B
2 1

X2 = 10.084 p 4: .01

2
B vs C X se 7.854 p

Child's Peviep'tion of-Mpthert, A
1
is.3 X

2
= 6.000 p < .01

1
;_ 2

k
2
vs B

1
X2 = 6.54 'p .p5 B

1
u: X 16 4,463 p < .01
2

A
1
vs A

2
X2 = 4.000 p

B
1
vs C X = 4.752 p .05

Fathers vs Child's Perce clan of Fathdr

None

Mothers Vs Child's Perception of Moprr

None .

G
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perceptioa of the usefulness of studying mathematics. The responses

to the four items were combined in a scale. An analysis of variance of

the fathers' scale scores ,showed nO significant group differences.

Althoughvan analysis of variance of the mothers' scores was significant

at the p 4C.05 level, a Tukey test of multiple mean comparisons showed

no group differences to be significant at that Ievel. A t-test

comparison between mothers' and fathers' responses was significant for

ihe A2 group only (t = -2.25, p ...05) whose mothers saw mathematics

as more useful than did their fathers.

In spite of no differences on the scale scores, examination of

the responses to individual items revealed some differences. Group

differences were evident for both fathers and mothers op the item,

"Studying calculus in high schdol is not necessary for my child's

future." .Only 29 percenf of the C mothers disagreed with this statement

as compared with 63 percent of the Bl mothers (p 4.05). For the

fathers, significant differences were found between the_C fathers where
k

-only 17 percent disagreed witfi the statement and the Al (p < .01),

Bl (p 4:.05) and B2 (p .05) fathers where 61 percent, 46 percent,

and 46 percent, respectively, disagreed with the statement. On the

item, "Knowledge of calculus is not important for most careers", a

difference was found between'the Al mothers where 42 percent disagreed

with the statement and the A
2
mothers where 13 percent disagreed with

it. Differences were not significant for fathers on this item, nor

fathers or mothers on any of the other items in the scale.

The students were also asked a series of Likert items to determine

their perception of the extent to which their parents, teachers and

peers believe that mathematics is useful. An analysis of variance of

the combined scale of items related to parents, teachers and peers

97
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on the usefulness of.mathematics revealed no significant group

differences. On individual items, there were no differences on those

items relating to teachers and peers' attitudes, but there was a

difference On two of the four items relating to mother and on one of

the four items relating to father.

Differences were noted on the item, "My father thinks calculus

will be the most useful course I take in high school" between the

B
1,boys where 46 percent agreed with the statement and both the A1

girls (p < .05), where only 17 percent agreed with the statement, and
4

the A
2
girls (p < .01), where only 8 percent agreed with the statement.

There was a significant difference (p < .01) between the Al and A2

girls on the item, "My mother thinks I should not accelerate my study

of mathematics," where 79 percent of the A
1

group disagreed with the

statement as compared with only 38 percent of the A2 girls. The last

item that revealed grodp differences was "My mother thinks I don't

really need to learn calculds." On this item, 79 percent of the A
1

girla disagreed with the statement while only 38 percent of the C

group disagreed with it (p

Mathematics as a Male Domain

Four Likert items were included on the parent questionnaire to

determine if the parents stereotype mathematics as more appropriate

for men than women. When the four items were combined in a scale,

an analysis of variance of the scores of the mothers and fathers of

the five groups was not significant for either fathers or mothers.

An examination of the responses on the four individual items revealed

that the majority of parents in all groups answered non-stereotypically,

and there were no significant differences between groups.

A t-test comparison between the fathers' and mothers' responses
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was significant (t = -2.12, p < .05) for the B2 gralp onlY..Cthe

mothers of theSe boys view mathematics less stereotypically than do

their fathers.

Enjoyment,of Mathematics

The students and parents in all groups were asked who encourages

the child's enjoyment of mathematics: -the mother, father, both or

neither. The percentages of parents who saw themselves, either alone

or with their spouse, as having enCouraged enjoyment are shown in Table 41.

Insert Table 41'

Along with the percentages of students who perceived support from each

parent, the results of significant chi-square coMparisons are shown

below the table.

There were no significant Aifferences among the five groups

for the number of mothers yho reported encouraging enjoyment of mathe-

matics, or for the number of students who cited their mothers as encour-

aging them. There was a discrepancy, however, for the Al, A2 and Bl

groups between the students' perc)tion of their mothers and the

mothers' perception of themselves on this variable. In all three groups,

the mothers were more likely to say they'd encouraged their child's

enjoyment of mathematics than were their children likely to say that

their mothers had.

SignificantlY more Al fathers (83 percent) .than A2 fathers

(54 percent) reported encouraging their child's enjoyment of mathe-
,.

Matics. the students' responses regarding their fathers showed the

Bl boys reporting significantly less encouragement than the Al, B2

or C groups. In a comparison between the fathers' responses and the

99
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Table 41: I4others', fathers' and students' perceptions,
by group, of who encourages the child's enjoyment
of mathematics, in percents

A
1

A2

B
2

Mother

Child's Child's

,Perception perception
Of Mother Father Of Father

24 75.0 45.8 82.6* 50.0

24 75.0 41.7 54.2 33.3

0

24 70.8 20.8 79.2 12.5

24 66.7 45.8 75.0 58.3

24 58.4 37.5 69.5k 41.7

*n= 23

Significant Chi-Square Comparisons

Mothers

None A
1

vs A
2

Fathers

X
2
= 4.37 p< .05

Child's Perception of Mothers Child's Perception of Fathers

None B
1
vs. 82 X

2
= 11.02 p < .001

Mothers vs. Child's Perception B
1
vs. A

1
X2 = 7.85 p < .01

of Mothers
B
1
vs. C X2 = 5.17 p'<.05

A
1

X
2 = 4.27 p 4: .05

Fathers vs. Child's Perception

A2 X2 = 5.49 p 4 .05 of Fathers

BI X
2 = 12.08 p < .001 A

1
X
2
= 5.56 p 4:.05

B1 X2 = 21.48 p . 001
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0

students',perception of their fathers., discrepancies were evident

in both the A
1
and B

1
groups, where the fathers claimed having done

more to encourage their'child's enjoyment of mathematics than the

stUdents in those groups thought their father had contributed.

. Table 42 shows the percentage of students in each group who

Insert 'Table 42

perceive support from their current mathematics teacher and their

peers for encouraging enjoyment of mathematics. Reported suppori,

'from peers.on this variable was generally low with no more than one-

third oi any group reporting encouragement. orherd'Was a significant

difference between the B2 group where 33 percent reported support and

the C iroup where 8 percent reported support. On perceived support

from teachers, the Al group reported significantly less support from

their teachers than did the A2 and_B2 groups.

Open-ended questforwere included for both the students aqd

their parents asking how the parents had fostered the child's enjoy-

ment of mathematics. Although many of the respondents had difficulty

separating how the parents had fostered enjoyment as distinguished

from comparable questions regarding self-confidence and mathematics

learning, those who did respond mentioned the following ways parents

had helped: 1) by supplying puzzles, books, games, computers and

Other suPplies related to mathematics; 2) by playing math games,

solving math problems and/or writing computer programs with the child;

3) by being a role model, saying that math is fun and enjoying

mathematics him/herself; and 4) by discussing the application of

mathematics to-daily life with the child.

I 01
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table 42: Students' perceptions of support from teachers
and peers for encouraging the enjoymelp of mathe-
matics

A
1

- A2

B
1

B
2

C

N
if

Teachers Peers

. 24
.

29.2 < 16.7

24 58.3

,

16.7

,

24 54.2 29.2

24 58.3 33.3

24 .41.7 8.3

Significant Chi-Square 6omparisons

Teachers

Af vs. A2 X2 = 4.15 p .05

Al vs. B2 X
2
= 4.15 p 4:.05

Peers

B
2
vs. C X

2
= 4.55 p <:. .05

e
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Career Interests

The students and parents in all groups were aSked who encourages

the child's interest in a math-related career: the mother, the father,

both'or neither. The percentages of parents who saw themselves, either

alone or with their spouse, as having encouraged this career interest

are shown in Table 43 along with the percentages of students who

Insert Table 43

perceived support from each parent. Of the mothers, the C group had

the lowest number who indicated encouraging a math-related career, and

it was significantly less than the Al, Bl and B2 mothers. In a

comparison between the mothers' perceptions and the students', the

B
1 boys saw their mothers as encburaging them in this area significantly

less than the mothers said they did. There were no significant group

differences among the fathers, but there was a difference within the

C group between the fathers' responses, where 39 percent said they had

encouraged their daughters, and their daughters' perceptions, where

only 8 percent said their fatter had encouraged their interest in a

math-related career.

The students wdre also asked if their teachers and peers had

encouraged their interest in a math related career. The results are

stown in Table 44. The number reporting support from peers in this

Insert Table 44

area was low in all groups. It was also fairly low for teachers, although

A

the difference between B2 (38 percent) and B
1

(13'percent) was significant.
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Table 43 : Mothers', fathers' and students%perception, by
group, of who encourages the child's interest in a
mathematical career, in percents

Al

A
2
"

B1

Child's Child's
Perception Perception

Mother Of Mother Father Of Father

t

24 50.0 41.7 52,1* 45.8

24 37.5 25.0 41.7 25.0

24 65.2* 20.8 52.2* 33.3

24 54.1 37.5 58.3 62.5

24 13.6** i6.7 39.1* 8.3

*n = 23 **n = 22

SignificanZ Chi-Square Comparisons

FathersMothers

X
2
= 6.91

X
2
= 12.47

X
2
= 8.31

p '4.01

p 4 .001

p 4.01

A
1
vs. C

B
1
vs. C

B
2
vs. C

None

Fathers vs. Child's Perception
of Fathers

X2 = 6.21 p 4: .05

Child's Perception of Mothers

None

Mothers vs. Child's Perception oi
Mothers

t
1

X
2
= 9.46 01P
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Table 44: Students' perceptions, by group, of teachers and
peers who encourage their interest in a math-
related career

A
I

A
2

B
1

B2

Teaahers

p
24 25.0 16.7

24 20.8 16.7

24 12.5 8.3

24 37.5 12.5

24 25.0 4.2

Significant Chi-Square Comparisons

Teachers

B
1

vs. B
2

Peers

None

Git

X
2
= 4.0 p<.05

do

1 ot'i
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Inl_related question, parents were asked if they have actively.

-

encouraged their child
kr.

to.oconsider a career in mathematics or science.

The results are shown in Table 45.

Insert Table 45

Less than one-third of the A
2

and C mothers and the A
2'

B
2
and C

-

fathers answered yes to this question, while approximately one-half of

thl other groups did. Chisquare comparisons showed that significantly

fewer C mothers responded.yes than Bl or B2 mothers.

Table 46 shows toetesponses to the question, "If you had to

ar%..... ....

.* Insert Table 46

select a career:for your child, what would you select or want for

your child?" Their answers were put into two categories: math/science
1-

or other. The results of chi-square comparisons are showm beneath the

table. Adarge percentage of Al, Bl and B2 mothers and fathers selected

mathematical or'Scientific careers for their children compared with '

much lower percentages of A2 and C parents.
-

Parents were also asked if they think their child.will pursue

a career in science, engineering or mathematics. The responses are

shOwnt.i.n Table 47. 'More, than three-quarters of the Al, Bl and B
21 .

parents responded "yes", compared with about half of the A2 mothers

.106
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A

Al

A
2

ni

B2

Al

A2

B1

B2

1

100
Table, 45: Parents reporting active encouragement of*

a mathematics or science oriented career
by groups, in percents

YES NO.

23 47.8 52.2

24 29*.2 70.8

23 56.5 ' 43.5

24 50.0 50.0

24'

-..

20.8 -79.2

r
i

23 52.2 47.8

24 25.0 75.0

23
6

52.2 47.8

24 .25.0 75.0:

23

,

30.4 - 69.6.

Significant Chi.2Square Comparisons

Mi3thers 13 vs. Mothers C x
2
= 6.33

"Mothers B2 vs. Mothers C

(y?

S.

x
2

.= 4.46

p<.02

,c1 <.05
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A

E.

Al
-

A2

B
1

B
2

101
Table 46: Parents perception of areer area for

their child, by gro s, in percents-4--

-N MATH/SCI OTHER

, 13
.

,

76.9 23.1.

11 36.4 63.6

.17 82.4 17.6-
-

14 85.7 14,3

10 20.0 80.0-

A
2

-

81

82

8

15: 86. 13:3

14.

,
*,

42.9 57.1

16 87.5 .,. 12.5
:.

: 14:
.

85.1 14..3

10.
.

50.0
.

64s. .50.0.

--"

Significant ChirSauare Comparisons

Mothert

Mi5thr.rs

Mothers

MotherS

Mothers

A
1
vs.

A 'vs.
1

A
2

vS'.

A2 'vs.

13

1

Mothers 13
2
vs.

Fathers A
1
vs.

Fathers A
1
vs.

Fathers A
2
vs.

Fathers A
2-
vs.

Fathers B vs.

Mothers A
2

Mothers C

Mothers 13
1

Mothers 13
2

vs. Mothers C

1

Mothers C
.

Fathers A2

Fathers,C

Fathers B.
1

Fathers 13
2

Fathert C

*,

*

2
x = 4.03 p .c.65

2
x = 7.34 p .01,

x
2
= 6.15 p <.02

x
2
= 6.51 p <.02

x
2
=10.14 p <.01

x
2
=10.36

6.15

4.00

6.70

5.6'0

4.40

<.01

<:02

<.05

<.01

<.02

<.05
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Table 47:

102

Parents' perceptiorth of whether they think their
child will pursue a career related to nathamatics .
or science, by group-, in percents

M. A
1

0

A

A2

B1

B
2

Al

A2

B
2

"

Yes No

21 76.21 23.8

16 50.0 50.0

23 87.0 13.0

20 80.01
,

20.0

22 18.2 81.8

20 80.0
2

20.0

17 52.9 47.1

21 85.7 14.3

18 83.3 16.7

> 16 25.0 75.0

1
One pre-med included

ILEgicant Chi-Square Comparisons

Mothers

A1 vs. C

B
I

vs. C

2
C

A
2

vs. C

A
2

vs. B
1

2
Two pre7meds included

X
2
= 14.69

2 .

X = 21.37

X2 = 16.05

X
2
= 4.34

X
2
= 6.36

p 4.001

p .001

p < .001

p < .05

p < .05

Fathers

2
X =

X
2

=

X
2

=

X2 =

n.89

13.89

11.69

4.91

p 4: .001

p < .001

p <: .001

p < .05

Ai vs. C

13

1
vs. C

13
2
vs. C

A2 vs.81

109
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and fathers and only 25 percent of the C fathers and 18 percent of the

C mothers. The pattern is similar to the pattern for the previous item,'

on what careers they'd like their child to pursue. The parents may

have responded to what they perceive as the child's actual interest when

they answered the question about what they'd like their child to

pursue.

When the parents were asked if they would want their child to

have a career if it were not financially necessary te work, almost all

the parents responded "yes". In response to whether they would expect

there to be times in their child's life when he/she would have a part-

time career or no career at all, a majority of the parents o-f the

girls said "yes" while fewer parents of the boys said "yes". The

distribution of responses is shown in Table 48. When asked when and

Insert Table 48

why, a large percentage of the girls' parents mentioned interrupting

a career for raising children. This was rarely mentioned by the boys'

parents. The distribution of parents who mentioned children is shown

in Table 49.

Insert Table 49

IMP II...ft ON. a..

The distribution of parents' expectations for the highest level

of education they expect their child to achieve is shown in Table 50.

7

410.

Insert Table 50
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Table 48: Parent& preference for part time careers at
some point in- their child's life, by group,
in percents

Al

A2

B1

B2

Al

A2

0 B1

B2

YES 0

24 81.8 18.2

23 82.6 17.4

22 34.8 65.2

24 17.4 82.6

24 95.5 4.5

YES NO

22
_

59.1 40.9
-

22 77.3 22.7

19 31.6 68.4

23 3,9.1 60.9

21 76.2 23.8 i

,

Significant Chi-Sauare Comparisons

Mothem A
1

vs. 14Others B
1

Mothers A
1
vs. Mothers B

2

Mothers A
2

vs. Mothers B
1

Mothers A
2

vs. Mothers B
2

MotherS B
1

vs: Mothers C

Mothers B vs. Mothers C
2

Fathers A
2

vs. Fathers B
1.

Fathers A
2
vs. Fathers p

2

Fathers B
1

vs. Fathers C

Fathers B
2
vs. Fathers C

7--
x =

?
X =

?
X =

2
X =

2
X =

2
v
1.

=

'?
x, =

X
2

=

X
2

=

X
2

=

10.20

18.68

10 85

19.56

18.06

27..75

8.64

6.7.1

8.02

6.14

p,<.01

p <.001

o <.01

p <.001

p <.001

o <.001

p <.01

p <:01

P

p <.02
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Al

A
2

B
2

Al

A2

B1

Table
105

49: Parents citing interruption of careers
or part-tiMe careers for raising children
by groups, in percents.

YES NO

F---
22 86.4

I

4

13.6

23 78.3 21.7

22 4.5 95.5

23
%

0.0 100.0

1

20 96.0 10.0

22 68.2 31.8

22 68.2 31.8

18 5.6 94.4

23 0.0 100.0

1.7 82.4 17.6

Significant Chi-Scuare

Mothers A vs. Mothers B
1 1

Mothers A
1

vs. Mothers B
2

Mothers A
2

vs. Mothers B1

Mothers A
2
vs. Mothers B

2

Mothers B
1
vs. Mothers C

Mothers B
2
vs. Mothers C

Fathers A vs. Fathers B
1 1

Fathers A
1
vs. Fathers B

2

Fathers A
2
vs. Fathers B1

Fathers A
2
vs. Fathers B

2

Fathers B vs. Fathers C
1

Fathers B
2
vs. Fathers C

Comparisons

1 so

2
X = 29.7
2 a-

X = 34.38
2

X = 25.05
2

p <.001

p <.001

p <.001

X = 2.57 p <.001

X
2

= 30.88 p <.001

X
2

= 35.60 p <.001
2

X = 16.18 p <.001
2

X = 23.52 p <.001

X
2

= 16.18 p <.001

X
2

= 23.52 p <.001

X
2

= 21.06 p <.001

X
2

= 29.14 p <.001
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Table 50: Parents expectation for the highest education

level they expect their child to achieve by
group, in percents

BA nA PH. D.

A
1

21 0.0 12.5 87.5

,

A2 21 19.0 14.3 66.7

B
1

19 0.0 21.1 78.9

B
2

21 4.8 33.3 61.9

,
C 21 14.3 42.9 42.9

BF. mA PH. D.

A
1 23 4.3 0.0 95.7

23 8.7 21.7 69.6

B
1

20 0.0 15.0 85.0

B
2

23 4.3 435 52.2

C 23 26.1 39.1 34:8

Significant Chi-Square Comparisons

Fathers of A
1

Fathers of A
1

Vs. Fathers of A
2

vs. Fathers of B
2

Fathers of A
1

vs. Fathers of C

Fathers of B
1

lvs.athers of C

Mothers of A
1

vs
:
Mothers of C

Mothers of B
1
vs. Moters'of C

x
2

= 6.28
2

X =12.94
2

x =19.10

2
=12.09

x
2
=10.65

x
2
= 6.34

p< .05

.p< .001

p< .001

p <

n

p <.05
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Fewer parents of C girls than any other group expected a-Ph.D. level.

This was significantly different from the Al and B1 parents. The

vast majority of Al fathers (96 percent) expected their daughters to

obtain a Ph.D., significantly more than'A2, B2 and C fathers.

In summary, parents in all groups felt that they had fostered

their chilcl's self-cpnfidence and enjoyment with respect to mathematics.

Students perceived somewhat less support than parents felt they

gave, significantly so for B1 boys. Parental support for risk-taking

was highest for,B1 boys and lowest for C girls. Most parents felt'

mathematiCs was useful but specific items with respect tO\calculus

did show lower support from C fathers and A2 mothers. None of the

parents showed a strong tendency to stgreotype mathematics as a

male domaill. The C parents also were less. likely to have encouraged

careers in mathematics and the sciences, and had lower educational

expectations for their daughters. Parents of girls but not boys felt

that child-rearing responsibilities would require some interruption

in the child's career. Overall, most parents appear to be very

supportive of their children, with C pare-nts only somewhat less

encouraging of risk-taking and careers in mathematics than parents

in the other groups.
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RELATIONSHIPS AMONG JIABLES

In addition to assessing differences on attitudinal and socio-

economic variables for the five groups in the study, the relationships

of those attitudinal, career, and socia-economic variables to each

other were studied. Students' actual attitudes, their perceptions

of their parents' attit4des and their parents' actual attitudes were

correlated with each other, and multiple regressions were done to

determine if Socio-economic or family constellation variables were

predictive of attituginal vaqables.

The intercorrelations of the atiitudinal and career variables are

shown in Table 51. The.pattern of relationships among the variables

Insert Table 51

was somewhat different for boys and girls. Career interest in this

analysis was treated as a dichotomous choice between careers in mathe-

matics/science or all other fields. Boys who are the most confident

are the most likely to enjoy mathematics. Those reporting the highest

level of enjoyment see mathematics as more useful than others and

stereotype it less as a male domain. Those who see mathematics as useful

are likely to have a mathematical or scientifid career interest and

vice versa. Surprisingly, risk-taking correlated with usefulness

such that those who saw the most use for mathematics reported less

willingness to take risks. (Access to role models was not correlated

with any of the other variables.) Like the boys, girls who were

confident also enjoyed mathematics, but for girls both enjoyment and

confidence correlated with the perceptian of usefulness of mathematics

1 5



Table 51 : Correlations between attitudinal and career variables lor boys and girls

Confidence

Tsefulness

Male Domain

Enjoyment

Career Interest

Role Models

Role Models of
the Same Sex

a = p .05

b = p < .01

Confi-
dence

Girls

Risk- Useful- Male Enjoy- Career Role Role Models-

Interest Models of Same Sexn ness Domain. ment

-.05

.12

-.08,

a

.10

.09

.02

-.22
b

____.21a

-.05

.06

.17

-.10

-.08

-33
b

b
-.23

-:03

.29b

.29
b

-.04

.04

.09

,-.13

.10

-.26
b

-.12

.15

.11

.38
b

-.33b

. 37
b

.14

.29
b

-AO

-.05

.28
b

-.01

.40
b

.06

.11

.15

.18

-.07

.04

-.08

-.09

-.10

.01

.78b

-.17
a

.16
a

-.10

-;04

-.19
a

:05

66
b

.

BOYS (N = 48)

v

GIRLS

= 72)
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and with willingness to take educational risks. Career interest was

positively correlated with confidence as well as usefulness. Access

to role models and the stereotyping ofmathematics were uncorrelated

with other variables except for a low and negative correlation between

confidence and the number of same sex role models.

Thus, for both boys and girls there is a significant positive

relationship between enjoyment and usefulness and between usefulness

and career interest ana between self-confidence and enjoyment. For

boys, however, enjoyment, not confidence, correlates with career

intereSt while for girls confidence, not enjoyment', does so. The

risk-taking questions were correlated with enjoyment, confidence and

usefulness for girls, but only with usefulness for boys and in the

opposite-direction. One might speculate that among able boys

self-confidence may enhance enjoyment, but it is enjoyment that leads

to a science-oriented career choice. For girls, however, it appears

that, while self-confiaence may increase enjoyment, it is the confidence

not the enjoyment that correlates with career choice. Interestingly,

it is self-confidence and career choice for which significant sex

differences were found for students in this study.

Although there were no signiticant differences among groups on

socio-economic and family constellation variables, analysis was done

to see if these measures were pred;ciive of attitudinal and career

related variables. Multiple regression techniques were used for this

analysis. The prediction variables were RAucation of father, education

of mother, birth position, sex of siblings, group and occupation of

father. The attitudinal measures which served as dependent variables

were risk-taking, confidence, usefulness, enjoyment and mathematics

as a male domain. Career data which served as dependent variables

113
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were risk-taking, confidence, usefulness, enjoyment and mathematics as

a male domain. Career data which served as dependent variables were

career interest, role models and same sex role models.

Variables which were not already.in a form suitable for regression

analysis were made into scales, or dichotomous or categorical variables.

Birth position was categorized as oldest, middle and youngest and treated

as a ranked scale. For purposes of this analysis, only children were

treated as oldest children. Sex of siblings was coded as a dichotomous

variable; students Who were part of all boy or all girl families were

treated as one group, and students of mixed sex families as another group.

Occupation of father was coded according to the National Opinion Research

Center (NORC) long scale (Reiss, 1961). This scale is primarily based

on status of occupations in the community and has been used success-

faiy in other studies where occupation is a variable (Hodge, Siegel

and Rossi, 1965; Benbow, 1981).

The odly regression that proved to be significant was related to

predicting accessibility of same sex role models by the socio-economic,
)

variables, particularly occupation and education of father, education

of mother and group which really reflects the sex differences between

Bl and B2 versus all three girls' grouPs. About 50 percent of the

variance is explained with these four predictors which reach,significance

as shown in Table 52. Knowing a scientist, especially one of the same

Insert Table 52

sex is more common for boys and especially boys in the homes of fathers

in high-status occupations and the most educated parents. Girls

in homes Where fathers have only moderately high status occupations
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Table 52: Stepwise multiple regression analysis predicting access to
same sex role models by soCio-economic and family constellation
variables

Order of
Entering'

Predictor
'Variable

Predictor
Variable*

Multiple
R- R"

R2

Change

1 Occupation of Father .522 .273 86.972 -.719

2 EAucation of Father .663 1439 .166 22.818 .415

3 Group
.
.684

..,'

.468 .029 1.31..6625 .166

4 Education of Mother ..697 .486 .018 3.749 .149

5' Sex of Siblings .698 . .487 .000 0.052 -.06

6 Birth Position .698 .487 .000 0.016 -.009

*n = 116
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and-parents have relativaly less education, however, know fewer
A

women in investigative cdreers than others.

Intercorrelations among students' risk-taking scores and those

of their mothers and fathers as well as the students' perceptions

of parental, tea,chers' and peer risk-taking support are shown in

Table 53. For girls, actual risk-taking choices correlated signifi-

Insert Table 53

cantly-with all other variables: The largest coefficients were between

self and perception of suppdrt from fathers and mothers. For boys,

only perceived support from parents and peers correlated with student

choices. For both boys and girls, perceptions of mothers and fathers

correlated more highly than actual parent scores; other words,

parents are perceived as more similar than they in fact are. Parents'

actual support correlated significantly with students' perceptions

but the coefficients were less than .5.

Thus, boys and girls tend to project risk-taking responses of

parents and peers to be similaT to their own choices, and girls

but not boys do this to sone extent for teachers. Parents' real

views have only a small relationship to girls' responses and none

for boys. Socio-economic variables were not predictors of either

student attitudes toward risk taking, students' perceptions of

their parents, or parents' actual risk-taking reports when multiple

regression was done.

Students' perceptions of the support from significant others for

seif-confidence and usefulness were correlated with the expressed

attitudes and interests of the students. Correlations are shown
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Table 53: Correlations on risk-taking scale scores for studdits, parents and students' perceptions
of support from significant others by sex.1

.e"

Self

Mother

Father

Perceived
Sunoort
From Mother

Perceived
Support
From Father

Perceived
Support
From Teacher

Perceived
Support
Frbm Peers

en

a Perceived Perceived Perceived Perceived
Support Support \ Support Support

Self Mother Father From Mother From Father\ From Teacher From Peers

.

.
,

.., -
..;.-

.11

.19

. .

,

.

-35**

.21

33**.

.29**

..

'.26*

34**

.16

.

.

.00

.38**
.

.36**

.,..._

.31**

.47**

.11

.04

.56**

.36**

.39;-*

.65**

.04

.

.

.20

.66**

.26** -

.43**

.70**

.00

.00

.32**
_

.24*,

.16

.

.23*

.20*

.24*

.

.40**

.16

.17*

.11

..*'--*\--%.....--

\

,

,

,

. 6

p < .05 ** p <.01

1
Corie1ations for girls are shown in the upper right 'diagonal of the table, and corielations for
boys are shown in the lowerileft diagonal,

1 9 *)
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in Table 54. There was a significant correlation between the per-

il.

Insert Table 54

j

ception of support for confidence and msefulness for girls.but not

.boys. erceived support for confidence correlated with self-confidence

.and perceived support for usefulness correlated with students' self

-

. measure of usefulness for both boys ana girls. Bqi and girls who

perceived the most suppvrt from others for confidence were those

wto chose tile higher tisk options,. Fof-girls but not boysTerception

of the usefulness of mathematics by significant others Correlated

with self-confidence and'enjoyment. $cientific/mathematical career

choicesr, perceptions of mathematics as a male domain and access to"'

role models were not correlated with perceptions of significant others

1 for boys oi girls. Socio-economfc'variables did not predict students'

perceptions of significant others when multiple regression Was used.

The network of significant intercm>relations among student atti-

tudes and ipterest variables, along with correlations between these
o

variables and studentr' perceptions of support from significant others

for confide9ce and usefulness, are shOwn graphically in'Figure 2.

Insert Figure 2

Clearly, there is a closer,re4tionship among these measures for

girls than boys. It is, of course, impossible to infer cause and irj

efkect relations from these correlations.based on self-report. It is

possible that girls who have the most self-confidence and enjoy

mathematics the most have received morg encouragement from parents,

123
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Table 54 : Correlations between the perception of significant
;others for confidence and usefulness of mathematics
and other,attitudinal and interest variables

Significant Others:
Self Confidence.

Significant Others:
Usefulness

Self Confidence

Risk Takinga

Usefulness

Enjoyment

Mhle Domain

Career Interestb

Role Models

Same Sex Role Models

p .05

** p < . 01

Girls
Si:nificant Others

Boys
Si:nificant Others

Confidence Usefulness Coufidence Usefulness

,

.12

.,

.
.21*'* --' .12 ---

,- _
.40** ..28*vc .32** .07

-.17* -.18* -.22* .09

.06 34** .05

-.01 .20* ,16 .07

,

.03 .09 -.08 -.10 .

.67 .05 -.05 .03

.01
-.14 .05 -.01

. -.05 -.12 42
,

.06

a. Low scores on risk-taking mean students choose
option; thus a negative correlation with other
higher risk takers perceiVed more support from

Career interests were treated as a dichotomous
ma0ematicsi/scientthè choices. 4

the highest risk
variables means

A

significant others.

variable for

4
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Figure 2: :Network of significant correlates of attitudinal and
, interest variables*

;
BOYS

PERCEIVED
CONFIDENCE BY - CONFIDENCE

SIGNIFICANT OTHERS

ENJOYMENT

RISK USEFULNESS
TAKING

CAREER
PERCEIVED INTEREST
USEFULNESS BY
'SIGNIFICANT OTHERS

MALE
DOMAIN

PERCEIVED
USEFULNESS BY----

SIGNIFICANT OTHERS

GIRLS

CONFIDENCE-

PERCEIIIED ENJOYMENT USEFULNESS

SAME SEX
ROLE MODELS

CONFIDENCE BY

RISK #7./..Ae CAREER
TAKING

SIGNIFICANT OTHERS

INTEREST

* - - - - denotes negative correlation

19
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teachers,.and friends; however, it is equally plausible that girls

Who respond most positively for themselves merely project or assume

positive support from others.

Clearly, for girls self-...confidence and enjoyment.of mathematics

are key variables. Confidence correlated positively with six other

variables: enjoyment, usefulness, risk-taking, career choice, and

perceptions of support for confidence and usefulness. Enjoyment

correlated with confidence, usefulness, risk-taking, and perceptions

of support for confidence and usefulness but not career interest.

Neither variable correlated with the perceptioh of mathematics as a

malejlomain. Career interest had ihe fewest intercorrelations,

relating onlY to self-confidence and usefulness.

For boys, ti,ee were fewer relationships among these variables.

The only variables related to mire than three other variables were

usefulness and enjoyment. Usefulness correlated significantly with

enjoyment, careef interest, perception of usefulness by others, and

negatively in relation to risk-taking. High enjoyment was related to

career interests in mathematics/science, usefulness, willingness to

take risks and lower degrees of stereotying mathematics as a male

domain. The lesser degree of relationships may be in part a result of

the smaller mmnber of boys than girls in each sample, as well as the

greater homogeneity among boys on these measures.
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HOME LEARNING

A major question of interest was the extent to which mathematically

. talented students learn mathematics at home either on their own or with the

help of a family member. Would the most motivated girls and boys in A
1

and

B
1
be more likely to study on their own at home than the other able students

in groups A2, B2 and C? Would any of the groups report a significant degree

of tutorage by parents, tspecially fathers? Questions were poSed to students

and parents.about the specific skills and concepts the'child ha4 learned at

home, how the child had learned them, as well as the general level of en-

couragement for learning mathematics at home 'and at school. Parents were

also asked when they first perceived that the child was mathematically'

talented, if the-child showed early interest in toys of a mathematical nature, and

how the parents fostered the child's interest and competency.

Parents were asked what grade their child was in when they first recog-

nized that the child was mathematically talented. The distribution of re-

sponses, by group, are shown in Table 55. The responses of mothers of girls
.

Insert Table 55

in Al and A2 were similar and significantly different,from those of mothers of

boys in B1 and B2. The mothers of gi-aila B2, however:differed' significantly

from each other. Many motfiers of Al and A2 girls had not felt e child was

talented until the 7th and 8th grade, the time the girl was in the talent

search at The.Johns Hopkins University. The mothers of boys were more likely

to notice talent at an earlier grade with over half of the Bl mothers saying

the pre-school years and 86 perceng of the B2 mothers noticing talent in

127
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A2
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Table 55 : ParentS'perception of the grades 'at which
they first felt their child was mathematically
talented, in gi-oups, by,percents

Pre Kin. Kin - 3 4-6 7 - 8

21 23.8 19.0 19.0 38.1

17 23.5 17.T 17.6 41.2'

21 57.: 9.5 28.6 4.8

22 40.9 '45.5 4.5 9.1

19 42.1 26.3 10.5 21.1

. Pre-Kin. Kin - 4-- 6 7-- 8

22 22.7 22.7 18.2 36.4
...

21 19.0 38.1 14.3 28.6 ,

......

:._
,

19 .47.4 21.1 26.3 5:3-

2,0 ^30.0 35.0 20.0 15.0

16 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0

Significant Chi-Square Comparisons'

Mothers A
1
vs. Mothers B

1

Mothes A ve. Mothers B'
2

Mothers A, vs. Mothers B
1

Mothers A
2
vs. Mothers B

2

Mothers 81 vs. Mothers B
2

2
x = 9.39

X
2
= 9:10

2
x = 9.38
2

x = 8.98
2

X =11.98

*Numbers do not add up to 100 percent due to rounding.
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<.05'

p <.05

p <.05

p <.05

p <.01
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either the pre-school or early elementary school years. Although the pat-

terns of responses for fathers were similar to those of the mothers, the

differences between groups were not statistically significant.

When the parents were asked to describe the specific mathemati41 skills

ihe child had mastered in the pre-school years, most parents recalled that

their child could count and do simple addition and sometimes subtraction.

This would be typical of generally bright children and was categorized as

mastery of simple arithmetic operations. Parents of the Bl boys,,especially

mothers, were more likely to report that the.child could also multiply and

divide. This was categorized as advanced arithmetic operations and con-

sidered to be evidence of mathematical precocity. Some parents could recall

nothing or made very general.statements that .could not be categorized. The

distribution of responses is.shown in Table 56.

Insert Table 56

The somewhat higher incidence of recall of advanced mathematical com-__.
_-

. .

petency in the pre.4school years by B1 parents than others is consistent with_ . ,

the trend for B
1
parents to have reported recognizing their child's talent in

the pre-school years_morg,o,Eten than-other pa-rents. One cannot know for sure

whether or not mote boys in B
1
were actually precocious than students in ther

---other.groups, but their parents at least were more likely to have been "struck"

by this early behavior and remembered it.

Parents were also asked to give examples of the child's learning .of

mathematics at home before being formally taught at school during the elementary

and middle school years. With the exception of B
1
mothers, most parents did

123
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Table 56: Distribution, in percents , of parents' recall of
child's mathematical knowledge in the pre-school
years, by group

A

.A1

A
2

B
1

B
2

A1

A
2

B1

B2

Simple Advanced Don't*
Arithmetic Arithmetic Know

24 70.8 12.5 16.7

24 58.3 12.5 29.2

24 54.2 33.3 12.5

24 54.2 8.3 37.5

24 75.0 4.2 20.8

23 52.2 8.7 39.1

24 62.5 4.2 33.3

241 45.8 20.8 33.3

24 50.0 8.3 41.7

24 58.3 4.2 37.5

*percents may not add to 100 due to rounding.
**Includes responses such as "generally good at
math", "chess", 'la good reasoner".

Significant Chi-Square Comparisons

MOTHERS A 1 vs B
1

X2 = 6.75 p '4: .05

MOTHERS B1 vs C X
2 = 6.75 p <.05
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not recall specific examples of the child's learning concepts and skills

at home. Therefore, the responses are summarized as the percentages of

parents who recalled the child's learning any mathematical topics prior to

school*instruction in Table 57.

Insert Table 57

When asked to describe the ways in which they had helped the child to

learn mathematics at home Most parents responded that their teaching had

been informal and indirect or that they had done little or nothing. Direct

teaching was reported by less than a fourth of parents in each group. Re-

sponses are summarized in Table 58._ The informal or indirect modes...of in-

Insert Table 58

struction were described as supplying materials, answering the child's ques-

tions or working to influence the school's efforts to help the child.

The students -1.4ere also asked to report on their rememberances of home

learning. Responses were categorized as learning of arithmetic operations,

advanced topics such as algebra, and combinations of both, or none. The

responses are summarized in Table 59. The C girls were the least likely

Insert Table 59

to recall any hoMe learning (50 percent).

recalled learning the advanced topics at home.

At

Boys, especially those in B1,

131.

N.
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Table 57: Percentages of parents who recalled specific
examples of child's learning mathematics at home,
before being taught in school, by group

A
2

B
1

B
2

*N=23

Mother Father.

24 33.3 21.7*

..

, 2.4 25.0 8.3

s

, 24 54.2

. _

20.8

24 20.8 20.8

24 25.0 29.2 .

,
Significant Chi-Square Comparisons

_Mothers B
1
vs. Mothers B

2
X
2
- 5.689 p < .05
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Table 58 : Distribution, in per6ents, of parents' responses.
as to how they helped their child learn mathematics,
by group

0

'A1

A
2

H.
1

E:

A

A
1

A2

B1

B2

Direct
Teachin

Indirect tittle
and Or None/

Informal' Blank

24 16.7 50.0 33.3

24 16.7 41.7 41.7

24 16.7 70.8 12.5

24 16:7 58.3 25.0

8.3
,

54.2 37.5

23 . 21.7 56.5 21.7

24 12.5 41.7 45.8

24 20.8 62.5 16.7

24 4.2 62.5 33.3

24 12.5 54.2 33.3

Significant Chi-Square Comparisons

None

*Nurbers do not add up to 100 due to rounding.
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Table 59 :s Distribution in liercents of students '. r'ecall of
. topics 1earned'before being taught in school,
by group

A
1

A
2

B1

B
2

Arith- Aavanced
metic To ics Both None

. -

24 29.2 33.3 12.5 25.0
,

24 20.8 29:2 12.5 37.5

24 0.0 45.8 25.0 29.2

/ .

24 12.6 54.2 16.1 16.7
, -

24 29.2 16.7 4.2 50.0

*Percents do not total 100 due to errors of rounding.

Significant Chi-Square Comparisons

Students who knew Advanced Mathematics Topics Its. those who
did not

B
1
vs. C X

2
= 12.084 p <.001

B
2
vs. C X

2
= 12.084 p <.001
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Students were asked if they had learned any algebra, computer program-

mini or geometric theories prior to being in the talent.search and if so,

where and how. The percentage'S of students who had studied thes,e topicson

their own or with the help of a fimily member or friend were surprisingly

small and are shown in Table 60. The only notable difference among grOups

Insert Table 60

was the fact Chat 'no girls but about a third of the boys hail learned some

computer programming outside of school.
e

Parents were also asked whether or not they had made a conscious effort

to supply their child with toys and materials of a mathematical or scientific

nature. The parents who reported that they did are shown in Table 61.

Insert Table 61

Over 60 percent of the mothers in all five groups felt they hh.d made an ef-

fort. Somewhat fewer fathers than mothers recalled making such an effort in .

every group exaept 131. It seems plausible that fathers'are generally less in-

volved than tothers in selecting toyg for their children.

Mothers and fathers were asked to describe their child's interest

in toys.and materials in the pre-school and early school years. The

toys and games mentioned were classified as counting and sorting

activities, spatial and manipulative such as erector sets and blocks,

or other such as books or dolls. The percentages of parents who

specifically mentioned their child's interest in these types of toys are ,

-4
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Table 60: Distribution, in percents, of students' reports of learning
advanced mathematics outside of school, by group

:=Ir

A
I-

A
2

B
1

2

N

Algebra Computer - Gemnetry'

Self-
Taught

Family
Member

Self- -

Taught
-Family

MenWer
Self

Taught
Family
Member

24 16.7 16.7 , 0.0 0.0

..

4%2 '. , . 8.3,

24 12.5 4.2 0.0 0.0

:
4 2**
A.

4,2*.

0.
.

.
. ,0

4.2
1,

.

i-

8.3**
.....

24 20.8 0.0 33.3.,
....

24 20.84 8.3 20.8 12.5* 12.5
.

.

. 8.3 .

8.3 4.2 0.0 0.0
'

\

0.0
'

,..

0.0

*Self and parents

**Friend/other included

-Significant Chi-,Square Comparisons

^

, kr

%
.1

%

4 .2

4

Students self-taught in computers vs. those not knowledgeable

B1 vs. Al X2 = 9.600 p 4.01

B
1
vs. A

2
X
2
= 9.600 p 4 .01

B
1
vs. C X

2
= 9.600 p < .01

NM.
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Table 61 : Percents of -parents, by group, who reported making a
conscious effort to supply their child with mgEhematical
and scientific toys and matdtials

Al

B1

B
2

C

Mothers Fathers
N Percen N .Percent

24
..>

66.7 % 23 47.8

24 62.5 I. 24 37.5

24

t

62.5 23
,

6 .2

24. 79.2. 24 62.5

.23 78.3 24 58,3

' Sighificant Chi-Square Comparisons

None

137
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a
Interest in counting and sorting activities were re-
. .

Insert Table 62

called by well over'half of the mothers in all groups and.,by as many.as 92

percent of the B
2

group. Specific recall of interest in spatial and manip-

-

ulative actiJities was somewhat less frequent with a low of only 25 percent

of the A
2
mothers but as Many as 71 percent of the B

2
mothers recalling

speclfic toys and activities.' Fathers of Bl and B2 boys did recall more play

with sAtial toys than did fathe.rs.of'A
1
and C girls.

Parents were asked to describe the ways in which they may have fostered

their child's enjoyment in mathmnatics. She single most common response

was br,playing games With the child, ranging from informal mental games
4

e-eated by th e. parent while driving in the car to theouse of commercial games'

like monopoly. Other responses included supplying toys or materials, setting

an example for the child, and pointing out the usefulness of mathematics in

everyday life. The respohses are summarized in Table 63.

Insert Table 63

When asked which parent played mathematical games with the child, the

parents of A
l'

B
1

and C were likely to report that the father did so more

than the mother. Mothers of B
2
also saw themselves as less involved than

fathers but the fathers seemed to see the mothers as More nearly equal to

them in involvement. The A
2
parents both reported a nearly equal involvement

of both mother and father. Well over half of the parents in all groups saw



Table

0

T

A

131'

62: ,Distribution in perdents of parents' perceptions of.'
child's interest in counting and/oespatial toys in
the early childhood years

z'

A1

A2

B
1

B2

A1

A2

B1

B
2

Counting ppnq
Little and Know/ No

N' or None Counting Spatial Spatial Response

24 20.8 25.0 16.7 37.5 0.0

24 33.3 33.3 0.0 25.0 8.3

24. 20.8 12.5 8.3 58.3 0.0

24 843 20.8 ,0.0 70.8 0.0

24 33.3 16.7 0.0 45'.8 4.2

t

23 26.1 30.4 0.0 8.7 34.8

24 41.7 20.8 4.2 25.0 8.3

24 16.7 8.3 8.3 41.7 25.0

24 25.0 16.7 4.2 33.3 20.8

24 37.5 25.0 8.3 8.3 0.8

*Numbers do not aUd up to 100' due to rounding.
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Distribution, in percents, of parents! responsesr,
as to how they fostered their child's enjoyment
of mathematics, by group.

A
1

A
2

B
2

A
1

A2

B1

B
2

Games
Little or None

Other And Blan

24. 33.3 29.2 37.5

24 37.5
0.

20.8 41.7

24 41.7 25.0 33.3

24 58.3 8.3 33.3

24 45.8 12.5 41.7

23 26.1 30.4 43.5

24 37.5 4.2 58.3

24 25.0 33.3 41.7

24 20.8 29.2 50.0

24 .20.8 20.8 58.3

*Percents do not total 100 dUe to errors in rounding.

Significant Chi-Square Comparisons

None

i40
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at least one parent engaged in such activities with the child. The responses

are shown in Table 64. If one compares these responses with students'

Insert Table 64

perceptions of significant others who play games of a mathematical nature

which wa shown in the earlier section on enjoyment (Table 17 on page 44),

there appears to be a discrepancy such that parents report themselves as

more involved than do students. This may be a result of parents recalling

involvement over the years including pre-school while students may recall

only the more immediate past and current time.

,

The major,.ty of parents in each group feel,that both parents encourage

their child to study mathematics in school as shown in Table 65 . When

Insert Table 65

asked who encourages the child to study mathematics at home there are more

parents who respond 'that neither parent does and some A2 and B2 parents see

the mothers as more involved that the fathers as shown in Table 66 . Yet,

Insert Table 66

by in large, both parents are likely to report that the father is the one

who helps most with the child's mathematics homework, although less markedly

so for A
2
and B

2
fathers. This is shown'in Table 67.

Insert Table 67

"I 4 .1
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Table: 64 Parent percoption of who plays mathematical games

A

A
2

B
2

A
1

A2

B1

B
2

with their child.

N Self . Spouse Both Neither
v

,

24 20.8 41.7. 16.7 N 20.8

24 25.0 54.2, 4.2 29.2

24 8.3 20.8 12.5 25.0

24 25.0 45.8 20.8 8.3'-

24 20.8 41.7 25.0 33.3

___,

23
60.9 29.2

_.

13.0 17.4

24-
29.2 25.0 20.8 25.0

24 50.0 16.7 12.5 20.8

i
37.5 8.7 16.7 16.7

,.

2
47.8 17.4 17.4 17.4

0 Significant Chi-Square Comiarisons

None
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Table: 65 Parent perceptions, by group, of who encourages

A
1

A2

B
1

B2

A
1

A2

Bi

B2

their child's study of mathematics at school.

N Self Spouse Both Neither
-

24 16.7 4.2 79.2 0.0

24 8.3 '

_
0.0 79.2 12.5

24 8.3 16.7 75.0 0.0

24 /4.2 8.3 75.0 12.5

24 8.3 16.7 66.7 8.3

23 3.0 17.4 60.9 8.7

24 4.2 -20.8 62.5 -12.5
_

4 118.7 16.7 66.7 0.0

,

24 8.3 12.5 75.0 4.2

.

23 8.7 17.4 69.6 4.3

Significant Chi-Square Comparisons

None
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Table: 66 Parent perceptions, by group, of who encourages

their child's study'of mathethatics at home.

A
1

A
2

B
1

B
2

A
1

A
2

B
1

B
2

N Self S ouse Both

23 21.7 21.7 43.5 13.0

24 12.5 0.0 50.0 37.5

24 12.5 12.5 54.2 20.8

24 25.0 . 8.3 45.8 20.8

24 12.5 12.5 41.7 33.3

-

23

24

24

24

23

21.7 17.4 52.2 8.7

0.0 25.0 25.0,50.0
.

,

12.5 25.0 41.7 20.8

,

0.0. 33.3 54.2 12.5

17.4 21.7 39.1 21.7

.
,

Si nificant Chi-S uare Com arisons

Responses'of Mothers of Al vs. Mothers of A2.

*Percents do not total 100 due to rounding.

144
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Table: 67 Parent perceptions of who helps child with their

mathematics homework.

A
1

A
2

B
2

A
1

A
2

B
1

B
2

N Self . Spouse Both Neither

24 12.5 58.3 0.0 29.2

23 8.7 21.7
..

8.7 60.9

24 8..3 50.0 16.7 25.0

24 8.3 50.0 8.3 33.3

. ..

24 12.5 66.7 0.0 20.8

. .

23 -56.5 . 17.4. .4.3 21.7

')A.'

-- 29.2 37.5
.

4.2
.

29.2

24 41.7 16.7 4.2 37.5

24 25.0 16.7 16.7 41.7

23 60.9 21.7 13.0 4.3

_

Significant Chi7Scuare Comparisons

Responses of Mothers of Al vs Mothers of A2,

Responses of Mothers of A2 vs Mothers of C,

Responses of Fathers of A2 vs Fathers of C,

.Responses of Fathers of B
2

vs Fathers of C,

*Percents do not total 100 due to rounding.

*

X
2
= 8.78 p < .05

x
2
=12.21 p < .01'

x
2
= 8.96 p < .05

x
2
=10.80 p < .02

145
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Students were also asked who encouraged their study of mathematics at

school and at home and who helped with homework. Responses to the question

about school are shown in Table 68. Over 60 percent of the students in the.

Insert Table 68

A
l'

A
2'

B
2

and C groups mentioned motiwrs whereas only 29 percent of the B
1

boys did so. This difference was-significant. About two-thirds

of all groups except Bl also noted support from fathers. The B1 boys dif-

fered significantly from only the C girls. Thus, all but B
1
boys seem to

concur with their pihrents to the extent that they perceive a lot of support

from both parents. On the student questionnaire the subjects could also in-

dicate support from teachers and peers. Interestingly, it is the Al and

B1 groups.who feel the least support frmm teachers and A2 and C who see the

most. Bo)is in B2 feel lees support from peers than do the Al and A2 girls.

Support from mothers for studying mathematics at home was reported some-

what less frequently than support for studying at school by all but Bl.

Slightly uore boys B
1
reportel maternal support as shown in Table 69.4

Insert Table 69

Fathers were seen as slightly less supportive than they had been for studying

at school but about as supportive as mothers by all but A2.. Teachers were

seen as more encouraging of home study by C than by Al, A2 or Bl but only

one girl in A saw peers as supportive.
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Percentage of students in the five groups who
perceive support from significant other

.for studying mathematics in school*

Mbther Father Teacher Friend

A
1

24
,79.2 66.7 .45.8 16.7

A2 24 62.5 66.7 87.5 20.8

B
1

24 29.2 41.7 41.7 4.2

B
2

24 66.7 - 66.7 P66.7 0.0

C 24 75.0 79.2 79.2 8.3

Significant Chi-Square Com

Mother A1 vs.

Mothe
r
A
2

vs.

Mother B
1

vs.

Mother B
1

vs.

Father B
1

vs.

\ Teacher Al vs

\\ Teacher A
1:

vs

Teacher A vs
2

Mother B1

Mother B
1

Mother B
2

Mother C

Father C

. Teacher A

. Teacher C

. Teacher B

Teacher Bl vs. Teacher C

Friend A
1
vs: FriendJB

-2

Friend A, vs. Friend 132
4

arisons

2

1

2
X
2

x = 5.37

x
2
= 6.76

2
X = 10.10
2

X = 7.06

X
2

11.18

x
2

= 5.69

X
2
= 11.02

2
X = 7.06

x
2

= 4.36

2
x = 5.58

*Studentswere asked to check all that applied.

p <.001

p <.05

p <.01

<.01

p <.01

p <.001

p <.02

p .001

p <.01

p <:05

p <.02
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Percentage of students in the five groups .

who perceive support from significant others
for studying mathematics at home*

A
2

24

24

24

24

Mother

66.7

Father

50.0

Teacher Friend

4.2

_1

8.3

_ I-
54.2 33.3 20.8 0.0

41.7 37.5 16.7 0.0

54.2 50.0 37.5 0.0

45.8 50.0 so.o 0.0

Significant Chi-ScruarQ Co-ru,trisons

Teacher A
1
vs. Teacher B

2

Teaoher A
1
vs. Teacher'C

-

Teacher A
2
vi. Teacher C

Teacher B
1
vs. Teacher C

2
= 5.78

x
2
=10.08

x
2
= 4.46

x
2
= 6.0

*Stud'ents were asked to check all that applied.

<.02

<.01

<.05

Z.9.2
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Student reports of who helped with hoMework were similar to parent

reports in that fathers were mentioned more often than mothers as shown

in Table 70. Girls in group C reported more help from fathers than did

Insert Table 70

girls in A
2
or boys in B 2 .

Girls reported.more help from teachers than did

boys and the difference was significant for the comparison of C and Bl and

B2 and A2versus Bl. The girls in.A2 reported as much or mote help frOm

peers thah they had fromiparents and teachers whereas A
l'

Bi and.0 groups

reported less help from peers than from fathers.

In summary, the anecdotal accounts from students and parents portray

the homes of these students as ones in which'eh&Children were nurtured by

a warm, supportive environment for learning. Evidefiee of systematic in-

strustion by parent was, however, far from tile norm. While many children

did aiwear to have been accelerated in thei learning of mathematics the

recollections of parents and students tended to be Olat the child had learned -

things on their own more in response to a generally stimulating home en-
,

vironment in which learning was a natural and en3oyable occurance than as a

result of systematic study of textbooks. It is perhaps for this reason that

students seemed somewhat less aware of the efforts of their parents to nurture

their interest and ability than the parent's purported that'they did. Dif-

ferences ahong the groups T;yere not great. There was a trend, however, for

the parents o: B1 to recall more evidence of precocity and recognize the

talent qf their child at an earlier age than did parents in the other groups.'

143
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Table 70 : Percentage of studenps in the five groups
who indicate that they receive help with
their mathematics homework from significant
othersif

Father Teacher Friend

A
1

24 29.2

SiTaficant Chi-Souare Compa-eisons

Father A
2

vs. Father C x
2
= 5133

x
2

Father B
2
ms. Father C = 5.33

Teacher A
2

vs'. Teacher B
1

X
2

= 5.404-

.Teacher B
1
'vs

:
Teadher C X

2
= 6.70

2
X.Teacher B

2
vs. Teacher C ' 4.5

*Students were asked to checkall that applied.

13

p <.05

p <.05.

p <.05

p <.01

<.05
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Thhboys in Bi were somewhat more likely to recall self-study of advanced

topics like algebra than early 1Larning of basic arithmetic.perhaps because

so many had mastered the basics before starting school. One child even

commented that he hadn't learned anything new in school until he was intro-

duced to pre-algebra in the sixth grade.

151
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TEACHERS

One of the questions that has appeared 41 the literature related to

mathematically gifted youngsters is the extant to which teachers recognize

and nurture such talent. To shed some light on this issue, students in

the sample groups were asked to name any teachers they felt had had a strong

positive influence on their interest in learning mathematics. Seventeen

students in the A
1

and A
2
groups listed at least one teacher., More of the

boys remembered a teaaher who was a positive influence with 21,of the B
1

boys and 22 of the B2 boys listing specific teachers. Only 14 of the girls

in the C group could remember a teacher who had influenced them positively

towards mathematics, Few of the stuchnts in any groups nominated teachers

who had taught them before sixth grade, except in group B2 where eight boys

reported teachers who they had had in fourth grade or younger. Approxi-

mately half the students in every grcup except B2 nominated male teachers.

In B2 the percentage was lower, probably due to the fact that the B2 boys

nominated more elementary teachersowhere the number of men teaching is very

small.

To further assess the impact of teachers, especially on the girl 14

teachers nominated by the A
1

girls were located and interviewed and an ad-,

ditional 14 from the A
2
group werwilso interviewed for comparison. The

questions asked were analyzed separately for each group of teachers.

In general, the students nominated mature, experienced teachers. Only

one teacher nominated by an Al girl had been a first year teacher and the
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remaining 13 had taught at least eight years with a group mean of 13 years

of experie ce. The ages of these teachers ranged from 30 to 64 with a mean

1

of 39. 0Jr1y three of the teachers nominated by an A2 girl had taught three

years or less and the remainder had taught at least six years with a group

mean of 10 years of teaching experience. Their ages ranged from 30 to 54

with a mean of 41. The majority of teachers nominated were mathematics

teachers in the middle school years or special teachers for mathematics

in the elementary schools; only four of the11.1 and two of the A2 teachers

were regular elementary school teachers.. The majority of teachers in each

group (75 percent) taught classes of gifted and highly able students most of

the time. The teachers were likelyto have advanced training at the master's

level or equivalent (71 percent of Al and 50 percent of A2). The majority

had taken some college lev^1 course work in mathematics (79 percent of Al

and 86 percent of A2). Very few had taken any courses specifically in the

gifted (29 percent of Al and 14 percent of A2), 'but over half had attended

at least one workshop on the subject (57 and 64 percents, respectively).

The teachers-were asIced several questiensabout their general classroom

management and instructional style, their conCeption of mathematical gifted-

\

ness, and their views.about sex/differences in mathematical achievement.

They were asked if they remembered having done anything special to help the

student who had nominated them.

The responses relating to management and instructional Style are sum-

marized in Table 71. As can be seen in this.table, the two groups of

Insert Table 71
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Table 71: Classroom behaviors in percents of teachers nomi-
nated by two groups of mathematically gifted girls
as having had positive influences on them

Teachers
of Ai

N = 14

Teachers
of A9
N = 14

Types of grouping utilized:

Large group

Small group

Individualization

85.7

85.7

100.0

, 78.6

85.7

64.3

Career awareness integrated
into curriculum 57.1 85.7

Enrichment activiiies
included in curriculum

.

100.0 92.9

Permit students.to work ahead
in the book or work in

.more advanced books
78.6 71.4

Special arrangements for ---/

'highly gifted made 85.7 100.0

Special activities for girls
included 28.6 21.4
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teachers are very similar so most of the discussion of their characteristics

will be of the total group. The teachers used a combination of small and

olarge group instructional techniques, and all of Al and 64 percent of A2

teachers believed that they individualized instruction for students even

within very homogeneous classes for gifted or highly able students.

More than 70 percent of the teachers included discussion and/or activities

related to careers in mathematics in their classes. The frequency of these

activities ranged from "almost constantly" to twice a year. Activities varied

from informal spontaneous discussions to carefully planned career curriculum.

Guest speakers, audio-visual maierials, field trips, written and oral re-

search reports, interviews, and simulation games were methods used by the

teachers for the career units. A few teachers reported that their school had

a separate career program and/or they had very limited time in the enriched or

accelerated classes and therefore did not incorporate career information in

their classes.

All but one teacher said that they used enrichment activitles in their

classrooms. In some cases, the entire class time was considered to be a

special class for enrichment. In "regular" classrooms, time spent on enrich-

ment activities varied from as little as 10 percent to as much as 50 percent.

Some teachers' responses to how often they enrich their classes included:

everyday for part of the class, once a week,, 10-20 times a year, one week per

quarter, two reports a year, four projects a year, a one-month long project,

30:percent of the time, and five times a year. Almost all the nominated

teachers reported using games and puzzles frequently for enrichment (100

percent of the A
1
teachers and 93 percent of the A

2
teachers). Answers

-
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were similar for the two groups, with architecture, number theory, statistics,

graphing, trigonometry, geometry, logic, the stock market, metric system,

calculator, computer, history of mathematics, measurement, probability,

topology, and math-art projects mentioned by at least two teachers. In some

cases, topics mentioned as enrichment may have been considered acceleration

by other nominees.. The following statement illustrates this mingling of

enrichment and acceleration, "My idea of enrichment is not to put them in a

corner and give them a project, but to study math more rigorously."

Teachers were asked to define "mathematically gifted." Almost hale of

the nominees (13 of 28) specifically mentioned the ability to understand ab-,

stract relationships and/or having insight into mathematical concepts as at

tributes of the mathematically gifted. No other answer.was widespread.

Excellent problem solving ability, motivation, standardized test performance,

andcreativethinkingabilitywerealsomentionedbytwoormrenomineesas

7

traits of the mathematically gifted, as well as the abilities to recognie

patterns and to approach a problem in more than one way, not being afraid of

a challenging problem, not being dependent on memorized algorithms, finding

unique solutions to problems, and being able to proceed in problem solvtng

without much teacher direction. Several of the teachers' definitions of

the term "mathematically gifted" follow:

The ability to take abstract concepts, to visualize
them or verbalize them. Able to explore in depth these

abstract concepts. Ability to think without the concrete.

See beyond what is evident.
\

Kids who have an intuitive sense of math. They cn
visualize how things work. They can figure a wabto

get started on a problem. They aren't afraid of it.

1SL
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Someone who gets it, expands upon it, eats and breathes

it and applies it. Can apply math to everyday life.

Math is a tool not an end' in itself.

All of the nomineesthought that they could readily recognize the

children in their classes who are mathematically gifted. Half of them felt

that general observation of class performance was the way they identified

these studente. Observing motivation, interest, and/or enthusiasm was men-

tioned by seven teachers; observing students' quickness to grasp new concepts

and problem solving ability were each listed by five teachers; and "bythe

types of questions they ask" was given in four responses. One teacher in-

cluded "talking to parents and_orevious teachers" as a method she uses to

recognize the mathematically gifted students in her classroom.

Only 21 percent of the teachers cited test scores as a method for

identifying mathematically gifted youngsters. When test scores were men-

tioned, it was suggested that they served as confirmation of the teachers'

judgment , not as the primary identification mechanism. This is especially

interesting in view of the research indicating the value of test scores as

opposed to teacher nomination for identifying mathematically able students

(Fox, 1981).

In describing the ideal learning situation for mathematically gifted

students the teachers' opinions varied somewhat. Interaction with in-

tellectual peers was considered necessary by half the nominees. Only one

teacher indicated a preference for heterogeneous grouping. oAbout one-

third of the teachers,believed a small group of students desirable, while'

10 percent of the teachers would want tWenty or more students in a homo-

geneous group for better tateraction. Other suggestions made were that

1 5'7
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students should work indepmdently, or get special.tutoring.

The "ideal" teacher was described in many ways as well. More of the

teachers (21 percent) cited competence and an excellent mathematics background

as the most important factor for a teacher of mathematically able students

than any other single answer. One-quarter of the teachers had courses in

mathematics up to calculus or beyond, but several teachers reported taking no

mathematics after high school. Teachers who give attention to social-emotional

growth and teachers who facilitate rather than 'instruct were each .suggested

as characteristics of an ideal teacher by 10 percent of the teachers. Only

one teacher mentioned that a sense of humor was important

The ideal program as described by the nominees varied so much it was

difficult to categorize. One suggested the ideal program should be highly

structured, another as unrestricted as possible. Presumably, most of the

teachers did not feel the structure of the program matteredat all. Re-

spondents suggested team teaching, flexible time, and allowing one teacher

to follow a group of children for wire than a year (10 percent for each

option) as administrative ideals. Almost half (13) of the 28.teachers specif-

ically endorsed allowing the student to advance in subject matter. Enrich-

ment activities that were mentioned were varied and no activity was specif-

ically mentioned by more than two respondents. Some of the enrichment pre-

ferences were open-ended problem solving, the opportunity to te4ch as well

as learn, elimination of textbooks, emphasis on concepts, computer program-

\

ming, mastering basics first, projects, and field trips. Some sample

\

\

replies follow:
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...With tatellectual peers and extremely competent
teachers who can see them as riot only precocious but

as children.

Teach the child, not have him sit alone with a book

or machine. The gifted student enjoys rapport with
teacher and interaction with other students. Plenty

of problems and projects to work on related to what
was taught.

A book and a quiet room; I'm not sure we do these kids
any harm by our daily activities, but I'm not sure we
wouldn't serve them well by leaving them alone.

All but two respondents indicated that they make special arrangements

for extremely mathematically gifted students. Acceleration alternatives

were suggested by almost one'half the teachers. Teachers who teach older

elementary and/or middle school children specifically mentioned providing

algebra instruction early. One fourth of the teachers said they individualize

the program by encouraging independent or small group work and others provide

' enrichment materials. Some teachers reported that they encouraged students

to participate in special programs such as'clubs, contests, and summer

courses and two even spent their own time working with advanced students

and contacted parents to involve them in planning appropriate action for

their children.

When asked to think of ways in which they specifically encourage gifted

students in mathematics, the nominated teachers' responses can be categorized

into four themes (listed in order by frequrmcy of responses): (1) making

the class enjoyable, exciting and creating a posiC.ve atmosphere; (2)

recognizing the students' talents, buil'ing their self-confidence, and showing

them they are special; (3) showing_a_personal interest in-the srude-ht-,--being

a friend to them, and talking with them; (4) challenging the students with

interesting materials and problems.

1 59
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The majority of the Al teachers (79 percent) and half the A2 group felt

that girls did not need more encouragement than boys to excel in mathematics.

The reasons they gave included (1) a feeling that the girls worked harder

than the boys, (2) that expectations of_parents and school for girls is

higher than in the past, and (3) that there is more general awareness of the

issue of sex differences. One male elementary school teacher did say he tried

very hard to instill the desLre to excel in the.gir1s "while they were still

competitive...before they are interested in boys".

Those teachers who believed that the girls do need more encouragement

than the boys explained their position by saying that bias still exists in

society, and schools, and is reflected in differential parental expectations.

Some noted that boys are more aggressive in mathematics classes while girls

tend to be quiet, inhibitea, lack self-confidence, and are reticent to show

their talents The girls prefer safety to experimentation and become frus-

trated by difficult work.

One quarter of the nominees indicated that they do something special for

the girls in their classes. They give the girls special encouragement to

take more mathematics and to consider math-related careers, bring profes-

sional women into the classroom as role models, or try to gear some activities

to girls' special interests. One teacher confessed that although hethought.

it probably wasn't right, he was more lenient with the girls. The teachers

who did not do anything special for girls felt that.they wanted to treat all

studenls_egmallyandjor_look at-the individual student not the sex of the

When asked if they remembered doing anything special for the girls who

nominated them, most teachers mentioned very general things like being a

I Go
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friend to the girl or recognizing her efforts. Three teachers mentioned

getting extra material for the student, while two had stayed after school to

work with the girl. One nominee had tutored his student privately to help

her prepare for the SAT as a seventh grader. Although he said he rarely

does it, one teacher reported recruiting the girl for the math team. Tlio

teachers remember the girls as members of outstanding and enjoyable classes.

Four teachers of students in the A
1

group and one former teacher of

an A
2

girl specifically mentioned that the particular girl who had nominated

them was lacking in self-confidence. The girl was described as "having

an inferiority complex", "a'very quiet student who had been thought of as a

lazy underachiever",olacking in confidence", "low self-confidence, needed

to be
1

pushed to achieve". Ore teacher said he didn't do anything special\

except that he would not allow the girl who nominated him to drop-out when

she wanted to during the first week of class. He felt she could do the work

and kept her at it. Although he did not see himself as doing anything special,

he clearly went out of his way to pep up this girl when she needed it.

:These perceptive teachers did not necessarily feel special activities

had to be planned for girls in general but they noticed the needs of the

girls in their class. That even five of these girls of such outstanding

ability should have lacked confidence in themselves in mathematics indicates

that despite the equal achievement and test scores, girls may need special

encouragement if they are to achieve to their potential in mathematics.

Most teachers, however, did not indicate that they had sensed anything

special about the particular girl, nor did they report special efforts to

encourage the particular girl more than her classmates.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

If the numbers of women in high level careers in mathematics, the

physical sciences and engineering are to increase, young girls who have

demdhstrated ability must be encouraged to prepare for and pursue these

careers, Since mathematically gifted girls appear to be less

eager to accelerate their study of mathematics and less interested in many

careers in the sciences than their male counterparts, it is important to

search for social factors that may inhibit or enhance the development of

interest and motivation. The present study addresses the following six

btoad questions:

1. What relationships exist between mathematical abilities and
interests and socio-economic and family constellati.on variables
auch as education or occupation of parents, birth order, and
sex of siblings.

2. In what ways are mathematically able boys and girls alike and
different with respect to such variables as splf-confidence,
wiltingness to take educational and intellectual risks, per-
ception of usefulness of the study of mathematics, enjoyment
of mathematical activities, career interests, and access to

positive role models? What are the relationships between
these variables?

3. How do mathematically able youths perceive the support
they receive from parents, teachers,, and peers? Are per-

ceptions of support independent of socio-economic and
family constellation variables and are they different for
boys and girls?

4. How do parents think they have fostered the development
of mathematical interest and skills? Do parents consider
mathematics more appropriate for men than women?

5. Do mathematically able boys and girls learn mathematical
and related,skilla at home before entering school or be-
fore topics and skills are taught in school? Who teaches

them? Are there differences between boys and girls or
betwirn girls high and girls low on measures of interest?
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6. What are the characteristics, attitudes, and behaviors
of teachers who are perceived by highly able girls as
having had a positive influence on the development of
their self-confidence and interest in the study of
mathematicS and/or telated careers?

In order to answer these questions five groups of mathematically able

6tudents and their parents were asked to complete a set of questionnaires.

The survey instruments included a mixture of open-ended questions, check-

, lists, and scales of Likert items adapted from the Fennema-Sherman MatheMatics

Attitude Scales. The five groups were chosen as follows:

A
1

The universe of girls who scored =r, 500 on SAT-M as

7th graders in the 1979 Talent Search and who were
considered to be highly motivated on the basis Of
their having accelerated their learning of math-
ematics. This included primarily girls who partici-

pated in an accelerated summer mathematics peogram
offered by The Johns Hopkins University.

A
2

A sample of girls who scored:n sob on SAT-M as 7th
graders in the 1979 Talent Search and who were considered
to be not as highly motivated as Al on the basis of their
turning down the opportunity to accelerate their mathematics
learning in the summet at The Johns Hopkins University.

k

B
1

A. sample of boys who scored=r 500 on SAT-M as 7th
graders in the 1979 Talent Search and who'were considered
highly motivated on the basis of accelerating their
learning of mathematics.

t;1

B
2

A sampA of boys who cored.a: 500 on SAT-M as 7th

graders in the 1979 Talent Search and Who were considered
not highly motivated on the basis of their turning down
an opportunity to accelerate their mathematics learnLg.

The universe of girls from the 1980 Talent Seaech who
scored at or above 500 on the SAT-M, but who appeared to
haw low interest in mathematics and high interest in
the humanities.
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Results: Question 1

NO significant differereces were found among the five groups on measures

of socio-economic and family constellation variables. Nor were these variables

predictive of attitudes and interests across the groups. The typical stu-

dent was the oldest child of a two or t.hree child family that.could be de-

scribed as upper-middle class with well educated parents and fathers em-

ployed in either professional or public service cal'eers or middle to high

level management positions.

Results: Questions 2 and 3

Significant differences were fbund between groups on some measures of

stadents' attitudes and interests, parental support, and students' per-

ceptions of support from significant others. These results are summarized

in a series of gro.up by group comparisons. Comparisons between Al and A2

and between Al and C should seek,to explain the reasons why AI girls but

not A
2

or C girls were willing to accelerate their study of mathematics.

Differences between A
1
and C Chat are also found for A

2
and C should relate

to the development of enjoyment of mathematics and career interests. A

questian of interest is whether or not the factors influencing students
)

willingness to accelerate are tbe same or different for boys and girls and

therefore B
1
boys are compared with B

2
boys. These first sets of com-

parisons deal with identifying\factors that influence behavior and interest.

The last gets of comparisons involve the question of gender-based dif-
.

'ferences. Will the A
1
and B

1
groups be more like each other than they are

like A
2
and B

2'
respectively; or will there be differences between A

1
and

Bl that also occur in comparisons of A2sand B2?

II' 4
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A
1

compared with A
2

Although the girls in Al were considered to be more motivated than girls

in A
2
because they had accelerated their study of mathema%ics signifi-

cantly more than had A2 girls, the Al and A2 girls did not differ on any

of the measures of atti.tudes or interests. More girls in the A2 group than

the A
1
group, however, reperted discussing their career choice with someone

in that field.

There were a few significant differences between the two groups on

variables related to parents' support- and perceived support fromsignificant

othe,is. The Al girls were more likely than A2 girls to see their fathers

as)having ability in mathematics and more fathers of A
1
than A

2
girls de-

scribed themselves as mathematically abie. Fathers of A
1
were more likely

-
to report that-they fostered their daughter's emjoyment of mathematics.

Mothers of A
1

girls reported more help with homework from the fathers than

was reported)for fathers by A2 Mothers. Fathers of Al girls had higher

levels of expectation with respect to educatlonal attainment of their

daughter,s than A2 fathers,and Al fathers were far more likely to desire a

career in mathematics,or the sciences for their daughters than were A2

fathers. Mothers o A
1
-gir1s were more likely than A

2
mothers to be

favorable towards acceleration, to be perceived as favorable towards ac-

celeration by their daughters, and to desire their daughters to pursue

a career in mathematics or the sciences. The A
1

girls were less likely

than A
2

girls to see their mathematics teachers as encouraging their en-

joyment of mathematics and their study of mathematics at school.

1 6
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A
1
compared/with C

The C.group were chosen for their presumed low level of interest in

mathematics and they did indeed differ from Al girls on many measures of

attitude and interest: The C girls reported less self-confidence in their

mathematical ability, less enjoyment of mathematics, less us ulness and more

'stareotyping of mathematics than girls in Al. The C girlsAyere far less likely

than the A
1
girls to aspire towards a career in mathematics or the sciences

and less likely to perceive the laCk of women or role models as a barrier

to career choices in the sciences and mathematics.

Fathers of the A
1
girls reported more.confidence in, their daughters'

abilities in mathematics, more Support for educational risk-taking and ac-

cleration than fathers of C girls. The Al fathers reported higher levels

of expectation for the educatiolhal attainment of their daughters and were more

likely to desire a career in the sciences or mathematics for their daughters

than fathers of the C group.

Mothers of A
1
girls were more likely to be favorable toward risk-taking

\i'and acceleration,and perceived s by their daughters than mothers of C girls.
\

The mothers of A
1
girls expected higher levels of educational attainment and

\

were more likely to desire a caree in mathematics'or the sciences for their

\

daughters, to report hav= ,./. encouraged such a career choice, and to expect

the girls to actually pursue one than mothers of C girls.

\

The girls in group C ware mora likely than Orls in Al to perceive

their teachers as encouraging their st dy of mat,hamati-As At home and in

_ -

school.
1

1 616
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Even though the A2 girls were no more likely to be advanced in their

study of mathematics than the C girls, A2 girls did report more self-con-

.
fidence in their mathematical ability, more enjoyment of mathematics, more

activities of a mathematical nature when with friends, more interest in

mathematical or scientific careers and greater usefulness of mathematics for

their futures and less stereotyping of mathematics than girli 'in C.

The girls in group C were more likely than girls in A2 to see their

father as having mathematical ability and the C fathers reported mord in-

.

terest in mathematics than A
2

fathers. Mothers, fathers and girls in group

C were more likely than mothers, fathers and girls in group A2 to see the

father as helping with mathematics homework.The A2 fathers were slightly

more supportive of risk-taking behavior, however, than were C fathers.

Alth,,ugh mothers of A2 girls were more likely to expect their daughters

to choose a career in mathematics or the sciences, they were not more likely

to desire such a career for the da c;hter. Mothers of A
2
girls were less

favorable towards acceleration than mothers of C girls. The girls in group

A
2
perceived their mothers as being more supportive of self-confidence in

mathematics than did the C girls.

The girls in C reported more encouragement 'from teachers for studying

mathematics at home than did girls in A2.

B
1

compared with- B2

Although B1 boys were considered to be more motivated than B2 boys

because the B
1

boys were more accelerated in their study of mathematics,

16 7
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on measures ofattitudes and interests there were-only two significant dif-

ferences. Mare B1 boys than B2 boys reported engaging in mathematically

related activities alone in their leisure time. The B
1

boys were also

more likely than B
2
boys to have discussed" their career choice with someone

employed in that field.

There were no differences in reports by the fathers. The B2 boys

did, however, report more support from fathers for the enjoyment of math-

ematics than did B
1
boys,but the B

1
boys saw their fathers as more supportive

of acceleration than B
2
boys saw their fathers. Mothers of B

1
boys were more

supportive of educational risk-taking than were the mothers of B2 boys. Mothers

of the B
1
group also recalled more evidence of precocity and the child's

study of mathematics on their own in the pre-school and early childhood years

than did mothers of the B2 boys. More boys in B2 than B1, however, felt

their mothers played games with them and supported learning in school.

The B
2

boys reported more support from teachers for self-confidence

in mathematics than B
1

boys. The boys in B
1
also reported less encourage-

ment from teachers for a career in mathematics and sciences than did the.

B
2

group.

Group differences related to behavior and interest

A few significant differences between the Al and A2 gro ns were also

found between A
1
and C. They were:fathers' educaticnal expectations for

daughters, fathers' desire for a career in the sciences for the daughter,

mothers' support of acceleration,and mothers' desires for careers in science

for daughters. Although both the Al and A2 groupsdiffered from C girls on

variables such as self-confidence, enjoyment, usefulness of mathematics,
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perceptions of mathematics as a male dpmain and scientific or mathematical career

choices, the pattern of differences on variables related to the support

from significant others for A2 and C was not similar to differences between

A
1
and A

2
or between A

1
and C.

The only differences between Al and A2 which were also found for B
1

and B2 were the perceptions about teachers such that A2 and B2 students felt

they received more support than Al or B1 but not on the same specific vari-

ables. The only differences between Al and C and between A2 and C that were

Oso found for B
1
and B

2
comparisons were the perceptions of more support

from teachers by the C, A2 and B2 groups.

Thus, the fact that the Al girls accelerated their programs in mathematics

significantly more than girls in A2 or C may have resulted from en-

couragement for acceleration from their parents because both parents saw

careers in mathematics and the sciences as desirable and because the mothers

were favorable toward acceleration and risk-taking,and the fathers expected

.high levels of educational attainment for their daughters. Since the data

was collected after the girls had already accelerated,this interpretation

must be tempered with the possibility that these attitudes of the parents

developed after their daughter's successful acceleration experience rather

than that they fosterd it. No differences were found, however, in the

attitudesofB..and B
2
boys who differed in acceleration experiences. Since

girls presumably should require more parental support for "atypical" risk-

taking behavior such as accelerating in mathematics the hypothesis

of strong parental support before the acceleration experience for Al girls is

more appealing.
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If no comparisons had been made beeween the A
2
and C groups,it might

have appeared that differences in attitudes and career interests found be-

tween A
1

and C girls were the result of parental influences. Such is not

the case. The A
2

girls were like A
1
and different from C girls with respect

to the variables of career interest and enjoyment and usefulness of math-

ematics,yet the differetices on support and perceived support from parents

were not consistent across the groups in expected directions.

The network of intercorrelations of the attitudinal measures for girls

and boys, respectively, suggests that the relationships among attitudes

may not be the same for boys and girls. Caution must be taken in this re-

spect as the samples are small and there is less variance among the boys on

the attitudinal measures such as self-confidence. Nonetheless, one can

speculate that mathematically able boys have relatively high levels of self-

.confidence and this is not significantly related to their behavior with

respect to acceleration or career interest. Girls who are able do vary on

self-reports of confidence in their mathematical ability,and the girls who

express the most confidence also express other positive attitudes towards

mathematics and scientific careers. Expressed confidence in mathematics

may or may nor relate to acceleration behavior. The A
1

girls were more

confident than C girls but not more so than A2.

A
1
compared with B

1

The highly able and presumably most motivated girls differed sig-

nificantly from their male counterparts in several ways. First, the Al

girls expressed lower levels of self-confidence in mathematics than the
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B1 boys. Significantly more B1 boys than Al girls reported mathematical

activities either Alone or with friends in their leisure time.

Indeed, boys recalled more learning of advanced mathematics topics on

their own.outside of school,and significantly more boys than girls reported

learning computer programniang on their own. Although the proportions

desiring an investigative career were the same in each group the choices

of the girls but not the boys reflected an interest in medical careers.

Girls, but not boys, expected to interrupt their careers pr take part-time

work in order to combine career and childrrearing roles. Boys knew

more role models of the same sex for careers in the sciences and were more

likely to know someune in their specific career choice area and have spoken

with that person about the career than girls. Boys' responses on the math-

ematics as a male domain scale were somewhat more sex-role stereotyped than

those of the A
1

girls.

More B
1
boys saw their fathers as more favorable towards early entrance

to college than Al girls but more A/ than B1 boys reported paternal en-

couragement of enjoyment. There were no differences between Bl boys and Al

girls in terms of parental reports of support or students' perceptions of

support. More mothers of Bl boys than Al girls reported recognizing the

fact that their son was mathematically gifted in tEe pre-school years. The

A
1

girls were often not recognized by their mothers as talented until they

were identified in the Talent Search at grade seven. Fathers of Bl boys

recalled more spatial play by their sons in the pre-school and early 'Ind-

hood years than did fathers of Al girls. This is interesting because the
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A
1

and B
1
groups did differ on a test of mechanical ability but not on tests

of abstract reasoaingor spatial visualization ability. Significantly more

mothers and fathers of Al girls than Bl boys expected their child to in-

. terrupt their career or work part-time while raising small children.

A
2

compared with B
2

Career choices and plans of A2 girls differed from those of B2 in

that girls mentioned medical careers more than boys; and girls, but not

boys, expected to need time out or a reduced career role for child rearing

purposes. Boys knew more men employed in science related careers than girls

knew women. The B
2

boys reported somewhat more stereotyped responses than

A2 girls as tel mathematics as a male domain scale. There were no group differnces

on variables related to self-confidence, enjoyment, usefulness of mathematics

or mathematical activities alone or with friends.

Fathers were perceived as mathematically able by more B2 boys than A
2

girl5and more fathers of B2 boys desired a science career for their child

than fathers of A
2

girls. Fathers of but not B
2

expected the child to
'

A
2

need a reduced sareer load for child-rearing purposes.

K

Mothers of B
2
boys had noticed the mathematical ability of their son

at an earlier age than had mothers of A2 girls. Mothers of B2 were per-

ceived as more supportive of acceleration by their sons than were mothers

of A2 girls by their daughters. More mothers of B2 boys desired a career

in the sciences for their child. The A
2
mothers but not B

2
mothers be-

lieved their child would need time out or a parttime career for

child-rearing duties.

172



Girls in A
2
reported more support from f,riends for studying mathematics

in school than did B
2
boys.

Gender differences

Differences found from comparisons of girls with boys were on items

relating to career interest, access to role models, and the perception of

mathematics as a male domain. Parents of girls in both groups differed

from parents of boys in both groups only in that mothers of boys reported

having noticed ability in their sons at'a much earlier age than mothers of

girls, Wand both mothers and fathers of girls, but not boys, expect child-rear-

ing responsibilities will necessitate a reduced or interrupted career plan.

The reason some mathematically able girls are interested in careers in

medicine may be because they have strong social service drives, but it is also

possible that this career choice reflects their concern with the problems of

combining careers and family responsibilities. Perhaps the girls and their

parents feel that there would be more flexibility in the medical professions

than in careers in engineering or computer science. Access to same sex

role models would not (Seem to be a factor in that girls were not more likely

to know women physicians than women engineers or computer scientists.

What set A
2
girls apart from both B

2
and A

1
groups were the least fre-

quent perceptions of the father as mathematically able and the lower per-

centages of both parents who desired a career in the sciences for their child.

The B1 boys were unique from both Al girls and B2 boys because they engaged

in more mathematical activities alone in their leisure time and were more

likely to have discussed career plans with an adult employed in that career.

173
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Results: Questions 4 and 5

A major weakness of the study is the reliance/on retrospective recall

of parents. The actual lives, home environments and experiences of the

students may or may not have been accurately described. Clearly reports

of mothers:fathers, and children within the same family were not always

identical. Overall students tended to credit their parents with somewhat

less involvement or encouragement. This trend was statistically significant

on some variables for the boys, particularly those in the B1 group. Since

parents, especially mothers, often answered the questions in terms of thetr

behaviors in the pre-school and early childhood years it is possible that

students have forgotten or were not very aware tif their parents'efforts at

that age. Parental recall of direct help or teaching was not very common.

In general the accounts from parents and students portray the homes

es ones in which the children re nurtured in a warm, supportive environment

for learning. Children are most often remembered as having learned math-

ematical concepts and skills on their own or in a very informal way in

interacting with a parent or older sibling, sometilies within the context

of playing games. Parents tended to describe themselves as generally sup-

portive of the child's total intellectual development and interests as

opposed to recalling special efforts to foster interests in mathematics.

There appeared to be no significant differences in repetts of home

1-earning ectoss the thte-6 gfabdf girlS. Boys did, however, seem to

recall more self study of advanced topics in mathematics, computer pro-

gramming and more general activity related to mathematics outside of

school. This was most striking for B
1

boys.

7,1
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Although parents did not appear to stereotype mathematics as a more

masculine than feminine activity, parents of boys and A
1
gills were more

likely to say they would choose a mathematical or scientific career for

their child than parents of C and A2 girls. 'In the case Of the C parents

it may be that theY were simply reacting to What they believed tobe a real

lack of interest in those careers on the part of their daughter as opposed

to a negative feeling about those careers as appropriate for women.

greatest.difference in parental responses were to the questions

about interrupting a career or working parttime. Most parents of girls,

2

but not boys, volunteered the response that this would be necessary for

childrearing f5urposes. Thus, most of these girls are hearing their parents

express the expectations that motherhood is a responsibility that inter

feres with careers while boys are not told that parenting demands will affect

their careers.

Results: Question 6

Teachers nominated by girr8 in Al and A2 as the teacher they felt had

had a positive influence on their interest or enjoyment in mathematics

were interviewed, Teachers' responses to questions about their classroom

management style, definitions-of-mathematical talent, and sex differences

in mathematics varied such that there was no single trend nor Were there

noticeableifferences in responses of teachers nominated by Al girls as

compared with t,hose namcd by A2 girls. The majority of teachers,did re

port including career activities and/or guest speakers on careers as a

general practice and all but one teacher nominAted by an A2 girl used

games and puzzles as enrichment of mathematics.
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Although all the girls are extremely talented in matfiematics as evi-

denced by their performance on the SAT-M in grade seven, they had not been

v4ewed as unusually gifted or unique by the teachers. They were more likely

to have been remembered as a good student within a class of very able stu-

\
dents. Four of the A

1
girls and one A

2
girl were, however, remembered as

having low levels of self-confidence and needing some encouragement. A,

few other examples of special attention were cited such as recruiting a girl

\for the math team or providing extra materials in class for the student.

For the most part, however, the teachers did not recall singling-out the

tudent for any encouragement beyond what they tried to provide for all

s udents.

All of the teachers appeared to be dedicated to their profession and

very positive about working with students and the teaching of mathematics.

Indeed as a group these teachers probably make more effort to emphasize the

releVance of mathematics and foster the enjoyment of mathematics than would

be fdund in a typical classroom.

Implications for Research and Intervention

06 the basis of this study of five samples of very mathematically able

girls and boys, there appear to be only a few differences in the attitudes

and expriences of these students and the attitudes or, behaviors of their

paientb or teachers that suggest some of the social ptocesses that mayin-

fluence the development of interest in pursuing scientific careers or

accelerating the learning of mathematics at home or school.

17
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Perhaps the two most important findings in terms'ot further research

and intervention are those relating to the possible importance for girls

of self-confidence in one's mathematical ability and the perception of pos-
,

sible conflict between family responsibilities and careers for girls but

not for boys. Clearly more research it,neeaed to understand the factors in,/

the classroom that may impact the development of confidence in onet:s math,

ematical abilities. It would be interesting to see whether or not self-

confidence is actually lowered for girls after a successful acceleration

.
experience Filen they are in a somewhat competitive situation with very able

boys. It would also be interestiA to know whether or not gifted girls

. who score lowest on measures of self-confidence in mathematics would also

score lowest within this group on measures of self-confidence for other

subjects or other aspects of their lives.

Long-term follow-up of these students may eventually provide more in-

sight into how the attitudes(and experiences in the early and middle school

years predict eventual course-taking in mathematics in high school and col-

lege, college majors, career attainments, and life-styie arrangements. In

20 years how will the Al girls be alike and different from the A2, C, B1,

and B
2
groups? \

One may well speculate that the only major differences between these

gifted boys and girls that will influence career choice and Attainment is

the societal.demand or expectation for greater maternal than paternal re-

sponsibility for child-rearing. Unless there are some extensive changes

in child-care and child-rearing values and practices many of these gifted

girls are likely to gravitate away from professional careers that are

177
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perceived as either too demanding or too inflexible in terms of the^dual

role.

'The most immediate direction for "intervention" to increase gifted

era

women's participation in professional careers in die sciences would seem

to be to bring these girls together for career exploration and counseling.

They need to see and talk with adult women who are successfully col;ing with

the demands of both family and careers. Clearly, the path to career at-

tainment and success mUst be Viewed with the-realities or the dual-tole

problem. Careei awareness experipces of this type should perhaps not be

limi.ted to girls. Boys may need to become more sensitive to the problem
'-

and encouraged to increase their paterpal responsibilities and lobby for

more flexible Work arrangements for both parents. It also may be necessary

to provide guidance for parents of able girls. Some parents may in-

advertently send "double messages" to girfs as a result of their own con-
.

Tusion about the career, realities'for their daughter. This may counter

their otherwise general support and encouragement.

Although there is no evidence tliat mathemaeically gifted boys in this

study received more support from parents (and indeed the B
1
boyt often re-
e

ported the)eas.tawareness of any support from parents or teachers) than

gifted girls in any of the three groups, it may well be that girls need

extra support to counteract stereotypic thinking of others. Tivey are

probably aware, for example, that their gifted male counterparts hold some-v

what more stereotyped views about women and mathematics than they do them-

,

selves. Steps must be taken to encourage these highly able girls to develop

their talents to the fullest and,to help them at the,least to look cloteiy
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and seriously at the career opportunities in scientific and technical

fields. The responsibility for such efforts shouldperhaps be divided

among parents, teachers, counselors, and professional and scientific

--...:'

organizations; The special guidance needs of gifted and talented girls

and their parents must not be ignored if women are to ever attain parity

, in the scientific professions.

i.
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e
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Name

QUESTIONNAIRE TO STU2ENT PARTICIPANT

IN 1980 TALENT SEARCH.

Address

City

Phone #

Date

Age Grade (1979-80)

State

Social Security #

County

Zip Code

If you need more space to answer a question, ple.ase continue on the back of the paper%

Please do not discuss the answers on this questionnaire until after you have completed.

it. We ate interested in your remembrances.

Thank you.

>

SF



Part I: Biographica: Inventory

1. Wat mathematics course(s) are you cu rently taking?

2

2. What mathematics course(s) do you plan to take next year?

3. What is the highest level of educatidn you expect to complete? (Check one)

!bachelor's degree level
%tilt

master's degree level

doctoral level

other (describe)

4. Please describe any experiences with teachers (Note grade you were in at the
time if,you remeMber) that have encouraged or discouraged your:

4

5.

A. Self-confidence in learning mathematics

B. Enjoyment of mathematics

C. Interest in a mathematical or scientific career

If you recall a partfCular teacher who had a positive influence on the develop-
ment of your interest in and learning of mathematics, please give us as much of
the information below as you can.

Teacher's name

Grade you were in when you had him/her

Subject(s) teacher taught you

School and/or home address where we may be able to contact the teacher

S' d
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6. Please describe any programs in which you have participated (mite grade you were
in at the time if you remember) that have encouraged or discouraged your:

A. Self-confidence in learning mathematics

B. Enjoyment of mathematics

C. Interest in a mathematical or scientific career
0

7. Please describe any ways in which your friends and classmates have ,encouraged
or discouraged your:

A. Self-confidence in learning mathematics

_

B. Enjoyment of mathematics

C. Interest in a mathematical or scientific career

0

8. Please describe any ways in which your parents have encouraged your:

A. Self-confidence in learning mathematics

B. Enjoyment of mathematics

C. Interest in a mathematical cr scientific career

D. Learning of mathematics

:Er
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9. For-each of the itdMs below, indicate the psrson(s) with whom you strongly
associate each of the feelings and behaviors described in items A-M by placing
a (V) in the appropriate column(s). You may check more than one column for an
item. If "other", write in the person (for example, write Brother.) If the

statement applies to no one, leave it blank.

father

current
math
teacher

your .

friendslother
Feelings & Behaviors

1 rcther

A. Encourages your enjoyment of mathematics
I_

.

B. En ,Airages your self confidence in math

C. Encourages your studying math in school].

D. Encourages your studying math at home
1-

E. Encourages your interest in a math
related career

F. Encouraged you to be in the Talent
Search

G. Favors accelerating your study of math !
!

o
H. Favor's youeskipping a grade

1 1

1

I. Favors your entering college one year !

or more early

J. Shows a strong interest in mathematics
. ,

K. Is Unusually good at mathematics
1

L. Helps you with yOur mathematics
homework

M. Plays games or puzzles of a logical or,
mathematical nature with you

10. 'When you have free time and are alone, whac are you most likely to spend your time
doing?. Please yst five actiliities to which you most often devote your free time.

1.

2.

3./

4.

5.

11. When Iou are with friends, what activitis do you do most often together? Please
list five.

0

1.

%LG.)

2.

3.

4.

5.
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12. :Do you engage in mathematical/ssientific activities like puzzles or games with
your parents in your leisure time? yes

If yes, describe theactivities and how often you do them. no

13. Overall, either alone or with friends or parents, how often do you engage in
mathemAical activity or study not assigned for school (include mathematical games,
puzzles, problems, study of a math textbook on your own, etc.)
(Circle the letter of the appropriate answer.)

A. Almost every day.

B. At least once a,week.

C. At least once a month but less than cAce a week.

D. Several times a year.

E: On very rare occasions or never.

14. Prior to the Talent Search, had you done any work in the following areas?

A. Algebra I topics. yes

no

If yes, descAbe how you learned the tooics.

B. Computer programming. yes

, .
. no c

If yes, describe how you learned the topics.

C. Geometric Theorems. yes
no

If yes, describe how you learned the topics.

15. DesLLibe any mathematical skills or ideas yoa remember learning at home by yourself
before you normally would have learned them,in school.

16. Describe any mathematical skills or ideas others taught you before you normally
would have learned them in school, and indicate who i'aught you (such as mother,
teacher in a special program, etc.)

1 S
Vt



17. Below is a list of careers. Do you know papple who are employed in these fields
with whom you could talk about their jobs and perhaps the training they received
to prepare for their jobs? Check the apprzpriate column to indicate if the person
you know is male or female or if you know people of both sexes in that career. If
you know no one, leave it blank.

Career
Male
Only

Female
Only

Both Male
& Female

chemist

engineer

historian

lawyer -

psychiatrist

musician

physician

accoun_ant

artist

astronomer

librarian

banker

architect

Career
Male Female Both Mare
Only Only & Female

psychc:Ogist

writer Journalist

computer systems analyst

veterinarian

actor/actress

actuar7/statistician

bioloc:.cal scientist

archec;a9ist

social worker

mathematician

business executive

potiti=ian

college professor

18. Have you ever discussed careers with any of these people? yes
no'If yes, which careers.

19. Did any of the people you talked to influen:e you for or against thitcareer? yes

If yes, please indicate the career and describe how you were influenced. no

.20. What is your major career interest?

Do you know someone employed in that field": yes
no

Have you talked to them about their'career7 yes

no

j.)



21. If it were not financially necessary for yc.: to work:would you still want to
A have 4 career? yes

no
Why?

22. Do you expect there will be some times in your life as an adult when you will
want only a part-time career or no career at all? yes

no
Describe when and why.

23. In the past, fewer women than men have pursued careers in mathematics, science and
/engineering. The reasons listed below have been mentioned as factors contributing /

to this. Indicate1whether you think these reasons constitute serious. problems,
/

minor problems or Ao problem to most mathema7.ically talented girlp todaY by placing/
a (I) in the appropriate column.

a

a

(
NO PT.--11BUM MINOR PROBLEM SERIOUS PROBLEM

Long years of fo4mal preparation
4 required ' I

0

Possible conflicts combining a
career and family resAimsibilities

Perception of woi4en majoring in en-
gineering or sc enceSas unfeminine

Lack of epcourag
and counselors

ment from teachers

.

Perception that the
more difficult

work wil be
han they ca .4ndle1 z /"+'

J

Lack of informatli! on about careers
in science, andimathematics .

.

Lack of contact With WOmen
employed im those f4lds

1 9 4
Perception of scierAists and engi-

0

neers as cold and/
impersonal

..L .

-I

.
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2,. Suppose you and four classmates in your hig:. school are ready for an advanced
placement calculus course. The school says they can not provide a teacher
for such a'small class. They offer two alternatives: first, students can
take a calcUlus course at a nearby college on released time from high school,
or second, students can do self-paced independent study during a study hal). using
the advanced placement.course syllabus. What would you choose to do? (Circle
the letter of the choice you would prefer of the choices liseed below.)

A. Elect to take the college course

B. Elect to0o the self-paced mathematics program
.

C. Take no mathematics

Why did you make the above choice?\

Which behavior would others recommend for you? (Put the letter of,the option
- by each person)

your mother current Mathematics teacher.

your father rost friends of the same sex

25. Suppose the other four students all chose tc take the college course. What
would your choice be in that situation? (Circle the letter of the choice you

, would prefer.)

A. Elect to take the college course

Elect to do the self-paced mathematics program

Take no mathematics

26. Suppose the other four Students all chose tc do the self-paced mathematics program.
What would your choice be in that-situation? (Circle the letter of the choice
you would prefer.)

A. Elect to take the college course

B. Elect to do the self-paced mathematics program

C. Take no mathematics

27. Suppose the other tour students all elected to take no mathemAtics. What would
your choice be in that situation? (Circle the letter of the choice you would
prefer,)

A. Elect to take the college course

B. Elect to do ,the self-paced mathematics program

C. Take no mathematics

92
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28. Assume you are about to enter the last year of middle school or junior high school.
You have already completed the mathematics courses offered by your school. In order
to take mathematics this year which of the following alternatives would you prefer
asSuming they were all possible? ,(Circle tne letter next to the statement you prefer.)

A. Skip the final year of middle school cr junior high and enter high school early.

B. Stay in the final year at your middle cr junior high school but take the advanced
mathematics course at the high school the first or last period of your day.

C. Relvain in the middle or junior high senool and do the advanced course by self-
paced independent study..

D. Other: describe

Why did you make the above i.7hoice?

Which behavior would others recommend for ycu? (Put the letter of the option by eachperson)

your mother current math teacher

your father_ :beat friend,of same_sex.

29. Assume you are in the llth grade and have ccmpleted.all the mathematics courses
offered by your local high school. When yoc begin to plan your program for the
following year, which of the following would you prefer, assuming they are allpossible? (Circle the letter next to the statement you prefer.)

A. Leave high school at the end of the llth grade and enter college full-time.
B. Remain in high tchool but take'a TAathetatics course at a nearby college.
C. r Remain in high Ahool and take an elective instead of mathematics.

D. Other: describe

Why'did you make the above choice?4

Which behavior would others recommend for ysu? (Put the letter of the option by
each person)

__your mother current math teacher

your father most friends of same sex

30. Suppose th2re is a veridifficult homework problem in mathematics class that you
think you may have solved but no one else in your class was able to figure out.
The teacher asks for volunteers to put their homework problems on the board. She
later collects all the written homework fror everyone. What would you be most
likely-to-do- ill this, situation? (-Circle-the letter oft1ia choyou-Tr-et-err

A. Volunteer to solve the problem at the board in front of the class.

B. Keep quiet in class but turn in the difficult problem with the rest of the work.

C. Keep quiet in glass and not turn in the difficult problem.

D. Other: describe
.

.93
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Part TI: Viewpoint Inventory

Name

On this and the following pages is a series ot statements. There are no "correct"
answers for these statements. They have.been set up in a way which permits you to in-6
dicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the ideas exPressed. Suppose the
statement is:

Example Statement: I like mathematics. SA A U D SD

As you read the statement, decide if you agree or disagree with it. If you strongly
agree, circle the letter:s SA (which stand for strongly agree). If you agree but with
reservations, that is, you do not fully agree, circle the letter A Which stands for agree
Ik you disagree with the idea, indicate the extent to which you disagree by circling lette
D if you disagree or letters SD if you strongly disagree. If you neither agree nor disagr
that is, you are noi certain, circle letter U (which stands for undecided). Also, if you
cannot answer a question circle letter U.

Circle the letters that.correspond to your answer:

SA=Strongly Agree A=Agree U=Undecided D=Disagree SD=Strongly Disagree

(1) My father thinks calculus will be the most useful
course I take i_n_t_glih school. SA A U D .SD,_

(2) I can handle most subjects, but I have a knack for
'messing up mathematics. SA A U D. SD

(3) I don't enjoy working in a mathematics book enough
to do it unless it's assigned for school SA A U D SD

(4) My mother doesn't think I am good enough in mathematics
t9 become a mathematiciap. SA A ' U IX SD

(5) I am sure I can learn calculus. 0 SA A U D SD

(6) When a woman has to solve a mathematics problem it is
feminine to ask a man for help. SA A U D SD

-
(7) A strong mathematics background is very important for my future. SA . A U D SD

(8) I think reading science books and magazines is dull. SA A U .D SD

(9) My mathematics teacher thinks calculus would not be
particularly useful for my future,. SA A U D SD

(10) I'm probably not good enough in mathematics to become a real
mathematician. SA A U D SD

(11) Mathematics has been my best subject. DS
(12) I expect calculus to be the most useful course I could take

in high school. SA U D SD

(13) My mathematics class is boring. SA A U D SD

(14) My mother thinks I will have to study mathematics very hard-
' to continue to do well in it. SA A U D* SD
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Remember: Circle the letters that correspond to your answer:

SA=Strongly Agree A=Agree U=Undecided D=Drsagree SA=Strongly Disagree

(15) I love to play-games of strategy,such as chess. 'SA A U D SD

(16) My close friends were surprised at how well I did in the
Talent Search. SA A U D SD

'(1.7) My father has always thot;ght I was good in mathematics. SA A U D SD

(18) Accelerating my study of mathematics is not necessary for
my future. SA A U D SD

(19) My mother expects me to learn mathematics very easily. SA A U D SD

(20) Most of my friends think studying calculus is not important. SA A U D SD

(21) I have a lot of confidence when it comes to mathematics. SA A U D SD'

(22) Males are not naturally better than females in riethematics. SA A U D SD

(23) I feel sure that I need to learn calculus. SA A U D SD

-(24) My-father strongly encotiraged me to enter the Talent Search. SA A U D SD

(25) I don't think"stUdying calculus is as useful as some of my other
subjects. SA A U D SD

(26) I really enjoy working on mathematics or logic mizzles in
a book or magazine. SA A U D SD

(27) Knowledge of calculus is.not important for most professions. , SA A U D ,SD

(28) My mathematics teacher was surprised at how well I did in
the Talent Search. SA A U D SD

(29) I'm gdod enough in mathematics to be on the mathematics team
. when I reaCh high school. SA A U D SD

(30) My father thinks I should not accelerate my study of
mathematics. SA A U D SD

(31) My close friends strongly encouraged me to enter the Talent
Search. SA U D SD

(32) My mathematics teacher strongly encouraged me to enter the
Talent*Search. SA A U D SD

(33) My mathematics teacher thinks I should accelerate my study of
mathematics,

t. SA---AT--U---D---SD

(34) My favorite class is mathematics. SA A U D SD

(35) Women who enjoy studying mathematics are a bit peculiar. SA A .0 D SD

(36). My mother was surprised at how well I did in the Talent
Search. SA A U D SD

195
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Remembei': Circle the letters that correspond to your answer:

SA=Streniqly Agree 'A=Agree U=Undecided D=Disagree, SD=Strongly Disagree

(37) My father doesn't think I am good enough in Mathematics to
become a mathematician.

SA A U D SD

(38) FOr some reason, even though I study, mathematics seems unusually
. hard for me.

SA A U D SD

(39) My father thinks a knowledge of calculus is crucial for
most professional/important jobs. SA A U D SD

(40) Solving a hard mathematics problem is exciting. SA A Al D SD

(41) My mother has always thought I was good in mathematics. SA A .0 D SD

(42) My mother thinks I don't really need to learn calculus. SA A U D SD

(43) I find games involving mathematical operations such as
Wff.:7N-Proof and Equations rather boring. SA A U D SD

(44) My father expects I'm to learn mathematics very easily. SA A U D SD;

(45) I was surprised at how well I aid on the mathematics part of
the Talent Search. SA A U D SD

(46) My mother thinks calculus will be the most useful course I
take imhigh school. SA A U D SD :

(47) In general I think working on mathematical games and puzzles is
not as much fun as other things I do. SA A U D SD

(48) Careers in mathematics are not more appropriate for men
than for women. SA A U D SD.

(48) My mother thinks I should not accelerate my study,of
mathematics. iA A U D SD

(50) My father thinks I don't really need to learn calculus. SA A U D SD

61) Most of my friends think it is important to accelerate one's
study of mathematics. SA A U D SD

(52) I would really enjoy being part of a math team in high school. S A U D SD

(53) My mother strongly encouraged me to enter the Talent Search. SA A U D SC

154) My father was surprised at how well I did in the Talent Search. SA A U D SD

(55) My mother thinks a knowledge of calculus is crucial for most
professional/imporb. SA A U D SD

(56) My father thinks I will have to study mathematics very hard
to continue to dolaell in it. SA A U D



Child'S Name

Your Name,

'Date

QUESTIONNAIRE TO PARENTS

OF STUDENTS WHO PARTICIPATED

IN 1980 TALENT SEARCH

Telephone # where you can be contacted during the day

on dvening and weekends

Please circle your relationsidp to the'child:

father mother other (describe)

Ifyou need more space to answer any of the questions, please continue on the back of
the paper.

Please do not discuss the answers on this questionnaire until after you have
completed it. We are interested in your remembrances.

Thank you.

197
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1. Please describe any ways in which you have fostered your child's

A. Self-confidence in learning mathematics

B. Enjoyment of mathematics

C. Learning of mathematics

2. Please describe any experiences With teachers or in programs (Note grade

Child was in at the time if you remember) that have encouraged or discouragad

your child's

A. Self-confidence in learning mdth matics

'B. Enjoyment of mathematics

C. Learning of mathematics

mathematical_nr scientific career

1 98 -
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3. How would you describe the support or lack of support your child receives for
his/her mathematical interest and abilicl.? For each group listed below on the
left, place a (I) in the appropriate goi-Jmn to indicate the amount of support
You believe your child receives to purs-,:e his/her mathematical interest and

-

Sumport
stronc moderate

Neutral Discouragement
-moderate strong

From peers i.11 school
_

From teachers in current school .

t...

From current school program

From school program in_previous
years

_

,

4. How would you describe your feelings and behaviors relative to your spouse with
regard to the statements listed below? Place a check (I) in the appropriate
column to indicate for whom the statemenc is most appropriate._ _ _

t

Me more
than
spouse

Spouse
more
than me

Both

me &
. spoaYe

Neither

Me nor
spouse

A. Encourages child's enjoyment of mathema

B. Encourages child's self-confidence in
mathematics

'

C. Encourages child's studying mathematics
in school

D. Encourages child's studying math at home

E. Encourages child's interesin matheracies
related career

F. Encouraged child tc'be in the Talent
Search

,

G. Favors accelerating child's study of
mathematics .

H. Favors child skipping a grade

I. Favors child entering college one year
or more early

.

q
k.

J. Shows a strong interest in mathematics
, a

K. Is'unusually good at mathematics

L. Helps child with mathematics homework

M. Plays games or puz,zles of a logical cr
mathematical nature with child

1

1 (1 e...
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5. a. List or describe any mathematical skills or ideas your child knew before he/she
entered first grade?

b..List or describe any mathematical skills or ideas your chilla learned after
entering school but before being formally taught in regular elementary school
mathematics classes.

.
c. In briek, please summarize how much'mathematics learning has occurred in the

home before formal instruction in school. Would you say this learning has
oocurred in a systematic way with instruction from a parent, or other family
member, or informally and largely self-taught?

6. Did you make a conscious effort to supply your child with toys and materials
that could be described as mathematical or scientific in nature? yes

If yes, please describe.

no

u



. During the preschool and early school ycars did your child show a very strong in-
terest in playing with certain types of or materials such as construction sets,
electronic devices, Counting and sortinglinaterials, puzzles, telescopes, etc.?
Please describe the toys and give the appropriate age of the child.

Do you engAe in mathematical/scientific activities like liuzzles or games with
this child in your leisure time? yes

no

If so, describe the activities and approximately howpften you do them.

What is the higheqt level of education yc- expect your child to obtlin? (Check one)

bachelor's level degree doctoral level degree

master's level deggee other (specify)

. How old was your child when you first felt that he/she was mathematically
talented?

What made you think this was so?

Prior to being nominated for the Talent Search at Hopkins, had your child been
identified as mathematically gifted by a teacher or school? yes

If yes, when and by whom.

2 0

no



12. Assume your child is about to enter the last yaar of middle school or junior high
school. He/she has already completed the mathematics courses offered by his/her
school. In order to take mathematics this year which of the following alternativas
would you recommend assuming they were all possible? (Circle the letter next to
the statement you would recommend to your child.).

A. Skip the final year of middle school totally and enter high school a year early.

B. Stay in the final year at the middle or junior high school but take the advanced
mathematics course at the high school the first or. last class period of the day.

C. Remain in the middle or junior higH school and do the advanced course by sejl-
paced independent study:

D. bther: (describe)

13. Assume your child is in sthe llth grade and has completed all the mathematics cour;es
offered by the local high ,school. When your child begins to plan his/het program
for the following year, which of the following would you recommend assuming they are
all possible? (Circle the letter 4.gxt to the statement you would recommend to your
child.)

A. Leave high school with or without a high school diploma at the end of the llth
grade and enter college full-time.

B. Remain in high school but take a mathematics course at a nearby college A
night or on released time from high school.

C. Remain in high school for the 12th grade and take an elective in place of an
advanced mathematids course.

D. Other: (describe)

14. Suppose your child and four classmates in his/her high school are ready for an
advanced placement calculus course. The school says they can not provide a teacher

for such a small class. They offer two alternatives: First, students can take a
calculus course at a nearby college on released time from high school, or second,
students can do self-paced independent study during a study hall using the advanced

placement course syllabus. (Circle the letter of the choice below yoa would re-

commend to your child.)

A. Elect to take the college"course

E1ect to do the_aelf-:paced.,_mathematios.progr am -

C. Take no mathematics

21)



15. If it were hot financially necessary for your child to work, wRuld you still
want Elmiller to have a career? yes

Why or why not?
no

16. Do you expect there will be times in your child's adult life when you would prefer
he/she have a part time career or no career at all? yds

/

Describe when and why.
no

17. If you had to select a career for your child, what would you select or want for
your child?

J
18. Do you think youi child will pursue a career in science, engineezing or matheneti.cs?

yes

no
Why or uthy not?

19. Have you actively encouraged your child to consider a career in mathematics or science?

yes
no

If yes, describe how.

203
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.20. On this page is a seriei of fourteen statements.' There are no "correct"
answers for these statements. They have heen set up in a way whiqh_permits you to
indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the.ideaS eXpressed.
Suppose the statement is:

Example Statement:, I like mathematics. SA A U D SD

As you read the statement, you will know whether you agree or disagree. If you
strongly agree, citcle'the letters SA (which stand for strongly agree). If you

agree but with reservations; that is, you 'do not fully agree, circle the letter
A (which stands for agree). If you disagree with the idea, indicate the extent
to 'Which you disagree by circling /etter D if you disagree or letters SD if you
sgly disggree. If.you r}either agree nor disagree, that is, you are not cer-
tain, circle letter U /which stands for undecided). Also, if you cannot answer
a question circle letter U.

Circle the letters that correspond to your answer:

SA-Strongly Agree A=Agrge U=Undecided QDisagree SD=Strongly Disagree

(1) I am-sure my child can learn advanced work in mathe-
matics like calculus.

(2) Careers in mathematics are not more appropriate for
men than for women.

(3) Knowledge of calculus is not imPortant for most
professions.

(4) Iirongly encouraged my, child to enter the talent
search.

(5) Women who enjoy studying mathematics are a bit
peculiar. 4.

(6) r think my child will have to study mathematics very
hard to continue to,do well in it.

(7) I expect calculus to be the most useful course my
child can take in high'school.

(8) My child is probably not good enough in mathematics

to be a'real mathematician.

(9) When a woman has to solve a mathematics problem it
-is feminine to,ask a man for help.

(10) I'm sure my-Child is good enough immathematics to
be on the mathematics team in high school.

(11) I was surprised at how well my child did on 'the
mathematics part of the talent search.

(12) Accelerating the study of mathemat?cs will be very

important for my child's future.
%

(13) Males are not-naturally better than females in
mathematics.

in high sichool is not necessary for
(14) Studying calculus

my child's future.
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Questionnaire for the January .1980 Talent Search
Final,Postmark DEADLINE: January 25, 1980

Please fill out all of this questionnaire carefully and completely, and BE SURE to send it in the
enclosed envelope to OTID, The Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore. Maryland 21218 post-
marked not later than January 25, 1980. Unless OTID has received your fully completed
questionnaire 1:1 that time, you will not be eligible to participate in the talent search; that is, you
will receive no information concerning. your performance on the SAT exam relative to other
contestants, nor any counseling serv;ce, and you will nOt be eligible for scholarships and prizes
offered by OTI D. All information will be kept STF.ICTLY CONFIDENTIAL; you will not be
Jdentifled with the information herein in any public way. This information will help OTID help you,
but will not affect your standing in the talent search. Please be frahk., honest, complete, and
prompt.

I. GENERAL INFORMATION

A. Print your full name.
Last First Wad?,

Your home address:
Street No, Street

C i ty

Your telephone no:

Slate Zip Code
/..

County.

Area Co le 7.digit number

B. Your mailing address, if different from your home address:

Pleaselvritethe nameand addrestara relatively young but stably located mature adult, not
:fa know your address in case yoLf move.:Wp-need,.this

--t.informatiori in:order.tOjceo0in touch with you in the coming years .

N41

r;4'Neine

4;.9c

. ISIENOW

Stet*
-

Zip Code

D. flour sex (Circle): F M Your birthdate
Month/day/Year

Today's date'
Month/day/year

E. Name of the school that you attend: Grade'

Address of school'
Street No Street

City State be Code
County

Pennsylvania students please indicate your intrirediate Unit No

F. I qualified for this talent search because of my high test score(s) in the

mathematics, verbal, and/or general ability areas.
:

Type of school (check one): 0 Public 0 'Private (non-church) 0 Church
a

2 tr5- Go to next page.



11. FAMILY
(If you have a step-mother, adoptive mother, step-father, adoptive father, step-brother, step
sister, half-brother, or half-sister, also please answer on a separate sheet of paper as much of
Part )Iabout them as you care to divulge. They should not,be included in your answers to the
following questions.)

A. How many full older brothers do you have? 0 Their birthdates.,

How many full older sisters do you have? 0 Their birthdates.

How many full younger brothers do you have? 0 Their birthdates.

How many full younger sisters do you have? 0 Their birthdates.

B. Is yOur natural father alive? 0 Yes 0 No 0 Not sure

q.

E.

Comments.

His full name.
;Last First kiddie

5.,.

Check only the highest educational D. Colleges, vocational, and/or technical
level he completed: schools (beyond high school) attended, if

0 Less than high school any, location and degrees rebeived (both
undergraduaW and advanced,, and date.

O school graduate of receipt:

O Technical or vocational school beyond
high school

O Some college, but no 4-year degree

O College graduate

O More than college graduate

His occupation (or, if ne is deceased, Ws main occupation when alive), please tell the name of
his job and what he ooes (or did):

F. Is your natural mother alive? 0 Yes 0 No 0 Not sum Commerts.

Her full name.
LASS

G. Check only the highest educational
level she completed:

O Less than high school

O High school graduate

O Technical or vocational school beyond
high school

O Some college, but no 4-year degree

O College graduate

O More than college graduate

FitS1 htsden

H. Colleges, vocational, and/or technical
schools (beyond hi0 School) attended, if
any, location and degrees received (both
undergraduate and advanced), and date
of receipt:

I. Her present occupation (or. if she is deceased, her main occupation when al.ve), please tell
the name of her job and what she does (or did) (if full-time homemaker, say "homemaker").

2 Li G Go to next page.



B. Which one of the following statements best describes the most frequent way you are
learning science this school year? (Check only one.):

O In regular classwoilmith other students

O In school, but working on your own with some help or direction from your teacher

O On your own outside of school, helped by a tutor or parent

O On your own outside of school, with little help from anyone

Vi. HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL STUDIES
A. What humanities.course(s) are you taking this year?

O English - 7th grade 0 Social Studies - 7th grade
(reading and literature) (includes history)

0 English - 8th grade 0 Social Studies - 8th grade
(reading and literature) (includes history)

O Writing - 7th grade

O Writing - 8th grade

O Foreign Language
(If so list name of language and year.)

O Other(s).(please list).

B. Which one of the following statements best describes the most frequent way you are
learning humanities and Social Studies this school year? (Check only one.):

O In regular classwork with other students

13-1h-sehool1-b-ut-wol1i1g on your own with some help or direction from your teacher

.0 On your own outside of school, helped by a tutor or parent

0 On-you r-own-outside-of school, with-little_helpliormanyone

VII. ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE OF SCHOOL.

Check each of the following statements that applies to you. Fill in information pertaining to
those items you have checked:

O Have taken special courses or participated in programs given at places other than your
regular school (such as the Maryland Acadeny of Scienccs).

Course Institution Date

O Have participated in the Summer Programs forthe Gifted and Talented sponsored by your
state.

Center
State

Area of work Session dates'

Teacher'

O Have participated in science, art, music, or writing competition(s) or fair(s):

Project #1 Project '#2

Subject Areas

Project Title

Type of Fair
(school, area. state, national. etc I

.Date

Award 207
-

(If you need more space use a separate sheet of paper.).. Go to next page.



.-
0 Have worked, on or are worktng,on independent study projects as part ofi other group
activities such as scouting, or on your own.

Description of projects:

VIII. FUTURE OCCUPATION

A. To the right of each,subject area are four boxes representing how important you think each
such area is for your future career. For. each subject check only one box under the column
heading which best describes how important you feel that subject will be for the job you will
have some day.

Very Fairly Slightly Not at all
Math 0. 0 0 0
Biology_ P 0
Chemistry 0 0 0 0
Physics 0 0 0 0
English
(reading and literature)

0 0 0 0

Writing 0 Q 0 0
Social Studies
(includes history)

Er 0 0 0

Foreign Languages. 0
- 0 0 0

B. Please list the four specific occupations that, at the present time, appeal to you most for your
life work. List them in order of preference, number 1 being the most preferred occupation.

'
1. 3

2. 4

IXMISCELLANEOUS_
4. If you have been considering college(s), to which one(s) have you thought about applying

when the appropriate time comes? (Let number 1 be the most preferred college, etc.) .

1 3

2. 4

B. What is your main reason(s) for wantjng to participate in this year's Talent Search?

C. Where did you. find out about this year's Talent Search? (Check all that apply.):

O Parent

O Math teacher

O Friend

O Home-room teacher

El Radio or T.V.

O Guidance counselor

O Principal

O Other(specify):

O Newspaper

O Letter from Tilent Search

0 EngliSh 'Teacher

O ITYB

D. From whom did you receive the most encouragement to enter this year's Talent Search?

E. What type(s) of summer programs would you be willing to attend at Johns Hopkins if given
the opportunity? (Check all that apply.):

O Two or three week residential programs

O Two-Week commuter-type programs

O Six to eight week programs, attending one day per week (Tues., Wed., or Thurs.)

O None

2 08
Go to next page.



J. Her former occupation(s)'

K. Any comments you care to make to clarify the above answers about your family:

III. ACADEMIC ATTITUDES

Check the box under the words that best describe each of the following, regardless of whether or
not you have taken a course in it:

Strong
liking

Moderate Neutral Moderate
liking dislike

Strong
dislike

A. Your liking for school 0 0 0 0
B. -Your-liking-for-arithmetic

and other mathematics 0 0 0 0 0
C. Your liking for biology 0 0 0 0 0
D. Your liking for chemistry 0 0 0 0 0
E. Your liking for physics / 0 0 0 0 0
F. Your liking for English

(reading and literature)
0 a 0 0 0

G. Your liking for writing 0 0 P 0 0 .

H. Your liking for foreign languages 0 0 0 0 0
I. Your liking for social studies 0 0 0 0 0

*ndludes-history)

.: IV. MATHEMATICS

A. What math course(s) are you taking this year?

O General math - 7th grade 0 Algebra I

-General.ma th_z_atb...grade 0 Algebra II

fl Pre-algebra

List title and author of textbook(s):

B. Which one of the following statements best describes the most frequent way you are learning
mathematics this school year? (Check only one.):

O In. regular classwork with other students

O In school, but working on your own with some help or direction from your teacher

O On your own outside of school, helped by a tutor or parent

O On your own outside of school, with little.heip from anyone

V. SCIENCE

A. What science course(s) are you taking this year? sq'

O General science - 7th grade 0 Biology 0 Other(s)

O General science -.8th grade 0 Chemistry

0 Earth science 0 Physics

0 Lab science - list topics*

List title and author Of textbook(s).

0 Other, if higher

209
Go to next page.
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F. In which of the following subject-matter area(s) would yoU probably take courses during the
summer if given the opportunity? (Check all that applY.):

O Algebra Institute (Mathematics) 0 Computer Programming institute

O Geometry Institute (Mathematics) 0 Science_Institute

O Humanities Institute 0 Language Institute

0 Career Education Institute

G. WhO are ihe most important issues that need to be covered if a counseling workshop
was made available to your parents? (Rank order,-please, 1 being the most
important.)

O Curriculum planning

O Dealing with schools

O Explanation of student's cognitive abilities

O Family dynamics

O Finding appropriate educational resources

O Long-term career planning

O Long-term educational planning

H. Comments of any kind'

0

I. I hereby certify that I have read over my responses carefully and thoroughly. They are as
compIete and accurate as I can make them.

210 Signature

Final Postmark DEADLINE: January 25, 1980


